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The Comiaission for locating the Grant Monument selected the

' Botannical Garden, placing the monument on the axis of the line from

the Capitol to the Washington Monument. This location was considered

an ideal one unt^1 it was discovered in the excavation and work on

the pedestal that three trees would have to be removed. -Fwo^of these

trees were claimed to be historical trees, one planted in honro of

Seratpr of Kentucky of Wasip-ngtonCrittendon, an oak, and^Senator Beck of Kentucky, and Mayor Shephard.

ook this up on October 11th and President Roosevelt

took part in it making objection to the removal of these trees.

I was at home in Council Bluffs at the time but after the reunion

at Ficksburg, I went immediately to Washington and found great

excitement and a ^ood deal of opposit'on but when I came to get

at the facts, I found it was really a movement to move the monument

to some point in the out-skirts of Wash^'ngton. in behalf of real

estate deals and the Washington Star was the principal opponent#
•  *

At the suggestion of the Government, I stopped work on the

monument unt'l the matter should be thoroughly investigated and
t

we had a very strenuous contest# Speaker Cannon of the House was

against us and it looked as though Congress might order the change

of the location of the monument# To meet this conditi-on of affairs,

I immediately made preparations for the fight i.n Congress and my

representative, Hon. Walter T. Smith, took up the fight for the

Commission. The Secretary of War, Mr. Taft was in the Philippines

but he had wired the Assistant Secretary of war, Mr. Oliver that he

would stand by whatever efforts I made# Those interested In the

removal got up a petty injunction and on January 19, they appealed
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to the President who ordered that no trees of any consequence in

the District of Columbia be destroyed for any purpose without full

cons ̂'deration, and in the event of there being the slightest question

raised br^'ng the matter before him. These were tu.e instructions to

General Oliver. After receiving this message, Secretary Oliver wired

to Taft that a great objection was made by the press and individuals

against the destruction of the Crittendon Peace tree and other

historical trees "that under the statute law he and General Dddge
appear to be the only person who have authority. Doc.gg unwill-ng

to' take action alone. Will you authorize me to act for you in .ho

case?" Secretary Taft replied: "First I have heard of such difficul
ty; authorize Dodge to act after conference with President."

On December 19th, Representative L'cCall of Massachusetts, 41
who was chairman of the Library Committee offered resolutions in

the House post-ponlng the erection of the Grant Memorial in the

Botanic Gardens. Walter T. Smith objected to the removal because

he aald the site already agreed upon represented the best judgment
Of Seorotary Root, and Taft and General Dodge, the Senate^oSltte t
and members of the Grant family,

®n locating this monument we-had fitted it to what was known

as the Moglfljafe"dBtitiob. for bring Washington back to the original
plan of La^lti This brought Speaker Cainon against us because he
was very much opposed to the ̂ c^lim coismittee so thatthe°Sb|2»ll^
to us had become formidalbe.* T went to work then and endeavored to

ascertain if the trees could be safely removed and consulted the

very ablest land-scape architects in Ihe country; qo ^
Boston, Parsons bf New tork, and Hicks of Long Island. Homeutcad
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and Hicks agreed that they could be' moved, iiemestread showed that

there had been 150 trees larger than these which had been moved

and set out in the Congressional grounds, all of wh-ch were al^ve.
of the house

The matter finally got before the Library Committee and I went on

to Washington to present our case to that Committee. ' When' T' arrived

in Washington, I called together the Advisory Committee who had

approved the locat'on of the monument; also for the model for the

montimont and brought this quest-:'on of locate'on before them and they

unanimously decided In ma^'ntaining the' location that we had made in

the Botannical Garden. As tlii's was a very distinguished Committee

consitting of Prencii, St Gaudens,' McKim, Burnham, Schof"-!eld and

Merr^tt, it had a very important effect in behalf of the action of

the Committee. ' ' - ■

The Srinday after T arrived in Washington, Secretary Tfift

returned from the Philippines. I did not know of his return and

supposed that I would have to go before the Commission the next day,

Monday, alone but to my utter astonishment on Sunday afternoon who

should come to my room but Secretary Taft, whom I was very glad to

see. He came in and greeted me very cordially and said to me,

"Dodge, I want to g^ into this fight with you. X don't know much

about it "but T am going over to the Committee tomorrow and hear what

is aiad," He then said, "I will be re^dy to act."

At the meeting of this Committee tie next day. Secretary
Oliristead Mc

Taft,' Secretary Root, Mr. Ifomeotreacl and Mn. Kim were present* T made

a otatoment to'th^ Commlittee' giving the full facts- in relation to

hriU u fnaf I
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the location of the statue and also brought before them the statements

of Mr, Hicks, proposing to remove and guarantee the trees for $1000

and told the committee that we proposed to make this removal of the

trees and could save them, I also denied that there was any

'  ■ official historical event connected with the trees; that they had

simply been planted by members of Congress and other men and the trees

named without any authority from Congress,

Oimstead
Secretary Root, Mr. McKim, Mr, Jiomentinaa.and Secretary Taft

•  all spj^ke before the Committee and- Walter T-. Smith made a very

strong arguinent,- going into the history of matters ver:; fully and

the Committee was.unanimously in our favor except McCall the Chair

man and we supposed that that settled the question. The location

could be moved only by a two-thirds vote of Congress as- appropriation!!^!^
had been made and some several thousand dollars put in on the

Cha^ rman
pedestal of the monument, sjsjiftiliied .IW McCall, who for some reason

or otiier was very bitter in this question, as was Superintendent

Smith, tlie old Superinte dent of the Botanical Gardens and v/ho was

in great favor witl. Congress as he had been there for years and years

and furnished them all boquets and shrubbery and he took very strong

ground against the removal of the trees, deilaring it would be
•  ♦

impossible and he carried great weight with the Congressmen but not

much wltl; the Committee, , .
•  % •

On April 7th, McCall called tlie question up in the House of

.  Representatives and througli the-aid of Speaker Cannon got the floor

and the question came up in discussion. ' Brecklnridge and Beck both

being southern men, had the sympathy of the^ south but Representative^^
Williams of Mississippi who was the leader on the floor of the House
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had written Mrs, Grant that he was in favor of the location of the

statue but to our utter astonishment when the question came up, he

made a speech against us and carried nearly all the Democrats of

the House aga'nst us. When afterwards reminded of his promise, he

said he had forgotten the promise. On a vote In the House there was

a majority for the removal of the statue but the bill was lost

because there was not a two-thirds majority, which ended the

controversy and we went to work to complete the statve. We removed

the trees and today, five years after the removal, they are all
any trees

alive and as far as one can tell, are as healthy as when ui the
contention and opposition was

Botannical Garden, showing that our contentions wera all in vain
uncalled for.
and no one who goes there and sees the location and the statue which
\

is ndarly finished but what comes to the same conclusion. As soon

as the papers took up the fight, the veterans of the army, almost

unanimously tbood by the Commission.

: .lit. . t
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January, 1907.
New York City, January 4, 1907.

^y dear Governor:

In your message of 1906 to the legislature you reconiinended
the con.plilation of a complete roster of the soldiers and sailors of
the Tar of tl;e Rebellion and Spanish 'ar, and I hope you will renew
that recommendation. . I think the record of Iowa is more incomplete
than that of any other State, and it is a great detriment to the sol
diers who served in the Civil Tar. They should be given a proper
record of their services in their own State. It is a badge of honor,
and every citizen should have access to some book which gives the re
cord of every soldier. I think the New Hampshire record is the
most complete of any that I have seen, and that form could probably
be reduced and condensed for Iowa. As the years go by it becomes
more difficult to collect such data, and it should be done now while
the evidence can be obtained and people found to compile it who have
the inforri'ation, ability and experience to do it successfully. Such
a record will prove invalurble for reference. I am often appealed
to in relation to the record of some soldier who. erved in n.y conmand,
or was from Iowa, and it is almost imipossible for mie to answer with
out going to a great deal of labor and trouble, and I know- this is
equally true ol nearly all other officers. Friends and relatives of
the soldiers want to know their history, time of enlistment, tine of
discharge, battles, recomimendations, comindssions, etc. Everything
relating to the soldiers of the Civil and Spanish wars should be put
in concise and complete formi, so it n.'ay be readily referred to and
the whole history of a soldier known and shown. It seems to me there
can be no objection to this. The cost would not be very large, and
as a reference book such a record would be invaluable. I hope you
will reconmend this in your m.essa£e,and do what you can to aid the
passage of th.e law.

Very truly yours,

Grenville y.. Dodge

Hon. Albert B. Cuii.mins,
Governor, State of Iowa,

Des yoines, Iowa.
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During 1907, Captain Phineas A. Wheeler died at Rome, New

York, Captain Wheeler entered the service as the quarter-master

of the 4th Iowa Infantry and served in that regiment through the

war and after the war was for a time with me in railroad work.

Upon his death I wrote to the family as follows:

New York, January'6, 1907,

My attention has been called by my secretary, Mr. W. H.
Jones, a native of your city, to the death of Captain Phineas A.
Wheeler,

Some time before tlie Civil War, I organized the Council
Bluffs Guards, In which company Mr, Wheeler was a lieutenant.
This company was the first one in Iowa to offer its services when
war came. It was mustered into the service as Company B, of the
fourtJi Iowa, Infantry regiment, which I raised and was its first
Colonel Lieutenant Wheeler was made quartermaster of the regiment,
and discharged the duties of that difficult posit'on with marked
ability and devot'on. He was a quiet, unostentatious man, but a
brave and fearless soldie?;', and won the respect and confidence of
all with whom he was associated. As his olc commander, it is a
great pleasxiro for me to add my word of appreciation of the services
he performed iinder me and the life-long friendship v/hich existed
between us,"
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January, 1907
■  New York City, January 8, 1907

Hon. Frank Plumley,
Northfield, Verihont.

r.'y dear Sir:

Ut . Ellis has handed me your letter of December 27th.

Yesterday we had a meeting of the New York trustees, and
Captain Carr, Nr. Peters and Nr. Holland, and had up all these matters.
The conclusion we arrived at was to combine the work of the library
and the obtaining of students for this year, giving Yr. Ellis an
assistant, forwliich extra expense we will raise the money here, he to
Sj[)end at least five months on the student question and agreeing to
get us from 75 to 100 new students.

There is considerable complaints about Ellis, and much
oppositi^in to him, but the alunni here are very friendly to him, and
as he has been successful in obtaining students they considered it
best to arrange to help him in his library work this year and let him
go out and obtain students, especially as he says he will guarantee
to get at least 75 to 100. Ellis is altogether too persistent in
wanting to have his own way. An institution like the University
must have one head, and everyone connected with it must be subordi
nate, and Nr. Clenent and myself told this to Eliis plainly. I shall
write to President Spooner, a.id I trust the Executive Commiittee will
give Ellis every supi.ort and let us see if we can get 100 new students.
Since ve built Alumni Hall t:.ey seem to have fallen down in getting
students to fill the old barracks.

The appointment of Nr. Smith on the Student's Aid Commiittee
is perfectly satisfactory to me, and 1 hope he will be appointed.
?'hen I established that i'und my idea was to help cadets who by their
work showed thq^ wei-e reliable, re^iutable, hard-Working boys who found
it imipossible to remain with us unless they received help, or in special
cases to hel- boys who were entering, but i left t}ie whole matter as to
who they should help to the comnittee. Ny own idea was to assist
boys who came in and found they could not stay, and who were impor
tant to the institution. However, I lay down no rule in this. I
have talked to N-r. Ellis a great many tines about it. I leave the
whole matter to the conii. ittee, because they are on tlfe ground and are
the best judges, and i have perfect confidence in their iudrment in the
matter.

As to the security for the money loaned, I also leave that •
to the comnittee. As a general thing I sup^^ose loans will have to
be made on what is known as the honesty, reliability and worthiness
of the m.an, but where endorsement or security can be had I should take
X X* •

Very tr-uly yours,

Grenville N!. Dodge.
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January, 1907.
New York City,. January 9, 1907

Charles H. Spooner, hsq., , ,
President, Norwich University,

Northfield, Vermont.
Dear Sir:

Nr. Ellis has been here several days. I had beloi-e me your
letters, also those oi Nr. Plumley, and called in consultation Nr.
Adams and Nr. Clen.ents of the tr.istees, and i«'essrs. Holland, Peters
and Captain Carr of .the alumni, and we went over these natters veny
thoroui^hly. It was tP.e conclusion of all that the best thing to do
1 or this year was to give fv r. Ellis an .assistant to look after his
library and enable him to go out to obtain students, devoting at
least five months to that work, ifnecessary. Mr. Ellis said he
would guarantee to give us seventy-five to one hundred students if he
is properly supported in the matter by the President and Executive
Conuiittee. We did not feel like putting an independent man in the
field. Nr. Plumley wrote us it was very necessary there should be
additional help in the library, and the lest plan seemed to be to
raise money for an assistant rather than pay another manfor work in
the field.

7.'e understand the criticisms made on Mr. Ellis, but the
alumni here in New Y rk seem to think he has been successful when he
has gone out for students, and the wor.. of the library is becoming
so important that this is the best way out this year. 'e agreed to
raise the money outside the university to pay this assistant. Nr.
Clement and myself both called Ellis' attention to his disposition to
be very strenuous, and, perhaps, not as subordinate as he shouldbe.
He said frankly it might be so, and he would endeavor to overcome it.
Now, what i want the Executive Com.rr.ittee to do is to give hiii full
support, also yourself, keeping himi thoroughly posted andturning over
to him the correspondence on the student question, and put the burden
of getting students squarely on his shoalders, you, of course, to
help himi all you can. He understands thoroughly th.at ,he is to work
absolutely under yours orders. I have impressed upon him that
Norwich university has to be run as an army, with one head, everybody
under that iiead being subordinate, and if there are any differences to
take them frankly to you for adjustment, without bickering or anger.
Nr. Ellis goes back greatly pleased, and 1 have no doubt will give
his whole ellorts to the work. I think he should start out very soon.
The trouble in getting students is that you cannot depend upon those
who write they will com.e. It is necessary to see each one of them
and see their people and fasten them. There are so mirny inducements
offered students fron other institutions, which are able to offer them
more than we can, that I understand fully the difficulties in the way,
but we are getting in shape and should be able to prondse electrical
instruction next year. This,of course, you will have to decide, but
if you have the library finished in April you can certainly get the
equipment installed in time for the fall term, and agree to next fall
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give instruction in electrical engineering, which should, add greatly
to our number oi' students. I am very anxious, as are all the
alumni here, that we should iill the old barracks. If the building
needs repairs they should be made this surariier so it will be habit
able. You have 140 students now, and should have 200 next year.
I read to the trustees here all your letter in relation to this matter,
and what I write is the result of the conference. Weall think
Thomas would be an excellent man to send out if we had the nieans to

do it and also take care of the library. Perhaps another year we
can accomplish this.

Very truly yours, • ,

G. K . Dodge .

'y*. ' , ; 7 it,' . , I

■'I- 'iv
j ' 'it.,,'O"' .

'i' "i «

■  . . .

'  '''

'  ■ r' I . I .



January, 1907, ^^•^Dubuque, Iowa,
January 9th, 1907,

Genl. Orenville M. Dodge, i:*
New York City, N. Y.

Dear Sir:-

Several days ago I received as a present from a friend of
mine, one of the Souvenir programs of the Meeting of the Army of the
Tennessee recently held at Council Bluffs, and it is,without any
exception, the prettiest and most tasty one in every respect that I
have ever seen.

As I knew Col. Henderson well and intimately for very many
years you can judge how highly I value this beautiful souvenir. Three
gentlemen here in the City who were also among Col. Henderson's most
imtimate and valued friends and strong supporters, two of them having
been in the army, would like, if possible, to each get a program, and
assuming that possibly the Printing House who prepared these programs
may have some extra copies on hand, ask if I may trouble you to please
give me their address so I can write them and purchase from them three
of the programs.

Will be very glad indeed to buy them and send the printing
House full directions how to send same to me, after receiving a state
ment of the amount that will be due.

I served in the 16th Iowa Infantry Crocker Brigade from
Shiloh to the end and July 22nd, 1864 is still vividly in my memory,•and as long as I live I will remember the sound of the musketry and
artillery of your splendid and brave soldiers and many a time I have
tried to imagine what would have become of us in the 17th Array Corps
if you had not been there with your corps.

I was all over the battle field several years ago, and as I
have a married daughter living in Atlanta, where Mrs. Kiene and I
expect to go several times a year, will go over the same battle field
again at the first opportunity. All of us "boys" from Iowa hold you
in the highest esteem in every way, and not one of them can wish you
many more years of life and all its best blessings, pleasure and
prosperity than I can to you.

Notice that the next meeting of the Army of the Tennessee
will be held at Vicksburg next Fall or some time during the year and
write to inquire if the membership is still confined to those who
were commissioned officers in said Army or not. If not and admission
bo membership Is open to all members of the Army of the Tennessee who
may be found acceptable to your Society, I may wish to send in my
application at the proper time.

I was less than 15 years of age when I en-listed and was in
the Battle of Shiloh before my 15th birthday and was a member of the

being one of the Color Corporals, which
therefore, would leave me in the ranks of non-commissioned officers.

Awaiting reply at your convenience, and wishing vou a verv
happy Mew Year, I remain

Yours very respectfully,

Peter Kiene.



Jan. 1907. 217 South Seventh Street,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.,

Jan. 9, 1907.

•General Grenville M. Dodge,
New York, N. Y.

Mv Dear General:-

We all highly appreciate the fact that you regard Council
Bluffs as your home, and that you are interested in its growth. I
feel, therefore, encouraged to ask a certain favor of you. You doubt
less recollect me as being the Chaplain of the U. V. L. of this City,
and having visited you at your office.

This Soring, we complete the English Luthern Church building
where I am the Pastor. The whole Church property, lot, parsonage,
and Church building costs us v25,000. As our Congregation is composed
of salaried people; having no persons of wealth, it taxes our financial
strength to the utmost to complete the building. And yet, we hope in
time to be able, with the assistance of friends, to pay for the entire
cost of the property.

However, there is one thing additional that we desire and which
we are unable to get; that is a Church Pipe organ. This, your friend,
Mr. Andrew Carnegie has been generously giving to a great number of
Churches throughout the Country. I am sending an application to him for
a like bequest. Hon. Walter I. Smith, our Congressman, who lives within
a half block of the church, and knows me and my work is going to
write to Mr. Carnegie recommending us as worthy of such a bequest.

Now, if it is not distasteful to you, I would be very grateful
if you would write Mr. Carnegie's Private secretary, Mr. James Bertram,
f2 East 91 St., New York, that you are acquainted with me and that if
Mr. Carnegie desires to make further donations of Pipe Organs to Churches
that you recommend for his consideration the one of which I am the Pastor.
I do rot ask you to do this if it should be unpleasant to you, but if
you can in any way make it known to Mr. Carnegie or his Private secretary
that you know me and can recommend me and my request to his favorable *
consideration, it will doubtless assist greatly in having my application
granted, for which I would be under lasting obligation to you for vour
good offices.

With kindest regards and best wi shes for your constant rood
welfare, I am, ^

Very Sincerely yours,

G. W. Snyder,
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Governor's Island, New York,
Jany. 10th.

Dear General Dodge

As you may be going to Washington soon, and remembering your
promise to think of my husband's interests, while there, as you have
always done, being such a real friend of his, I venthre to intrude
with this reminder. It has been announced in the "Army & Navy Journal"
and other papers during the past two weeks that "very shortly in the
near future, an order is to be given out by the War Dept. doing away
entirely with the "Division " except the Division of the Philippines,
which latter is to remain." The announcement states that "when^this
change comes, there will be a changing about of all General Officers
r\^ +ViO A>imir +Vio+ +V»«^ will -r*of the Army and that the Brig Generals will be given Brigade Posts,
and the School at Leavenworth,
Carter will be) at West Point,^ ̂

(at which place it is thought Genl.
etc., and that the Mayor Generals willWIITAU inciy Wi VJ^llOXdia **XXX

be given the important "Depts" as that of the East, of the Lakes, etc.
When we were in Chicago, Genl. Greeley, who is there, said he was
very anxious "when the change came to ha^^e the "Dept of Columbia" going to
Van Coftver. Of course, it would be charming if Fred were kept here at"^
Governor's Island, but, if Genl. Wood wants this as we hear he does,
then, after this Fred, would like Chicago, the Dept. of the Lakes. Of
course, Genl. Wood will come here, if he wishes to do so and naturally
after this place Fred would like Chicago, the Dept. of the Lakes, next
after this at Governor's Island. Of course, if Genl. Wood warts this
place he will have it as he ranks Fred and the latter if he is not to
remain here, would like next, Chicago after Governor's Island. Genl.
Corbin says, that Genl. Weston is anxious to command the Division of the
Philippines after Genl. Wood leaves there, and we hear Genl. Mac Arthur
wishes to remain in California. I am reminding you adiidst all of vour
many engagements and important affairs, of these changes which are'^to be
made soon, according to what seem authentic statements from Washington.
Of course, Fred has heard nothing direct and asked for nothing, but if
when the changes come, he cannot have this "Ma.ior General's Command" in
the East then he would like Chicago next and I am telling yuu confidenti
ally that Genl. Greeley does not wish to remain there but hopes to go
to Vancouver. ^

I hope you will thus pardon my troubling you and availing myself
of your true interest in ray husband and your ever kind friendship for
him for which both Fred and I are so grateful. Hoping we shall see you
soon, here, in our home, believe me, my dear General,

Yours sincerely,

*  Ida H. Grant.
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New York.

Jan. 10th, 1907.

Dear General:-

I called in to-day to see you about ranch matters in Cuba and as
you had left the office probably it is just as well for me to write so tha*
wou can have letter on file showing our joint interests. The investments
you have made in Cuba through me have been entirely verbal as we never
drew up any agreement and owing to the Inws of Cuba which require the
owner of property (land and cattle) to be present in person when a sale
is made, we <"oncluded to do business in my name as I have spent the
greater part of each year since 1901 in Cuba, so the land and cattle
stand in my name. It is now six years since I made my first trip, (Jdn.
4, 1901) and it occurs to me that we should have an agreement of interests
dBawn up dating and commencing from the first of this year, say Jan. 2
1907. I will outline our interests and have Mr. Jones prepare it and sub
mit it to you for your approval and if satisfactory both sign it so that
it can be kept on file in your office. The original capital invested
y you in cattle was •'1)5000, which I took to Cuba and turned over to Mr

Escarrd for purchase of 260 cows. The amount invested being small to
start a cattle business you arranged verbally with me to allow me an
expense account of v250 a month to cover my living and traveling expenses
until such time as a half interest in the investments in land and cattle
would compensate me for my services in looking after the investments
As you knew, I had no capital at the time and you ezitered into this
arrangement simply to help me along at a time when I had lost everything
and I have tried by faithful service and sincere regard for your personal
affairs to show so far as possible my appreciation for the various
investments you have bem drawn into as a result of business and family
associations. During the period of six years in Cuba I have saved up
and made in commissions on land sales some .f!10,000 and ^'5000 of this
amount I put into improvements on the ranch and purchase of Escarras'
interest in J^e cattle for which I have credit on the ranch account and
a credit of ̂ ,4250 to be credited on same account for living and travelinp
expenses since Aug. 1st, 1905 (17 months at $250 per month! which I hatS
used out of personal funds in hopes that the profits from the ranch would
take care of this outlay. The facts are that the ranch is just in shape
now to begin to earn money. Recently I had the 225 acres fences that
you bought some years ago and this past month of December I had 100 cows
with calves moved over there to relieve the big pastures on tho v.nmo v.
I can think of no further necessity for outlay of money now that the
property is well improved except ordinary ranch exnenses and r>oeo4KT +upurch.se Of 6 or 10 good bulls'(rradeS) / rSoSgh?T«L S^rKSlL

market and as the business suits L an7l7?Lrenlal
I hope to become a successful trader. At the samp 11 mp nn-f f congenial
a regular commission business I can leave the business anv t?
the Cuban interests and return again without loss c!nnv> = bime to attend
I depended on customers commissions. Next month while the

^sev
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January, 1907,
New York City, January 11, 1907

Henry E. Dey, Esq.,

Prospect Avenue,

Pelham Kanor, N. Y.
4

My dear Sir:

I learned yesterday from a fi'iend that you a re a son of

feter A. Dey, an old ana very long-tine fx-iend of mine, underwhom

I served in my early days in engineering in Iowa. 1 write this to

invite you to join the Iowa Society of New York. The Society gives

a complimentary smoker at the Taldorf- Astoria tomorrow (Saturday)

evening at 8:15 O'clock, and 1 would be very much pleased if you

will attend and make tlxe acquaintacne of some of the iowa people.

As you were born in Iowa and lived there a long time, I think it would

interest you to become a member of the Society. It was organized

a year ago, is prosperous, and the smoker is given with a view of

inducing lowans in New York who have not joined to do so. If you

cannot attend the smoker, I would be pleased to make application

for you for membership in the Society.

Hoping I may hive the pleasure of meeting you, I am.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

I will be pleased to have you call upon me at my office at

any time you are in the city.
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Nav3'- Yard, New York,

January 16, 1907.

My dear General

I enclose herewith the application of Lieutenant Grant for

membership in the Loyal Legion, signed as required.

It affords me a great deal of pleasure to have been given

the opportunity to put my name on the application recommending him,

I have been pretty busy this winter and as you have been

so quiet, have not had the pleasure of seeing much of you, but I hope

to have the pleasure at our February meeting.

At present it seems as though there is no time when we at

the Navy Yard have nothing to do, as was the case in the past.

Thanking you for the courtesy that you have extended to me

in this matter, of which I have most gladly availed myself, I am

General Grenville M, Dodge,

New York City.

Most truly yours.

J, B, Coghlan

■t



January 16th, 1907. (TQi Dubuque, Iowa,
January 16th, 1907,

• Major General Grenvllle M. Dod/^e,
#1 Broadway, r.p ■

New York, N. Y. -

Dear Gen'l Dod/ye:-

Your esteemed favor of the 14th inst., received this morninp:
and at noon alons came the three beautiful Souvenirs and also besides,
the printed proceedinp^s of the Meeting.

It is almost impossible for me to express to you how grateful
I feel for your generosity in sending those three beautiful souvenirs,
and how highly I appreciate your kind and splendid letter. I had no
expectation of receiving same as a present and had no idea you had any
on hand there but supposed the printing house who prepared same had
some extra copies, and find it was just the reverse.

I again thank you for your generosity, dear General, and trust
that at some time or other I can reciprocate in some way in some matter
to show you how earnestly I value this all.

As stated in my other favor, I received one of the Souvenirs
from a friend of mine in Council Bluffs, Mr. George Wright, whom you
well know, and who is the son of your old esteemed friend, George P
Wright (recently deceased) and which copy I will take care of in the
best possible way.

no 4'^+'? you sent will go to three gentlemen here, who•were as intimate and loyal friends and backers as Col. Henderson had in
Dubuque or else-where in the State, and I also take the liberty of
adding ray name to that group. I was Col. Henderson's Congressional
Chairman for a time and have always stepped along in his cause and it
oes not seem real to think that the dear friend and comrade has left

us and gone beyond. The three gentlemen who received the souvenirs are
Major W. H. Day, who was on Gen 1. Kilpatrick's Staff during the War*

and Henderson s leading friend; is one of the noblestand finest citizens we have and is one of the wealthiest men in Iowa
being President of the Standard Lumber Company. Many a time Col '
Henderson passed many happy hours in his home.

Col. D, C. Glasser, wholesale Tobacco and Cigar Merchant
was always one of Col. Henderson s most devoted and loyal friends'and
at one time was his Congressional Chairman, and he states that he met
you several times with Col. Henderson. Mr! Glasser was Lo y^ng tf
5? the service and received his title as an Aid of Gov. Jackson'sStaff, but he is always on hand with the Armv "bovs" one 6f Iowa's
most prominent citizens. ®

A  XV Ruete, one of the leading druggists of Iowa, who servedPotomac from beginning to the end is the other
gentlemen and comrade and all three of them will write you. Mr. Ru*te
is one of our best and most loyal citizens, and today, When he ^ot
the souvenir, he could hardly suppress his emotions. ^

back now with great pleasure that we all lovallv

• and not.nheL°nd(„°runL'J^he'^:oL'ltltuSor"''?L'socten
8  itig nib© j? i_ j 8nn o t b© c oiqg
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Atlanta and visit our daughter and again visit the -field of July 22, 1864.

Pardon this lone letter and aeain assurine you that you have
no knowledee of the extent of the esteem and warm regard in which
you are held by the Iowa Army "^oys'*^ of the •Civil War and the citizens
in General of the State, and trusting that you may live many years
in the enjoyment of good health and all of the best blessings that the
world may offer, I remain, with great respect.

Yours very truly,

Peter Kiene,

' K'. ;,
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January 1907. Dubuque, Iowa,
January 17th, 1907.

MAJOR GEN'L GRENVILLK M. DODGE.
^  NEW YORK, N. Y.

DEAR GEN'L DODGE:-

Wrote you yesterday and last evening at home opened the package
of pamphlets under your addresses— Gen'l Swayne, Army Associations,
Trans-Continental Railway, Recollections of Gen'l Sherman, Sketch of
James Bridfcer and also address on Life of our Brigade Commander, Gen'l
Crocker - so dear to us all in our Brigade, and for same please accept
many thanlfs.

Will read them in rotation and will prize them greatly as an
addition to my little cabinet of Civil V/ar History. Presume you have
seen the reference to you there, but if not, look in Maior Byer's book-
"lowa in War Times" and in same is a fine history of yourself and all
who have read same highly prize it.

Again thanking you for all you so kindly sent, I remain,
with the kindest wishes and highest respect.

Yours very sincerely,

Peter Kiene

*P. S. — Ma.ior - or rather Col. Day, whom I mentioned in my letter and
who was in Gen'l Kilpatrick's Staff, was, as stated, practically about
the closest friend Col. Henderson had here and Col. Day will prize
the fine souvenir as highly as any one can do so. You will hear from
him and he is, as stated, one of our most prominent citizens, one of
the Wealthiest men in Iowa: President of the Standard Lumber Company
and also President of the Second National Bank and he was always noted
for his devotion to Col. Henderson and has been and always will be for
his many splendid good deeds.
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January, 1907,
New York City, January 22, 1907

h'Y dear Senator:

I have not written you since you reached Washington, but
have kept pretty ;close tab on you through our mutual friends who have
seen you, and learn from tiiem that you are in good shape excepting
your-local trouble, and that your health is fairly good, v/hich is
very gratifying to me.

I expected to go to Washington before now, but the meetings
I am going there to attend have been postponed until the middle of
February. when I go over I will have people going with me so will
have to stop at the hotel and not disturb you, except I will get up
occasionally to take a n.eal with you.

I notice you are having pretty strenuous tinies in the Senate,
but they all seem to be ending all right.

The railroad question has become a very serious one with us.
We have at Galvestdn" now, and have had for sixty days, 14,000 cars
jamnied in there with no facilities I'or unloading and getting the
freight aboard ̂ hip, andsome 60 ships are waiting to be loaded. They
do not seem to be able to relieve the conjestion. If business is
going to Continue to grow as it has in the last two or three years
there is no remedy for conjestion at a connon point except the distri
bution of the enterprises throughout the rural districts, where we
can handle them and provide tracks. Everything is centering in the

there is absolutely no possibility of our accommodat-
business. The tracks thdt were built in early days to the

different institutions are no longer adequate to handle their business,
and It is impossible to get more tracks in. This you can appreciate.
Thereiore, I think legislation, rates, and acts of the Inter-State
Coirimerce Commission should be for distribution, and making new

comnercial or manufacturing centers, which would enable us to lay our
powth there is and develop in the rural districts,

which will be better for everyone. The United States Steel Cor-
notice they are not adding to their

old plants, and in building new ones get away from all the great
pnters. However, this is too large a subject to write about. I

TjAo'tL'rTt .ear of any tha "strLthe trouble.

If you have any serds to send please tell Lee to send some
packages of them to John Alexander, 160 Cedar Avenue, Patchogue, N. y.

When y9u hove time let me know what is going on. I do not
suppose there .111 be any legislation except the fpprfprJation muf

, „ Truly and cordially,Hon. William B. Allison,
United States Senate, G. Dodge.

Washington, J. C.
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Altoona, Iowa, January 23, 1907.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,, ,

Wew York. <

My dear General: • • •

I^r. Dodge, your favor of cthe I2th was received. I would have

answered sooner, but had to get them printed. I mail to you by registered

this day, five photographs of Iowa's monument, also list of lowas known dead

that is inscribed on the monument, and a picture from the only photograph

that was ever taken of Andersonville prison. Dr. Jones, the Confederate

Doctor, then posted at Andersonville had it taken and sent it to the Confed

erate Congress at Richmond, to let them know of the awful crime that was

being canmitted there. The Doctor was court martialed and dismissed from

^the service. I was there when it was taken,August, I4th, 1864, just two
days before the tempest came when God smote the side hill and gave us drink

August I6th, ■'■864, at 2 P.M. It was the biggest down pour of water that I

ever saw. It did not last over five minutes but it washed all filth out of

the prison. And something so strange, the thunder bolt that opened the
spring, fell almost at the feet of a guard that was twenty-five feet hi^
above the spot, where it fell. I could never know how it happened to miss
that guard on top of the stockade. But God did not want that poor Johnny.
It was water for his marj^yrs, and He gave it to us that we might drink and
live.

The last of July, 1864, five of us of Company M. 8th Iowa
Cavalry, captured on the McCook raid in the rear of Atlanta, was confined
in the Andersonville stockade, two of us,skeletons, were taken out April

^P^the 27th, 1865. We left the other three,sleeping , under the wire grass
red clay and melancholy pines in the cemetery at Andersonville. Should you

%

want anything more in regard to Andersonville that I have, I will be pleased
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to send them to you. I think that one dollar will cover all expense.

Hoping you will excuse this long letter, I remain, always and sincerely

yours

D.C .Bishard.

KI.V. "t- , - I. y.
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Jany. 1907.

My dear* Genl. Dod^e:-

Jany. 24th,

Governor's Island.

Fred and I are .lust movinp; into the large house nearer the boat
on this Island and now right at this moment when we thought all settled
the reporters are telephoning to say, that a dispatch from Washington
in tonights paper says we are not to remain here," that Genl. Grant is
ordered to Chicago." We hope this is only a rumor, because now Genl.
Wood is preparing to leave Manila, but it is very unsettling. Frederick
and I are to move Monday or Tuesday to the other house, (being all
packed) as it is so much easier in the winter weather and snow from there
to the boat and we go to New York so frequently in the evenings that
this important in comfort; also the house is better and vacant. Do
you think it possible that there is anything in this recent rumor of
today, from Washington, or any reason why we are not safe in moving?

If Genl. Wood is .lust leaving Manila, it may be cause for this
new statement. Fred and I are wondering if .you think there can be

(rest of letter missing)
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Jan. 1907.

My dear Genl. Dodpie:-

I see you are having; a bipr. storm in New York. It is aprreeable

here in comparison. We are now well situated to take care of you as

Ions as you can stay. There are many things here to talk over and

a good many people from Iowa will be here next week, some I learn, are

to arrive to-morrow. I Why not c6me over tomorrow P. M. and stay as long

as you can if only for a few days. I have been getting on splendidly

well since you were here. My Grippe is gone and I have been /gaining

strength rapidly. Take Cab and come straight to 1124 Vt. Ave., and

you will gind an open house on your arrival. Lafe Young, and several

others Including Boyd are expected tomorrow. Reports from Iowa are

satisfactory but not enough Id detail to be fully satisfying.

Sincerely yours.

W. B. Allison

Mrs. Prayton joins in ray wish that you come.

Jany. 24, 1907.
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January, 1907

New York City, January 28, 1907

'T. A. Ellis, Esq.,
Northfield, Vermont.

Dear Sir:

Last Saturday I sent two large boxes of books, mostly
novels and readable matter. Among them I sent my original profile
of the Union Pacific bound. It has my name on the back. It is
the profile of the line as it was built, endmay be interesting to
students in engineering asshowing how we got up profiles in that day,
and, of course, it is of sonie value as a souvenir .

I received your letter about getting out the prospectus
on engineering, also your article on technical education. I think
your idea is a good one. If theyare ceitain of getting the library
finished and the apparatus bought and in position, they should in
clude the electrical engineering, but that is a matLer you must con
sult President Spooner about. The two combined should bring us a
great many students . I do not know who could give you the course
in electrical engineering. You will hrve to have an expert or
teacher for that. I should thin.; all 'that would be necessary to
say is to speak of the course as having been established by Nr-.
Carnegie, and as occupying part of the library building. However,
that is a matter ol' detail. v.'e want at least 100 new students this
fall.

In your technical article you speak of me as having run
only the Union Pacific. I^lso located and built a large portion of
the Southern Pacific from New Orleans to San Diego. The west half
like the west half oi the Union Pacific was built by the Southern
Pacific, but the east half was built by me under charters of the
Texas Pacific and the New Orleans Pacilic, and we graded the line
from San Diego east about 200 miles.

Very truly yours,

G . W. Dodge .
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January 28, 1907.
Kew York City, January 28, 1907

My dear Gener'al:

I duly received your note. I received a check from
Ulysses. I filed his apidication, and it will come upjon the 6th
of February. The recommendations are by myself. General Horace
Porter and Admi'ral Coghlan, all of whon. expressed great iJleasure
at having the opportunity of recoKiir.ending him. 'Without doubt he
will go through ulllright. I was greatly pleased with his visit.
I had a long talk with him. He is a young m.an we can all be proud
of, and am sure take nearly as much interest as do yourself and
Mrs. Grant in him.

You want to put down in your engagement uook the evening
of March 9th for the Norwich University dinner, so as to be sure to
be there. You were at the last banquet. This year we will have
it at the Murray Hill Hotel, and 1 think it will be as interesting
as ever. I hope you will think up something to say on these mili
tary colleges outside of 'Aest Point. They are growing and the
governmnerlL is now taking a good deal of interest in them. Lieut.
Chapman, who is assigned to duty at Norwich University, and Lieut.
Massee, who is assigned to duty at St. Paul, Minn., are in V.'ashington
now to consult with the General staff in relation to additional
studies in the course of the six institutions that come under the
War Department regulations, and we are in hopes of get-ting legis
lation that will help them.

Truly and cordially.

G. M. Dodge

General Frederick D. Grant,
Governor Island,

New York.



Jan. 1907, 517 Northfield, Vt., Jan. 29/07.

COPY

My dear General

I feel that I owe you an apology fior not stopping in New York
on my return as I had stated that I should, but I found that I could
make a close connection in the city which would enable me to reach
Northfield Sunday evening and so to be ready for business Monday morning
and I deemed it best to get back where I belonged. I believe that I
can write you fully all that I could have given you by verbal report,
and at the same time avoid omitting any essential details.

I found Captain Wilcox of the War College, to whom my letter of
recommendation was addressed, opposed bur scheme in its entirety. He
felt that schools of Class B, the agrixmltural schools, which have a large
attendance, were accomplishing more good for the country than the smaller
though more efficient Class A schools because of the larger number of men
receiving the instruction.. I tried hard to dispel this notion on his
part, and spent.nearly one day pleading my case with him. Lieut. Massee
was with me, and he too was convinced that so far as Cantain Wilcox was
concerned, our case was practically hopeless.

We then concluded that the best things for us to do was to go to
the the very top, and we accordingly went to the Chief of Staff, General
Bell. Our reception there was most cordial. The General, who knew us
both personally as graduates of the Staff College during his tour there
as Commandant, took us to his home and gave us practically one entire
night in which to explain to him our needs and wishes. We went over the
entire matter with him most carefully, and finally he stated that there
was not an unreasonable request in our entire scheme, but that the whole
seemed to meet with his entire approval. He then directed me to write
a new letter embodying all my recommendations, with a more complete
argument for each, this letter to be submitted to the Military Secretary
and to go to him through regular military channels for consideration by
the General Staff. He next day took us to the various staff departments
to which we stated our needs in the way of additional equipment. I
secured the promise of additional new signal corps equipment, some en
gineering equipment, providing we would submit maps of this section of
Vermont to the War Department, complete horse equipment should we secure
a mount for the school, a complete battery equipment of the latest 3"
guns thru our organization as portion of the national guard of Vermont,
and the promise of anything additional should Congress authorize anv
further issiie.

I found that the War Department is disinclined to ask more
legislation of Congress; in fact, so much legislation has been asked
in the way of army reorganization, etc., that the War Department is
practically pledged not to ask further legislation providing some of the
more important matters are passed. It was suggested and advised that we
draw up our bill in the form that we believe most advisable, embodying
practically the recommendations we have submitted, that one of our Con
gressmen present this measure, and that it then come to the War Department
as an outside matter. It will then be approved by the War Department and
not have the objectional feature of having been presented by them as new
legislative matter.

With the President and the local trustees, I shall work in mak
ing a rough draft of the measure we believe suited to our needs. We will
send this to you for such alteration and amendment as you find necessary.
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I believe that if you will then take this with you to Washington and
have it. presented, by one of the Vermont Congressmen; or better.have it
presented in the Senate and the House simultaneously, that it will receive
from the War Department the necessary amendment and approval, to secure
its passage. You know more of such matters, however,, than I possibly *
can, and I merely suggest this as being along the line, of what I learned
in Washington as the course they considered advisable.

General Bell inquired after you and wished to he remembered
most cordiall?/ to you. I feel confident that he would most gladly hear
from you and learn your wishes and recommendations on behalf of the school.
He expressed the desire to see you in regard to the matter. He also
stated that hfe hoped this spring to make an inspection of this and other
schools personally. I know that should he do this, it would result most
beneficially to us and. to the student bod.y generall.y, I believe that
should you urge him to do this, it would raateriall.y influence his decision.

Trusting that I may have been able to report to you the material
points of what I learned and accomplished in Washington, and that you will
feel thfit m.y trip there was not fruitless, I am, sir,

Verv respectfully,

L..A. Chapman
■  ■ . . ; , 1st Lieut. 1st U.S. Cavalry.
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"Washington D. C. January 30, 1907.

Dear General

I know how resolutely you have ever declined to be considered,
but there's much more in the general membership's conception of the
Commander in Chief than the visitor to encampments and whooper-up
at the intermediate junkets, so that, given Cadle or some one of
si ilarly pains-taking habits as Adjt. Gen., you could find all the
time you'd ever need for all the duties you wouldn't wish to avoid.

Why not let Iowa intone your name, as it would be glad to
do?

There probably never has been a time.when you couldn't have
had the position merely by keeping stillj Burton will present slight
strength, unless all others drop out; Armstrong is a young man, who
locks like a kid, and don't want it this year, as much as he would
appreciate it sometime; shile Oilman, of Massachusetts, who will
be elected whenever it becomes New Eng r.nd's turn again, must wait
a year or tv/o, it is conceded. No one else seem.s to be talked
of for future use.

You'd be doing a work of charity to all the order, and
enable ti^em to round out your evening in the way to gratify them mest,
if you would but take the cotton out of your crs and listen to the
song of the sirens just one.

The McClellan statue unveiling, of which your staimch ad
mirer, Gen. Ganger, will be Chairman of the General Committee of
the Array of the Potomac, would be a good date to settle your
coming honors, oncerning which Iowa would have sent out the pre
liminary notice.

Very truly yours.

Geo. H. Patrick.

Gen. Grenville M, Dodge,
No. 1. Broadway, Room 218

Manhattan, New York City,
New York.
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January, 1907
New York City, January 31, 1907

Lieut. L. A. I. Chapman,
Commandant, Norwich University,

Northfield, Vermont.
Wy dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of January 29th, and thank you
for writing me. ^ have read it very carefully, and am greatly dis
appointed at the position of Captain Wilcox. For the life of me I
caniiot see upon what grounds he bases it. I am very much pleased,
however, at the position General Bell takes. You letter is very
encouraging in that you got promises of so much equipment, and no
doubt General Bell will see that the promises are carried out.

1 am not disappointed in what you say about the legislation.
I think I indicated that pretty clearly to you before you went
there. I know myself the inipossibility of getting any action this
winter. '^'e will have to take ti up in the long session, andthe
plan to be pursued is the one 1 told you we would have to follow,
that is v/e will first have to educate the V'ar Department up to it.
However, as soon as I receive the bill I will have it introduced in
the House and senate. I do not think I will do this until I go over
there about th.e 16th of February, as 1 want to talk with the people
who introduce it. '''hen I go over I shall be there some time, and
will see General Bell, andthe heads of tie Gtaff ^^epartment, espe
cially General Aisnworth, wlho can be of great help to us. ','ho
in the General Staff has referred to him the military college matters?
I understood from you that V'ilcox was assigned to a special duty
and not to the general charge of the military colleges.

I will certainly do everything 1 can to get General Bell
to visit tnese institutions. I will try to have him at Northfield
for commencement, and if he will go I will go with him. However,
if he can get there at any time it will be a great aid to us, and I
hope the college authorities will send him a very cordial invitation.
You can handle that in the proper way and at the proper time. I
will talk these matter over with you when you come here to the
annual dinner.

If there is anything else in which you think I can aid
while in "V/ashington please conmunicate with me freely.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge .
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February 1st, 1907. Altoona, Iowa, Feb.I 1907.

General G.M.Dodge:

New York.

My dear General:

Your welcome letter of the 29th wa s gladly received. Also

your books. I have read every one of them and think that your Historical

Address of Gen. M.M.Crocker and your Personal Recollections of General Sher

man cannot be beaten. As to the Confederate Veteran and Captain Henry Wirz

it is nothing but a pack of black lies. When we were taken on the ill-fated

McCork raid in the rear of Atlanta, we had cut two railroads and destroyed

Hoods wagon train od some 1500 wagons; the wagons, we burned and killed

the mules, excepting one for the teamster to ride which we took as a pris

oner along with us. If we had had a General like you we would have got out

and back to our lines; McCook was no good.

When we arrived at Andersonville, about 2 P.M. the last day

of July 1864, Wirz lined us up on the outside of the north gate and placed
off

a guard in front of us, and ordered us to take all of our clothing and lay

it down in front of us, and if one of us stooped to touch the clothing be

fore it was searched, he ordered the guard to run his bayonet through him.

And he 3aid"if any of them have rings on their fingers that will not come

off, cut off their God-damn fingers, for they are nothing but a damned pack

of raiders, thieves and murderers and have stolen all they have. And I will

keep every one of them until the war is over, or bury their damn worthless

bones in the ditches where they belong." That is the way this angel of a

Wirz received us. They robbed us of everything we had, even took our boots

^ hats and (J&olcets, and turned us in that death pen with only shirt and pants.
He kept his word with us and we remained in that pen until the close of the

war.
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When I got to the hospital the Doctoc had me wei;^ed and my wei^t was

just 76 pounds, when taken it was jgQ pounds. ^
In September 1864, I saw Wirz jump on a prisoner that was crippled

with the scurvy, with both feet and stamp him to death. While I was in

the hospital at Mound City in June 1865, I was subpoenaed on the Wirz trial

but the Doctor would not let me go as he said I could nto stand the trip.
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Feby. 1907.
525 Annapolis, Maryland,

Feby. 2nd, 1907,

My dear General

Those of the present 1st class of Midie who have attained a
required percent in all branches of study will be graduated at 11
aim; on Febv. 11th. Langford is a little short of the marks that would
enable him to graduate. You know that after two years sea service,
as the law now stands, the class undergoes another competitive exam
ination for final graduation. This gives a man a chance to get ahead
if he gives attention to his work. It was impossible to teil just who
would leave the academy at this time until the final metit rolls were
coTpleted. I do not think that Langford expected to be among the
number, and as I before said, he will be compensated by taking the
full course and leaving here in June next. He is young and can afford
to wait and it is much to be regretted that any part of the four years
course is curtailed. The Dept. thinks that the necessities of the
service demand that they should have these officers in active service;
this is due to legislation in the past that has kept the navy down to
a low figiire, it is to be hoped that we will have no more of it. I
believe that Langford is quite reconciled to the situation and will do
well and Mrs. Montgomery, w om I have the pleasure of seeing frequentlv
is of the same opinion.

As this class will have been graduated in three batches, of
course, his standing would have been higher had he gone out in Sent
or Peby. than ft can be next June.

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your kind invitation, dear
General, to be your guest at the N. U. alumni dinner on Mai^ch 9th* it
would give me great pleasure to accept but I seo no chance of my being
able to leave here at that time; we are very busy all the time and ray
position affords but little opportunity to go away even for a day.

in the spring°^^ shall see'you
Mrs. Cohoconsses joins me in kindest regards.

Sincerely and cordially yours,

G. p.

Genl. Grenville M. Dodge,

N. Y. City
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Feb. 11, 1907>

Marble, Colo,

Dear General:

I was glad indeed, to have your kind letter. It is a

source of infinite pleasure to me to know that your plans,

made years ago, for a line through from the Gulf to the e xtreme

north, are to be fully realized and that the comp.te." tion of the

great work is so near at hand. To have this work added to many

many others that stank to your credit, in building the empire of

the West, will endear still more your name to every lover of

the West, and give additional pride to all of those who know,

admire and venerate your.

Always faithfully yours,

C. T. Meeks.
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February, 1907. 210 West 57th Street.,

February 11th.

My Dear General Dodpie:-

Within an hour after I received that magnificent floral
piece which had adorned the table at your "Iowa" dinner, I wrote
you a note of thanks. To my distress, that note of gratitude
turned up in a pile of letters on my desk this morning. If you will
forgive me, and accept my thanks at this late date, I will send you
a little water color painting of the little .lug which I sent full of
"V. 0. P. " to the dinner. It is on the way to completion and when it
suits me, it will be dispatched. I am so delighted that you "lords
of Iowa" are banding together. In Union there is Strength, and in
brotherhood of thie sort, this will be formed, which will hold as
long as time lasts. It is a fine thing for the young men and keeps
them in touch with the history of their fathers. You will make a
strong first President, and will dignify and energize the whole
club with your wonderful force. The name "Iowa" in immortelle hangs
in our hall, where I wish you could be coaxed to come and see it.

Thanking you again for the great honor you have shown me,
in giving me flowers which stood for so much, I am

Most cordially,

Anna H. Clarkson.

Ilk.
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1907.

At the second annual banquet of the Towa Society of New Yoi"'k,

on February 15, 1907, t made the following remarks;

"T take great pleasure in welcom'ng th'^ Towans, their guests
and our distinguished guests of i.onor to our second annual banquet. Y!e
are not yet so large but that there is plenty of room for all Towans
in New York and this v^c-'ntiy to jo^'n our Society. We have the names
of over 500 ^n all, but from the membersh^" p of other State Sodieties
in New York it is evident that we have only scratched the ground.
Tiie distinguished President of the Ohio Society 'nforms me that there
are more than 13,000 Ohioans in New York, Recently T attneded the
annual banquet of {Dhio and Missouri Societies as a guest in honor of
our Society and was greatly impressed with the sociability of these
Societies, and the great benefit they are, not only to ourselves, but
to our States. Tliey enable us to touch elbows and become ti.orougi.ly
acquainted with each other.

In my short experience in our Society t see the necessity of
having some permanent home, where people of our own and other States
can obtain inforntion, and find the address of every Towan in the city.
We, as yot, are not able to maintain such a home, and our Trustees
have appointed a committee to confer with other Western Societies, such
as Illinois, kgntucky, Missouri, Kansas, and others and see if we
cannot arrange to corab'ne in f iring some suitable place that can be
used as headquarters for all the Societies and keep there some
attendant to represent us, and give such information as is needed.
T have only been able to confer with one of these Societies, but
that one looks favorably upon tJiO idea.

I am not going to take up your t'me when T know you are
anxious to hear from others. T wish to impress upon all Towans, the
necessity of taking an interest with us, and going to the trouble
when they hear the name and address of an Towa of sending the information
to our Secretary#"
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Feb. 1907 Northfield, Vt., Feb. 15, 1907

General G. M. Dodf^e,
New York City, N. Y.

My dear General;-

I enclose herewith a copy of a recommendation I have submitted
to the Military Secretary, U. S. Army, setting forth the needs of the
University and of military schools and colleges generally. This recom
mendation is made with a view to informing the war Department of what
is wanted, so that they may have such an expression before them when the
bill is referred to them for consideration, I believe that it covers
all the points in which there has hern a unamity of opinion as to what our
needs are. Lieut. Massee has also submitted a recommendation similar
to this.

It is suggested that the bill khich has been prepared be submittea
in Congress in the regular way, and that it be given your support at
the start, thus insuring that it will have good headway when it first comes
up for consideration. Then if you would confer with General Bell, and with
the Secretary of Yar, it would add materially I am sure. General Bell has
already expressed a desire to talk over the needs of the school with you
and I know that your opinions there would carrj' the greatest weight

In the General Staff, Lieut. Colonel Smith S. Leach, U. S.*Rngin-
eers, is chairman of the committee having the subject of military schools
and colleges under consideration. I conferred with him while in Washington
and he advised me to submit the recommendations through regular military
channels, retting forth the ideas 1 had expressed to him. He seemed oiLsea
although surprised to learn that any of the schools and colleges woiild

ILr?hlf?lor Department^and statedin L+o developed, would encourage the department materially
schoolsr policy with regard to giving greater assistance to the
«  V J invitation to the banquet in New Yoni'
a?c,n^+o t?' t state that I shall be most pleased to attend. I desirealso to thank you for your kindness in the matter of taking so man-
our cadots t/O tiho bfinqust* rs vou will thu*? +ViQTn « j ^solutely new to ™ost of the. aX7oL"hlcr.Jn°p2ove''of wn^SfJene^L'L"
well. Your generosity in this has made this nossible and f

on seL??ef L ore'of^your gies?s^'
aspire! Tfi^d''tMa°?J Sr-eatest honors to which a cadet might
thei^^en whonucfi^LT explcted b-®their fellow cadets as well as by the university. expected by

Trusting that the inform;ation in thiQ io+ + or» + xt-copy Of the letter to the Military Secretary may proie of^sSme llfl

Yours very respectfully,

L. A. I. Chapman.
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(  COPY OP LE'TTER TO MILITARY SECRETARY)

Northfield, Vt.,
Feb. 12, 1907.

The Military Secretary,fJ. S. Army,
Washington, D. C. **,0

Sir; -

I have the honor to submit the following recommendations relative
to the development of military instruction and training in civil instit
utions of learning now maintaining a Department of Military Science and
Tactics and having an officer of the U. S. Army, detained by the War De
partment as Superintendent or Professor of Military Science and Tactics.
The recommendations embody the ideas of the Board of Trustees and the
Faculty of nORV/lCH UNIVERSITY and are submitted by their direction.

Military schools and colleges are educating annually a large body
of young men who are more less fitted to exercise command in the Organized
''^ilitia, the Volunteers or. the Army of the United States, depending upon
the efficiency of the course of military instruction in the several insti
tutions 'from which they graduate. Some impart but a mere smattering of
the rudiments of military education; others give more cai^eful training
and fit their graduates by education to exercise commiand of troops in the
field. Some of the institutions maintain the military department largely
for advertising purposes and the work may there be regarded as nominal;
other schools devote"a large portion of their time and a considerable
portion of their income annually to the maintenance of a careft;lly super
vised military department which aims to prepare men for actual service in
case of an emergency warranting the employment of other than the regular
forces. Both these classes are doing good, but the amount of benefit
depived By the Government from the two classes differs materially.

On the other hand, the return given these schools by the govern-
is essentially the same. Schools maintaining but a perfunctory system

of military instruction and devoting the minimum of time and money to
the military department receive the same benefits from the ''Jar Denartment
with the exertion of two obsolete field guns, as do those devoting many '
hours daily to military training and large sums annually to the higher
development of their military fetahding and efficiency. To six schools
an opportunity is granted to nominate a graduate annually for appointment
as second lieutenant in the army. This is practically the only difference
to be noted in the methods of treatment of these schools by the U. S. Gov.

i_ T recommended that some substantial assistance be given theseschools which are doing the best class of work, both in the way of en
courage ment and also as an incentive to accomplish even more than is
being now attempted. This Assistance should be such as to render to the
school some return financially for work actually being accomplished. baLd
upon courses of study and hours deteoted to military training, ir^aitp^o-
portioned the amount of benefit derived by the eovernment for this material
increase in national military strength. ' material

In order to accomplish this result, it is recommended that thp
present clnssification of schools be revised, and the schools or colleges
now maintaining military departments be so arranged as to indicatethi char
lilV nr t prescribed by their courses of studv. The highestclass of schools or colleges should include those which are strictlv mfit!
tarv discipline, and whose courses of study both raili-tary and academic prepare their graduates for commissions in a^y arm of the
military service. The next class might include all schnnio nr. nnii
eesentlnlly mlUtnry In organlzation^and dlnoljune
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either academic or military, do not prepare their graduates for commission
in any arm of the service, but which do still give to their students
a considerable amount of military training and instruction. Schoole
or colleges not essentially military in organization, but maintaining
a military department and imparting a considerable amount of military
knowledge, both theoretical aiid practical, could form a fourth class,
while those in which the military instruction is merely nominal could
constitute the lowest class. This cLassificatden does not include the
agricultural schools now classified separately and benefitted under the
Act of Congress approved July 2, 1862. The classification, however,
might permit schools of this type (Class B) to qualify for any other
class by meeting the same requirements and thus to participate in the ben
efits awarded to that class.

In order that the War Department might be correctly informed as
to the nature of the work accomplished and be satisfied that the specified

actually being, given, it might be provided that the General
-taff should prescribe the examinations on the subjects which are considered
essential to the proper education of an officer, both in the academic
courses and in the military department. It is believed that the schools
and colleges would appreciate this opportunity to demonstrate their effioiencv
and would welcome i.h- additional supervision by the War Department which
such a course of procedure would necessitate.

.  . recognized that the age of the students under=^oinc: militarvinst^ctions materially affects their value to the government for service
fix The classification above recommended could thereforefix a minimum age limit, permitting schools and colleges to admit students
of less than the prescribed age, but limiting the benefits awarded to the
actual attendance in advance of the age orescribed Thics orro i. <+ ube BO placed that the graduatts of thf sihool oJl^lleve arfabo^t ol
efial age at the time they complete their education, thus assuring the A

government that the graduates of the schools or colleges arrfittJd ^v ®
age and training to render service in fVio ciqth xr iitted by
that their service may be required. The fact that nSt ni ̂  ̂"er graduation
the distinguished institutions ar^of legS U tfl
their-course of instruction, prevents the selectiL of complete
each Class for appointment as second lieutenanfunLfev?!. ̂ ^^
as it frequently happens that the best man in the graduatini"cl '
year is not of an age to nermit hie T sraauating class in any
then either loses its appSL^tmL? ?or fh.?
Whose a^e will pLmit ̂ ^ £0 Se fh^ ff' selects a maS
raents, in spite of the fact that he is not'^the best""' requlre-

It Is rocbmmended that orfianlza^Li^in
various institutions belonging to the cadet corps of the
and modern equipment. At present the school c given more complete
with rifles sufficient for infantrv dr??? are supplied
with two breech loading rifles of an obsi^^to°+^ corps,
equipment for visual signalling in some ® little
limited numbers in the cases of those institnt?o^' saddles in
detachments. Practice marches are encou^aved i maintain mounted
such marches is issued. Tentage shoSw be f equipment for
schools and colleges whihh are wlllinp' too ° equipmeilit for all
each year The articles of t™e ^he rilla
issued and the men trained in their use Tn ^^^^P'^ent should also be
training should be one of the requirements of practical field
Q  -.I recommended that the cadet or^D-nthi" +4 institutions.
tS ho°ii 5 "maintaining the highest standards of''ml??f schools M

». ........ ..
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closely upon the theoretical work of the academic year would impress
lessons most thoroughly and would result in the greatest good,. It is
believed ilso that such cadet organizations would not suffer by comparison
with similar organizations of the orgnnized militia, but would, on the
contrary, be able to render satisfactory service.

It is further recommended that the officers detailed at the
various institutions be assembled once yearly during the summer recess
for instruction by and conference with the Ceneral Staff. This would
secure greater uniformity in methods and would also insure greater zeal
as such a meeting could but Inspire those officers attending it with
greater enthusiasm for their work and with a greater sense of their res-
ponsibilitjr.

Under the terms.of the act of Congress approved Jan. 21, 1903,
it is provided that graduates of civil institutions of learning having
an officer detailed as professor of military science and tactics, may
-be ordered before an examining board for the purpose of determining the
proficiency of such applicants to hold commissions in any force hereafter
authorized by Congress, other than a force of organized militia. It is
believed that the provisions of this act have never been utilized, so far
as relates to the graduates of civil institutions of learning. It is not
believed that this institutions is peculiar in this regard but it is assumed
that what exists here prevails similarly at other schools and colleges of
the same class. The average age of the graduating class in the university
this year is over 21 years, nearly twenty-two. Every member of this class
has expressed a wish to take such an examination and is desirous of being
cor;sidered available and eligible for appointment to a commission in case
his services should be needed. . The students are in straitened circumstances
however, and need all their available cash in starting out in their prof
essions. It is recommended that the boards of officers be convened, at the
school or college about the date of the annual Commencement, so that applic
ants may be given this examination without personal expense. The expense
to the government would be small, while this would afford an opportunity
of determine whether or not the institutions are accomplishing actual
results and whether the graduates are practically qualified to exercise
command or to perform staff duty in time of war. Persons so examined
could be allowed the same priveleges as are now provided in the Act of
Congress quoted above.

While there are here no means of obtaining satisfactory figures
as to the work accomplished by other schools in training officers for
actual service in time of war, still it is believed that all the railitarv
schools and colleges have rendered valuable service to their country in
times past ard are capable of performing even more valuable service in the
future. The record of I'orwich University is an indication of the character
of the service it has rendered the U. S. Government in its 88 years of
existence, this service having been rendered without any return from the
government except such as has been received from the detail of an armv
officer as professor of military science and tactics and the use of a '

ordnance. During this period it has furnished commissioned
®^^^loers to the government for actual service as follows:

Seminole War ' 2
Mexican War !!!!. 77 /

^ Civil War .472 ̂
United Gtates Army
United States Navy !.**!!! *57
Spanish- American War i !!!!!!!** *60
United States Marine Corps....,.,, !!!!lO

In addition to this number there were sixty men who attended
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the University in 1862 taking the military work solely, for the purpose
of securing commissions. No record was kept of these men as they were
not entered in the academic course.

Of the officers enumerated above, the following numbers attained
high rank; Ma.ior Oenerals 6, Brigadier Generals 8; Colonels 49. The
others held rank from the grade of second L^'eutenant up. In the navy
three Norwich University men have attained the rank of Rear Admiral;
six the rank of Commodore; and three the rank of Captain.

At the.present time the course of study adopted and maintained
in the University prepare all graduates for commission in the artillery,
cavalry, or infantry, and fit them to enter the Infantry and Cavalry
School at Fort Leavenworth, covering the subjects that are undertaken
in the Garrison schools. It is believed that this course is.there, cover
ing as it does four years of study and training. T' e school devotes
more than forty hours weekly in the maintenance of its military instruction,
both practical and theoretical, in addition to the hours necessary for its
academic work. The only compensation or return received from the govern
ment for this work is the use of certain ordnance, the detail of an officer,
and the privelege of having one gradi;ate compete for a commission as second
Lieutenant in the regular army. The University is poor and the maintenance
of this standard of military efficiency means a considerable outlay of
money as well as time. It is believed that the school should anticipate
that its work should ever be regarded from a commercial standpoint and that
it should expect a financial return which wholly compensate it for the work
it is accomplishing, but some greater return than it now received could
well be given by the government as an encouragement to greater efficiency.

It is appreciated that the War Department is now doing all that"^
it is authorized to do under existing law. . To accomplish more would mean
new legislation. If the military schools and colleges are doing valuable
work in adding to the military strength of the country and are capable
of doing even greater and better work, it is believed that new legislation
which would assist in accomplishing this result would be of inestimable
benefit to the country as well as to the institutions themselves. It is
recommended that the advisability of siich legislation be considered by
the department.

It has not been the intention to urge any change in "the presant
system which would resdlt-beneficially to Norwich University alone.
Correspondence has been carried on with other military schools and colleges
with a view of learning their needs and ambitions so as to determine upon
a common policy. The recommendations above have been carefully considered
and it is believed that they meet with the approval of the majortiy of
the civil institutions of learning now devoting some portion of their time
and energy to the dissemination of military information. These recommend
ations may be summarized as follows:

1. Reclasslfication by the War Department based upon results being acc
omplished.
2. Caaeser supervision of courses of study, both academic and military.
3. Benefits to be proportioned to work accomplished as shown by the
elassification, and actual attendance.
4. Issue of more complete and modern equipment.
5. Fixing of a minirmim age,, t.o. be. .cons-idered- in the tiistrlblition of benefits
6. Participation in maneuvreb.y. c.adet. organizations -o-f- institutions of the
highest class.
V, Examination of graduates, for. .the. purpose- of- securing an eligible list
of persons for appointment, of. officers- in United-States Voluntfeers.
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8. Assembling officers detailed on this duty annually for the purpose
of instruction and conference with the General Staff,

Respectfully submitted.

L. A. I, Chapman,

Copy furnished Gen. G. M. Dodge

-  -

.  •/
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1st Lieutenant 1st U, S. BTavalry.

Prof, of Military Science and Tactics
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3600 Michigan Ave,
Chicago,

My dear Genl. Dodge:

I am the daughter of Dr. James R. Zearing your fellow com
panion in war and in railroading among the cactus of Texas. Another
distinction I have for this year is to be the regent of the Chicago
Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution. Our Chapter has 764 members
is the first chapter organized and has always been the largest, so great
things are expected of us.

On Tuesday, March 16th, is our next meeting, at 2:30 oclock.
Will you come and speak to us at that time, giving us a thirty minute
talk on "Love of Country" or any appropriate subject?

I will especially appreciate your acceptance and too, come to
our home and stay several days. It would do you good to find Father at
eighty-one full of youth and his bright and cheery spirit untouched
by age or being sightless for twenty years. Mother has also kept her
youthfulness and is seventy-six years. So come and have a war song with
us.

My sister, Charlotte Colton is a widow with two splendid boys.
James lives in Chicago, and we all would love to renew our childhood
love for Gen. Dodge and his family.

My year as regent has been a splendid one and you head the ranks
of our Generals and so we need you.

With sincerest love to you all

February seventeenth

Luelja Zearing Gross

Mrs. J, Ellsworth Gross
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Washington D, C, March 4, 1907,

My dear General:-.

I-almost hesitete (not quite you'll sigh as you lay
down the last page), to "call you back" to Alabama after your
many jatient listenings to our worries and our helplessness,
and had I ever unloaded one .of my own burdens upon your broad
shoulders I wouldn't; but needs must .when Dallas Smith dr i'.v^
and so it v/ill h^ve to be '.til "the doctor's last journey."

Tn.e "impending crisis" is the new Jtrederal judgeship
for the^North Alabama district ro recently created by Cong
ress that the President postponed the appointment until
no one kno'ws just how long, but beyond the session now closing.

Dallas" nephew, Wm. H. ̂ Smith, the 'governor's yomig-
est son and namesake, is an applicant; and after trying in
vain to connect with you, Dallas .went home yesterday, after im
posing on me the pleasant dty of placing his anxieties before
you. The errand is his; but _the phrases to follow are mine,
for which none of the Smiths must be held responsible. I am
in the mood to say things no loyal partizan should think, no
office holder even over-hear.

The daiger confronting Alabama Republicanism is the
appointment of an avowed respectable Danocrat or an sctual
Democrat mas uerading as a Republican for public plunder who,
but for the Rep.iblican tag attached by himself, and like the
meat inspection label with date omitted, would not-, could not
be though of* in connection withanythin-: requiring legal
ability, judicial fairness, purity of character or personal
integrity in its most common commercial form.

One of the Hessian class you know, a little, uscar
Hundley whose nomination as U. s. Attorney has not been con
firmed because of the Judiciary sub-committee's perhaps the
full committee s conclusion that he is professionally too in
competent, personrlly to lacking in common honesty for that
smaller office. Ordinarily ft would not be expected that
such a man wpuld be permitted to go up higher, or seriously
wp WashinjJon is said to be behind him; andwe all know, to our sorrow, what that means. That regro Aever
yet has advocated the appointment of an honest man or true
epublican; a Democrat of most cormpt practices he has bit-terly opposed both. I know that the North supples h?m

rejwblican; but his Democratic faith and works are of
public record. H;ndiey appears and dresses well,Takes a '
good social an earance, unless one remcbers the proverb: "yui.
tus est index animi" he is rich, very rich for North Alabama,
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although he never made his dollars at his profession. He is
a note shaving Shylock, a short card gambler who always takes
his winnings and habitually welches on his loses. So says a
United States Senator who has placyed in the game with him, and
who insists that man who cheats at cards is a thief.- He has
no ability as lawyer or judge, and of character he is not even
an echo. The argument for him is that if given a recess ap
pointment the bar generally will acquiesce therein rather than
incur his -.reprisals, under the belief, sure to be inspired,
that they can not prevent the inevitable. Alabama lawyers are
known for subservience of power. Busteed, most unsavory of
all American judges, our mutual friend Gen. Swayne's enemy,
two or thrre tin' s practically impeached, who finally resign
ed to avoid certain conviction and never denied being corrupt,
was dined and wined by the bar almost to the end, in the hope
that therby the Norther might be tempered to the shorn lamb.
Like Lond Bacon he took their bribes, but unlike him decided
wrong. The fact that a Senate can be dragooned into confirm
ation, a su-ffering people famished into-silence, is not argu
ment or excuse for the appointment of a professional corrupt
ion! st -without Other qualifications. It is mortifying when
judicial places are filled that those who pluck the niliic de-
main may .be protected in their venality. Sometime the mo
tives and the men behind these schemes will be uncovered, be
come public property; and ther. you will wonder.

Prominent and long-htaded Ueraocrats with whom I

tS usfl ?? r "PP" »ut that they w a^t
pnhlloly rebuked--— In the seed nc?%hri:?ve:t!

do rteneier^I^i:r.??rL'rro? t"e
at the hands of this ganc of Repubir„Ls fS revenue

lndustrloully"poBted"up^on''the eve^Sf cvir® "otlcein the State that, however painful n important vacancy
because there are no competent "^"'ed
reported in the newspape^fas President is
he would have to take a Democrat for Pear that
grown Into a habit, until the reason. This has
grasp any situation in which a democratic mind cannoted by the Republican Ad^JniLL^tff'f^S" consid^?-
or or trust, for any of profit Tn ̂  f positions of hon-
Union would'-such a phantasm i other State Intheit be possible to%K:?e'the'be?LTthfrJ>i ^lao would
strong, reputable, virile Repu^lle



the National Administration it has helpd to create to condem
every individual in it as uncl an and unfit. I am unable to
understand the logic or practical politics of all this, altho.,
of course, I may be hissed as I speak from the view-point of
the frogs'; and som.etimes I've though 1 wouldn't mind if we
had our old_king Log back again . Then, at least, we would
have peace and quiet, even at the expense of prosperity in the
far away North, which sees in us only object lessons for. cam
paign use once in four years, no more, something to be forgot
ten utterly, not even remembered 'for disinfection purposes,
bet een times.

This same cry of Republican incapacity has been made
years. The Democrats used to make the same charge

against the nhigs, who were Union men almost to a unit. These
same nion men carried the Alabama secession convention bv
one majority, and a contest of the delegation from one small

manipulated, left the vote upon organization
+  easy. By such narrow margin was

®  Confederacy at Montgomery made possible; yet, the few of those Union men yet living and their

Is Itr .inston Smith, the ?cverLr?s
anv^SerReaubU-

Who feared to antagonize the Adm?nT^t'
ed him sta ed at hlmr L °PP°s- '
our one golden opportunity that ® ' elected. That was

Knoni. at each man's door.Knock, once an^^ stays to knock no more,
nut hastens on her way." '

loyal amlthr-that"'oame ourto^attesrits^unfr^I'f®®
long as fire burns and water rune;. =, . , ®^SetfulnesE so
exigency els where should havr^SemiirFH Pitiful that party
rule to us, who teve been groMnm^tJ^n of home ^
as long as Moses journeyed unhpii k •,!' ^'^Idernessas etohnal, and-- hat^ a hope

»aB 'llnned^lntS^the''p?lsldentv''eL°" lawyers In the State
It With breadfast-food and aftpr corning, noon and night- hp
Tom Jone s -as madl judgrft terrapin, when ^
morning of the day Jonfs wa^ nomfn^r?* ^old me-on the
of Winston Smith. Doubtles^ wlriQtn f' that he never had heard
marnoer born, who would nprm'it » ^ Sentleman to the

hruce's funeral, while thr?pom?o°^ aft-had been secured ten da s before B?uoS Sifn ®PPOint Jcnes
does no I wait for death or grave-cfnth ' ̂ hungry Democrat
on soldier twice brevetted f0^®;?!^ ond Bruce was a uni-n»ver aay the day when he ,aa iSlif i'sTi.4rrT
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in oonsultationroom or court-house with Winston, who was one
of the very 'brilliant young men at our otate bar; and as for
personal character, the -tv/o may not be mentioned in the same
breath. The Louisville and Nashville's lobbist controls
two thirds of the State, and Booker VTashington had it done',
with the railroad last a ross his shoulders, its honorarium
in his pocket. Both district judges of Alabama are Demo
crats of the most virulent type, only, Toulmin, at Mobile, is
a schol-arly, clean ut gent erne n, who sees things through the
states-rights end of the telescope. This he never forgets
in the trial of the mort trivial case.

The howl of the Democrats, and the assistant Demo
crats who pose in the North as Republicans, that Alabama Re
publicans have been without ability, education, integrity or
any other commendable quality has been so steadily presistent,
so universally sung in season and outh taht few if any people
throughout the East have, for many years felt anything but ex
treme nnortification in their association in the party organi
zation; and 1 suppose that I would-be set down as a c-ieap edi
tion of Ananias, by every member of the Dnion League Diub,
were i to publicly doubt, at one of its meetings, the pine-
yarsn about carpet-bag misgovernment and the thirty-million
dollar treasury looting in Alabama that have passed into his-
tory as accepted facts; yet, both are manufactured out of the
whole cloth. Alabama contains 67 counties, 50,000 square

,  - . i. has contained tne names of between fiftvand seventy-five thousand officials. In all that VT^t
tory, and in all those years, from constable of the'smallest"

ofu? of ffoff^ hasjot ifn.
ouoly, as ofriclal rford? fow- wfii
was emptied by a Democratic treLure? S? cf strong-box
Of my count killed one or two moS ! , democratic judge
count y treasury, fled to South Amf if
there, languished se veral years in i???' another man
tored to public favor, and fSali,, f-®®-
whor he had threatened to murder unl^QQ cousin

n^i ® ^ certain sum that he needed Thipalmy days, even after his restS? t?on 3?
ranees that the Stale was too 5* ® loudest in assu-
warrant th consideration by a Renub?l Republicans to
any but dyed-in-the-wool DeLoratr 33^" strati on of
In all Judicial positions. ' depended on
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By carpet-bagger I mean every man whose carpet-bag
carried forty roiinds of anumition into the place he made his
home, even- every man born north of Mason and Dixon. Less than
one a year; less than one out of every thousand offici
als; less than one in a county; less than one to every forty
thousand inhabitants. And what has been the number or proportion
of ex Confeder- es in the single city of New York, v/ith-
out so much as a thought of their presence. I happen to Icnow
that at one time, 23-,000 ex Confederates were legai voters in
New York, and that upon their votes Tammany depended and won,

-  It is true that the few carpet-baggers who sent to the front
in politics were men of no e, men able to go to the
fore-front-anywhere, and to stay there; why not? they were
men'. It appear- never to have dawned upon the Democratic in
tellect that when they charged all their reverses upon thfs
little Spartan band they paid a tribute to their ability that
should have stopped them from denying it, at least, until"
after they changed their breaths. But when did a demo
crat ever submit argument or reason in support of any measure
that prejudice and abuse would so much easier carry and with
so little risk of answer? The Southern Democrat does not
love the man of opposite faith who is his superior; nor will
he ever bfilieye that good can come out of Nazareth. He appli
es tne old Latin maxim JJan hates those whom he has iniured "
and sees red whenever looking upon the progress and orosperitv '
inseparable from Republicanism. ^ osperit-y ,

«' ' •

tiiu XI- thirty million state debt; a pure m±thWhen the Republicans took charge of affairs in 1868 thev found
a treaury that had been emptied even swep? out; a debf of ' : '■

^  from wild-cat Democratic bankinp- ten

pencil and 2 "-Isht lay his

scheme t'-^t permitted any man to boAnmt ^ hankingment of -the member of the leSi-la^u?e o/nf ̂ endorse-
county borrowed to the limit ^ county; each,exprcted to i^y A^fthe meA o? "or wasthat Judge-Baldwin immortalized and jLn Alabama,"
song am sto y that will live uAtil f®* Hooper put into
followers will tell vou how J-i®® is not, and theirunder a Republican Administratior"fnp"th^^^°® holding capacitylicans who prefer a National bank-noL to^a Repub-that lost W every time it crosLra county line.
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Railroad bonds were endorse; the state was develop
ed; the roads jwere worth two or three times the a ount of the
endorsement then, many times now; the State was not required
to pay Ihe bonds, and did not pay; there was a .remote contin
gent liability in case of default, that never accrued; there
never was a debt. But, had there beeni In the legislature
that passed the Sta e aid law was not one carpet-bagger nor
one Republican; it was solidly democratic; and the beneficiar
ies of the endorsemen were almost uniformly Democrats; it
was approved by a Democratic g.overnor; no Republican even IoId-
bied for it. You will find in the IVorld Almanac, or rather
you would have"'found until a very few years ago, the foot-note
concerning the thiry millions, charged with due solemnity to
the Carpet-bag government; but there never was a hint of the
actual basis for the Sta e debt, in that or any other similar
publication, although set out with every particularity in an
official report of the great whig financier lawyer whom Judge
Baldwin gave a chapter in Plus Time's under the caption "The
Honorable Francis Strother, Commissioner of the State Banks"

I have wandered again from ray text, the legal pro
fession of Alabama. It is no new thing, this representati -
on tJ:at the State" is and has been withoui Republican lawyers.
Yet, what is t e simple fact? Chancellor Peck, of Tuscaloo-
so, had been the recognized leader or the South-western bsr
for years before the Republicans made him President of the

and Chief Justice of thee^rganized State Chancellor Tom Peters associate jus-

sons. Sr. were among the giants of the Talladema ha? tL+* I

Saffold we^; No^ih WaS'ir.f ^
down nearer our own times. State OliaoeUor, n. s" cfrcult ®

SI Oh:Le\'Lr"KlesTrne?•'^Le"^'°'i
rank anywherf! ?Srne^ f fIrS af high
preme Uourt, a beadlloa boy nlModT"?® Su-
ly everyone of. whom had beeA justice o? chief 1°^?? "'®"
court, with about as many of hi- own ! justice of the
bear the brunt of the h^ + tio bim up to
the court for his presentation^of complimented by
the political liJe^o? Ss home invdved ^
precedent and his own permanent DlLe^tt^^J ^®Salthat time has since mo^:nhar]usi??Ld! ^°™thlng
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In Mobile, no man accused of serious crime felt safe
until he had retained Lt. Gov. Alex, McKinstry or Col, 'V, D.
Turner, the senator's eloquent and gifted brother; while Capt,
Lionel Day and <3apt. Tom. Fullerton, both of whom you knew in
the army easilty held their own at the Huntsville bar against
the field, and Chief Justice Brickell and Gen. Pope Walker,
first Secretary of Tar of the Confederacy, beside whom Senator
Blackburn would be classed as' slow of speech were partners
there. I mention these few out of the many, because you
knew most or a-11 of them; and the Alabama bar, until nearly
1880, -was stronger than that of all the rest of the South com
bined-. I have enjoyed exceptional facilities for knowing my
brethern, even although I may not have profited by rubbing
against, them, because my engagements took me in to every Feder
al court from Washington to the Mexican border about every six
months for a number of years. The Montgomery bar, when I
went there in .1867 on my muster out- of the service, contain
ed about a dozen members who could have matched any equal num
ber selected from any city in the country,

_  Governor Smith you know long and well, and wore his
have been the guardian angel of his brother

and kindred ever since you met their father. Otherwise.
I had not ventured this long historic essay that may interest
you, nevertheless, and bring back forgotte^ men,orTeL

+  was peer among all I have named and their assoel-ates. Hot readily aroused, but ..-i haDpenod to wlkrjT™
flrarR; before an d Lter, he was otrfirst Republican governor, without opposition in convention or
election. Immediately after the war he was in charFe of thoCivil branch of reconstruction through the krSe^s Boreal

brother oaDtairip''?hr'i Governor's
after the noted '.Vhlg g'vernor of Llmeston^ Winston,
youngest, to perpetuate the governor's name'and^line"know much or little; they bflonged to nouSger'genor?MoS7

was lltt?e S;id a's'^c::. He
perfect blonde oienn c.StTLT, father and uncles; aaomer than the'falrest of the wmm of"ls®tMbe
mSr:'L"rifm'::fc?i"?L=i w"".eeL%\°n|T olear
while his iauvrSas someTr L
carry In thel? hearts today?" H?®used 11° l°^ed him
yet no Bpposlng lawyer evei heard It 1 1" court;
finish was at hand. He wa.? t>in * thout knowing that his
has produced since the war. Like^Fclinse State
was no second. Quiet, pleasant nnri^rei a r there
one, yet he was as ?irm wheHeedT
him it usedto be said that he wnin S t ^ ? governor; and oflet hole until his r?fre"go!j\rhot1o°°be'L'?d!'^
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David died when comparatively a young man, and Wins
ton went to Brimingham to take his place in his father's firm,
while William, remained at A nis.ton, s.ubseiuently to take his
father's practice,when the Governor died; and the'two 'boys
have been partners at Birmingham, for several years.

Winston's health gave out a year or two, perhaps the
unusual "strain of the 1902 campaign, for he had not thereto
fore been much in politics, caused itj and it was feared that
he never would resume his place at the bar; even yet his old
time robust health is a long way off; but William H. the real
objective of this sketch, has long been rated by the profess
ion as the safest, wisest counselor, the possessor of the tru
est judicial mind of all the family. Not a marvel in every
thing like David; not the advocate both David and winston have
been; he is the mo est, studious, careful lawyer whom the rest
of the family and many outsiders, and an important clientage
have leaned upon when in doubt. Of the kind that make bet
ter jutiges than lawyers; and he is a good lawyer. A bout a
hundred members of the Birmingham bar have said that William
is second to none of his brothers, that he is preferred by
them to any other applicant, that he is mentally and profession
ally superior. All the bupreme Court justices, with one
exception, nearly or uite all the Birmingham judges, and a
lot of others have certified to his ability and character; an

justify, even demand his selection over
all others mentioned. He is a clean man in everv way. Bev-

'  his immediate kinsmen went into the 1st Alabama, goingthrough the lines to join you. The Xtovernor, his f ther was
physl^ly disqualified for a surgeon's examination, -but he

^  army. His grandfather went north and remained during hositilities. All t e family we e loyS? S Ms-

ezed and consider your^chndren ̂ "^hlp^bpfo' "''Gan-

oppressed. Why not do Is"ln othe^^of"®the states, leave us enoueh Republicanism to leaven the loaf?

the roll!S^ifo?^pomicS°cinf "rst on
reason to destroy our sufficientreason to destroy our IndenendPnP. r,^ . "^h sufficient
breeding place for miasma ?™ryln?'delerMe° State but a

Who might stand up as eiuals wlTihosr:L"°e5je?f f^r^hr''
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accident of residence are~rio:, whit their superiors? Do not
misunderstand me to intimate that office-holding has anj*- very
close connection with the"up-building of the party, for it
has not; an infinitessimal proportion care to hold any office,
and many care little who is on the pay-roll, so that they got
their mails on time ,an« no great scandals occur. But, those
who cnre nothing for office, or, from their private business
importance can not hold one do not like the constant publica
tion of absolute lack of intelligence, this black-listing of
every man who is a Republican, and incline to dropthe party
that adopts this weapon to ards its own. They cb not mind
their adversaries' saying so; but when the party organ, the of
ficial head of the party, the party press all uiited in denoun
cing every Republican who resides anywhere in the Sunny South,
although Alabama has been singled out for this abuse, for no
known reason except our place at the head of the roll-call and
the brain-storm necessity, according to the whole North, for
ignorant, commerical, non-representative delegations who mav
be conurolled to vote as unit, it has hurt; and you cannot

d like to see active stay away from Ilat-
lonal. State, municipal conventions and elections ,through a
dislike growing stronger and stronger every day to be abused

to the fLg and lareleL oLoeSng
the accompanying appropriation. reining

^eniocrats and others who criticize the Republican
that with the greatness of former days, the daysthat In AJ.abama outside Brimlngham and one or two ot?er.
Alabama cities, ceased a nuarter ns n other I orth
inent lawyers of those tlSes have died Md Seithe; .T? I"'™-
nor other has ^urcepd^fi +v,om n* i • n ' neither their sons

Talladoga. DadevUi:f?uskeg;o/AtJL'^ "itofsvn?' 'Tuskaloosa, the old strorrhoid' Huntsville, i<lorence,not a Shadow of ?SelfK ̂realn ss '"In
have fewer lawyers whom you'd think i ? them-together
rand even than each one boLte<5 S ° to do an er-
for general counsel of your system-- thiw obtain
President is told that tWo y^^'^^s ago. The
yers; but, f ere are no Democ?atif% ^^P^hlican law-
mingham and its tributaries have nbc,nr.hpH^ there either; Bir-
onal, almost every sort of bralL SSawn ®^®^ything professi-
are now, always have been mo^f Semocrat?p°i'' There
licans in the State, and natu?alir ?hpi than Repub-
count more in a numerical list- ^ut nn? ̂
feels it is a great public dutv to m t one of the men who
making the mistake of apnoirtifp- a Rp^,\i ^^^sident against

ever Ihe sheriff l„f-3'SirS«( ̂  ̂ 0^^^^o^^^ir
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publicans in leading counsel in any case likely to involve
much of his property or any"of his liberty. The true test
is to ask these public spirited individuals upon whom they
and;, their neighbors are accustomed to rely when in trouble,
whose employm'nt against"them"causes the most sitting up of
nights. There's nothing in all this talk of lack of Repub
lican ability; and I may speak directly and pointedly upon it
because-I le ver have been, never shall be, an office-holder
or an applicant for anything. A democrat is assumed to be
the bar-leader if he so much as applies for a place; but a Re
publican must produce his docket, stand quizzing as if practi
cing for his diploma; with the surety of being turned down no
matter-if he be a Webster replica. ' If that be the way to
make tbe party grow in a state, why not try the same medicine
upon the Nation, that we might have a centurj'' of high tariff,
shipsubsidy, progress and prosperity after Bryan's four years
ownership of all public utilities and- ^----thnt would be about

>  I guess, hat would be left the incoming administration
to count and receipt for I

- I am putting the facts in issue, and a few others..;
before you in a longer letter than even I had in mind when pre-
parlnc you against the Jar In the beslrnlnG. I know you^g^eat
interest in Alabama, your higji regard for the Smith's, your

5h|ir?he\\=rLt^?Lri^
Of the HStioLbe?fo?r{:L'So??h an^'Sutt'shaU^g^repea tef
foot 1 first hear Maggie Mitchell sing 43 years aa-o nvpr.
lexandria, "'There are heathen nearer honie,"

good nature or giving you a pie.sure! ! L aSin®
ySu^ish to Te ten nnos^?h"i"r f
interesting pages to ^ have taken ten un

friends a??ords°".°! t ZTr^rtnttl ??%?■" .utual
hour. Usually this is durin? the ^ quarter of an"I can not iaop^ to
not I am growing olt^ more mn-tfliTr +v! while you areare the only medium of commu^icrlon ""^n^ of
1leans of Alabama have with the White Hmicp + 8} time Repub-
us any longer have even admission.
course, are unread. is.ion, and ®ur communications, of

Very truly yours.

Gen. Grenville M. Uodge,
No. 1 Broadway, New York.

Geo. H. Palrick
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iv'arch 6, 1907.
New York City, March 6, 1907

A. Noel Blakeman, Esq.,
Recorder, I-ilitary Order Loyal Legion,

140 Naussau Street, New York.
Dear Sir:

I desire to report that the Coirimittee on Nominations at a
meeting on February 20, 1907, unanimously recommended the election
of the following officers for the ensuing year.

Rear Admiral Joseph B. Coghlan, U. S. Navy Retired
Brig General Anson G. McCook, U.S.V.

Colonel Edgar S. Dudley, U. S. A^my.

Paymiaster A. Noel Blakeman, U. S. Navy
Pay Inspector John Furey, U. S. Navy retired.
Brevet Niajor Henry L. Swords, U. S. V.
Major James B. Horner, U. 5. V.
Brevet Major IVilliam S. Hubbell, U. S. V.

Commander

Senior Vice

Gomimander

Junior Vice

Commander,

Recorder

Treasurer.

Registrar.
Chancellor.

Chaplain

To the Council

Brig General Janies A. ''"h^elan, U. S. A
Chief Engineer Janies H. Ghasmian, U. S.
Major Ensign David tv.cN. StauIIer, U. S,
Lieutenant John Crane, U. S. V.

retired.

Navy retired.
Navy.

The Secretary of the Comimittee has received acceptances from
all these officers except Major James B. Horner, U. S.V. Te under
stand he is on a trip to the southern islands, but are assured there
is no question but that iie will accept, therefore 1 think we can
consider that all the noiTiinees have accepted.

I enclose herewith full i-eport of the Secretary, and
desire on behalf of th.e Comimittee to thank you for the courtesies
tendered us in performing our duties.

Respectfully,

Grenville M. Dodge,

Major General, U. S. V.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF THE BATTLE OP ATLANTA;' ^ x'-ln, 0%^^

ilf.N? gy Chamberlin, late Maj,- 81st Oh'ioi'

C,U .n '1 Roart Marnh Ot.h. 1007. .. "v': .!..''

(Sk-? «I

Read March 6th, 1907.

an ' n 1.0-'! .

JmsfcHrTao ""ri i ^ ■ >•> ir* ■■ a

The Battle of Atlanta, July 22d, .1864, was in some respects one

of the most peculiar battles of the war. 6n the part of the Confed-

1  ■ ■ ' ■ • '
erates it was an unquestioned success in its inception, for their

army had reached ti.e rear of Sliormar's left withoiit the sli^-htest
''o . . ,

L. knowledge of their movements having been discovered b the Union
;• nr , • : "

troops. But witl. this overwhelming advantage Hood's forces met

,  with signal defeat, owing to what was a mere acci.dent. ^Jhe accident
-  ■ f r *

consisted in the halting for orders of the second division O'" the
,  1

• 16th corps in just the place that would have been chosen if the enemy's
t  * . • * i

plan had been fully known.

During the campaign which began at Rocky Face Ridge early in

r  both armies had constantly thrown up earthworks whenever they
came in touah, " ut this battle, in the decisive portion, was fought

on open ground. The soldiers in Sherman's army had been hardened by
hr; . ■ ,' ~ ■ r . ^

the most rigid field service of seventy days of almost constant

marching and fighting, moving with t..e lightest possible equipment,

sleeping practically without shelter, and had become like a.band of
' •

trained athletes. No service was too arduous to be undertaken. Night

marches were made as if they were holiday janunts, and aften the

hottes^ days were spent in forced marches. Streams v/ere waded without

a nurmur of protest and a-^ the end of the^raost wearisome day, strong

i Jp WMrthworks were thrown up before the troops went.to res1^. It is not
p  strange that troops with such training, and with, such splendid morals

/'•ir, . r 0 l*teX r •;! 'J-
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were able to turn a complete surprise into a glorious victory.

It will be remembered thatonly four days before this battle,

General Johnston had been summarily relieved of the command of the

Confederate army--tne reason sta,-ed_iD the telegram being that he had

not checked the army of Sherman, and had not expressed confident

that he could hold Atlanta. On the 'l9th of July, General Hood took

command, and on the 20th'he signalized his aggressive intentions by

attacking'a portion of "the Army of the Cumberland just after it" had
•  - I

crossed Peach Tree Creek, a few miles north of Atlanta." The attack

was splendidly met and repulsed, the Confederate loss being more than

twice that of the Army of the Cumberland,

Then rapidly followed the closing in of* the whole of Sherman's

army on the north and east of Atlanta, the Army of the Cumberland,

under Thom s, on ti:e right, the Army of the Ohio, General Schofield,

on its left and the Army of the Tenness'ee, commanded by Teneral J. B.

McPheron forming the left. The right of the army of the Tennessee was

a short distance north of the Augusta railroad which at that point

runs nearly east and west. The left was on the McDonough road some

distance acuth of Bald Hill or Leggitt's Hill, which on July 21st had
9  - •

been captured T^y General Leggett's division.

Logan's 15th corps extended a short distance south of the Augus-

ta railroad where it joined the 17th, commanded by General Prank P.

Blair.

On the mdrning 6f the 22nd, General Grenville M. Dodge's two

divisions of the 16th corps were separated; General Fuller's division

(4th) being in bivouac in rear of Blair's left, and Sweeney's
J f^T.

division*(2d) being north of the Augusta railroad, .Orders had been

issued to General Dodge on'the night of the 21st to place liis corp^

on Blair's left and Sweeney was ordered to march to that location



early on the 22d, Orders -.rere also given tb'O-neral duller not' t'o move

until 'the location had been established.
c

Early on the morning of the 22d, the Confederate wohks Iri front

of the Army of the Cumbetlan(% the Army of the Ohio, and a portrion of

the Army of the Tennessee, were discovered to be deserted, and the
/■ f • ^

suggestion became general that Atlanta" h ad been vacated and that Hood

was retreating. It 'was 2 A. lu, when the '"irst discovery of the evacua

tion was mad\ '"'As similar reports came pouring in from all along the

'  ̂ine, the conviction became almost a certainty tliat Atlanta had fallen.
It vividly 'illustrates the activity of General Sherman' s mind, th^t
before 6 A. l£, he had" devised a plan for the whole "army, bhsed on

*  ■ . : ■ f'- ' '
the belief that Hood was retreating."

Schofield's army of the Ohio was to occupy ■"■tlanta', Tliomas was

to pass to the' west in' pursuit and l^cPherson was to move south on the

east side of the city,
n- 1 •

Ntt only was Sherman and the whole army deceived in this matter,

but so'me of the Northern* newspapers actually a'nnounced the fall Of

Atlanta, It happened that the bpec'.al newspaper correspondents liAth

the army had hastened to Chattanooga where they' could wire their

accounts of the battle of the 20th, and they heard the story thkt was
so curVent in the army that morning. The corresponden ce of the

Cincinnati Gazet'te wired the account to his paper, beginning^ witl.
the statement that it "ims with peculiar gratification that "iie was able
to date his dispatch from the Gate City of the SouUi."*^ * "

•  . * * . ! ^.1 e r*
It was soon discovered by Cfeneral Sherman, however, that instead

of evacuating* Atlanta, Hooc. had simply drawn a pdr'tion of his troops

to an inner line of entrenchments', -nd the plans for pursuit Were, of

course, annulled Gnfortbnately another important movement made by



Hood durins that night of the 21st was not known to General Sherman.

This was the transfer of Hardee's hi" corps south beyond Blali.'s 1ft

with orders to turn, toward the north east so as to reach Blair's left

,  and flank, and to attack at daylight. The absence of Sherman's cavalry
*■ • ■ t "

.sent to destroy, the Augusta road, and the nature of the ground on

Blair's left, which was an Almost impenetrable thicket, enabled

^^^^^^^.Hardee to make the mov/-emei't without discovery. But the obstruction

^  caused by the ®oods and thickets also delayed Hardde in forming .and

,  advancing in line of battle, so that instead of attacking at daylight,
*  f - •

it was noon before he came in reach of the Union lines.

,  I was at that time Assistant Commissary of Musters attached to
■  ̂ t " . .

the staff of General Dodge. In entire ignorance .of General hardee's

.  movement, General Dodge had put Sweer.ey's divisiog in motion to carry

out the plan of extending the lines on Blair's left, and had ordered

Fuller to send a working party to aid in construction of entrenclunents

, I rode with General Dodge that morninr' when he went to select the po-

sition of his corps. We passed out until, in an open field, we were

In plain view of the enemy's works, an entrenched battej?y being pro-

minent in ,the line., wondered why, our presence was ignored, but as

^^^ouh little group of horsepegi turned to retire, the Confederate artil
lerist sent shell which exploded within a few yards of us, but did

no damage. . General Dodge having located his line, rode back to Gen-
•  I _ V '

eral Puller's headquarters. Sweeney's division, had marched to a

point due east of Fuller about a half mile distant, and had halted

.  ̂ awaiting a guide to take it to its assigned position.
"' » < J T

When we readied General Puller's headquarters, we found that

officer Just about to eat dinner. General Fullorinvitied us to dine ^
t  , ' V . . '

with him, and we had. discounted to accept, when the shots of skirmishers
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were heard just east of where Sweeney's division had ha.:ltad, This

was the first intimat^ion of Hardee's presence. General Dodge forgot

his dinner. Hastily ordering General Fuller to get his commarid ready

for action, he mounted and we rushed toward tire sound of tire firing

"^^hich rapidly increased in volume.

Genera-l Dodge found Sweeney's divi'sion just in tjde best posi

tion to meet the coming rorce, '.vhirCh was curtained by the timber. The

division was quickly formed, with the second brigade facingt south,

and the first bent back from the left of the second and facing the

west. The two batteries went into position almost as they had'"halted,

hhaird'^s 14th Ohio on the lef't of the Second brigade and Battefy' H.

f-*'; ■ First Moi Light Artillery ih the cehteh of the fihst brigade,

General Dodge sent me immediatel." back to Puller with orders to

^1^ form his division connedting with Sweeney's rig.it. As I returned I
met General Dodge riding furiously. He hadf sent away all the members

-  • of his staff, and he siioiited to ae to go bfiick to General KcPherson

•and ask for a to cover his left.' f'started to obey this Tder

' "and General Dodge" retu-med to SweerJJI^jr, His command had already

• repulsed the first attack of the enemy. As the Confederate troops

again- came forward, Genera-lDodge perceived a break in thier line,

exposing- a flank. He quickly ordered the two right regiments of the

Second Brigade to crfkbge front forward to the left, ard to charge,

delivertng the order In person to the regimente. The order was*

bravuly executed, and the emeiiiy»^as driven baok'4?lCh ^the losfe)^ ol'

• pnWe^ fend t%c^ f W i »«» in -

•  ' " ' ' %er6re I Blalr' s" lifje^ Ift«Cbd hideous yellingiln
tJ;4 thick woods on my left, which I soon foijnd to be a Confederate

-  'T*^'lne of WttYb, itferWr in the Blair*8 IntroJichments,

*  through a wide gap or! I'^Jller's rights' I was in open ground, ascending
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a hiLl. Looking ahedd I found that Blair's troops had evacuated

their trenches and .were on, the' Atlanta side, and had their guns

in my direction. The Confederate line was just emerging

:v from the woods at the foot of the hill, and I was about to ..be psaaght

between two fires. Being well .raounte'- , I gained ti.e otlier side .of

the; woi-ks, just as the contending lines opened fire. Finding it

.  CtX .useless to ask for troops here, I rode on to Logan's line, the Ibth

, Corps, and that officer sent Martin's brigade to Dodge's left. • ,

-  , ,• Meantime Sweeney's division had held its ground and Fuller's

,  - division had been equally valient and efficient, charging and driving

back the enemy in front. But Hardee's line extended far beyond Fuller's

right, and it was necessary for Fuller to refuse his right by changing

front to the rear. This perilous movement was executed by an about

face and. ac double quick wheel with the left as a pivot. There was

unavoidable confusion, and an appearance to the enemy of retreat.

There was eminent danger that the jnen, subject to a galling fire from

tJie rear, would fail tor hal^ "at the proper time. It was liere that

General Puller performed an act of- heroism. The right regiment .was

the 27th Ohio, his former command.. He knew .t*^ men would obey him. It

was almoiet impossible to hear commands. Seizing the colors, General

' Fuller planted tiiem wherche wanted the line to be formed, and pointed

^ with his sword^ to Indicate the position to be taken,- The men instantly

with a great 3?hout, formed in line on eithe»r ide. oi* their flag,, and

in conjuncti'^n with the 39th Oliio, charged and-routed. 44ie enemy.

There was still a wide gap between Puller and Blair'a .line, which

latairikn tha -day by brigadp ̂ |g^'the 15th

wittu,' 'IhiMliPX Mc'^jarton* # Pddht tiM- rear ̂  iJhe 17th. corps.

the %ption l(^ner.al Dedge'a two divisions, and
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irtiro/

riding on to General Giles A. Smith's division when he suddenly

came in view of the enemy's line, coming from the sout,:, end he was

shot and instantly killed. As soon as his death became knovm to

Gen'^ral Sherman that officer designated General Logan as Commander of

the Army of the Tennessee. I happened to be with General Logan when
I  " ' « I

he rode to the left to inspect General Dodge s division. I remember

a circumstance characteristic of the man. On th!e ivay he'observed a

frightened teamster urging his mules to the rear in such a manner as

to be likely to stampede ot..er teams. Riding swiftly alongside the

frig: tened man. General Logan ordered him to stop his team, and in

g* emphatic language, gave him a lesson that he doubtless never forgot.

When General Logan reached the left, he found that the enemy had

withdrawn under cover of the woods, and that Dodge s corps had already

constructed a formidable line of earthworks for their protection.

Meantime there had been terrific wokk for the I'^th Corps. I have
I  . .

already told of Giles A. Smith's division fighting from the Atlanta side

of their works. His lei't, Hall's brigade, including the 11th, 13th,
*

15th and 16th Iowa, was attacked in front'and rear, and though
...vi; - . ;

compelled to change front more than once, they vvere not driven back up

W;. to 4 P. M. more than 300 yards. But after that hour the attack by

f 'b ,' Hardee's c rps was supplemented by an attack direct from Atlanta,
fu', "S' ^ -

General Smith, in his report, says portions of his co;;mand occupied

^  ' ' afVan different positions during the fight.

The front attack from Atlanta by the enemy, which I have just
■" ■ , ' r, u e ' " • " . ■

mentioned, extended along the front of the 15th corps, even north of
«  ' ' • ' ' '

the Atlanta railroad. Where the line ciossed the railroad there was a

out through wiiich the enemy pushed a column whichattacked the line
•  * ' ' '

north of the railroad in rear, and compelled a witiidrawal of a portion

of the line and the capture of iSeQi^eSs'a battery. General toraii
was with »cdge when this happened. He asked for a brigade to help
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♦  * I *» '  ■ f--

retake the lost, line, and General Dodge deslfnated Colonel Mersy^s

second brigade of the second division. General Logan led the brigade

to its position, and directed Colonel Mersy Low to make the attack.

Just before the charge was made, Colonel Mersy's horse was shot and the

,Colonel was disabled^ Colonel Adams, of the 81st Ohio, took command

■  ̂ of rhe brigade. At t.,e same time General Woods, on the right, had made

ready for an attack on the enemy's flank. When Adams' brigade charged,

the enemy's line,fell back and the prized guns of DeGress's battery

were retaken b the borrowed brigade. Soldiers of the 81st Ohio were
t  I -

attempting to fire the guns when Captain DeGress came up and with tears

in his eyes tl.anked the commander of the brigade for restoring his

^ prixed guns. .

The battle raged with more or less severity at different
... ,

points along the front of the line of the Army of the Tennessee

almost until dark, Blair*s ex^rem^ left had been sent back to

connect.with the ICth corps, facing south, but it helds its lines.
I f ' t ■ , ^

including Bald Hill, whicl. .'/as the angle. Arouhd that point the
,  . A V. .1

struggle had been fierce, actually hand to l,and. Our forces captured

prisoners and afterwards round themselves compelled to let the prixnors

go. Every dlrectio- was the front. Even on the position of the 15th
•  . . . ^ f , . '

CorpSy lines were formed at right angles with tlie works during the

afternoon, and in some instances these were attacked in flank. The
• *. ' '

problems forced upon the officers and soldiers of that ihvincible

Army of the Tennessee were ti^e severest tests of bravery and of
-  ■ ■ ■ m-

*  ■ • • '

strategy. Both qualities were there at every point. Never had
•  . « . 4 .

officers more ready and resourceful men than t.ose who formed the
' itw

rank and file on that field. And the same measure of admiration

miat be•givenfto^tha splendid aggressiveness of ̂ he Confederate troops.
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It-was a case where American met American and valor was met by valor.

When nicbt came, both armies were behind entrenchipents, Ilardee's

line almost touched Blair'S at Bald Hill, but it stretched away to the

southeast through the woods at an ever increasing distance from Blair's

and Dodge's line, less firing continued as night fell, especi

ally in the vld nity of Bald Hill,i,where the lines were close together.

The night. bDOTlght keen anxiety >to the commanding off icers of the

Army of the Tennessee^ McPherson hdd been lost. That army had borne

the burden of the whole battle, passing .through experiences entirely

new. Generals Logan, Blair and Dodge were together that night plann

ing for the next day. To them came General Leggett^ v/hose troops had

captured Bale Hill on the 21st and had held it stubbornly all through

the fierce fight.of thei22nd,I General leggel^t aSked for relief for

that portion of his line. General Logan.suggested"'that the whole

Army of-the Tennessee had been, eqtially exnaustively engaged. Finally

General Leggett declared that-lie was , ot willing to'be resiionsible for

tliO holding .of Bald f'Bill "Wit., his worn out trodps.' .General Logan

turned to General add awlled If -hte 6ouId.s«fid^ brigade to relieve

I'Qdneral LeggdCt's imieitlat .could be relied upon to hold the place.

•Yes, 1 can," said Qdiwim Dodge and turiitng to me hte ordered me to

conduct Mersy'S brigade to the. position#- This was the brigade to Twhose

,reglmefct the General had ^iven direct orders early In the battle, and

which -later In the .'*ftem«eh had helped to reoapture DeGress' battery.

I1> Was midnight wsWen they relieved Leggett, and Generui Dodge was- not

disappointed# They had not only held Maid Hill, tiut;.they cdnstructed

eiWri •^''tferios ef earthworks that no number of Vraoipe Wd^ild-have been

able to dlslo<^^ tt^em. Thl.^ brtgatie consisted Of

tlftnafs «h* th6 Ol3t'(%ld. •{•llnvee

'  Therei wds Woncefh iiiW^ifea^ad by Blalr and "ISdge
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• - on the nirht of the 22nd over what might happen on the next da;^. The "^

«  * of course, had-no definite knowledge of the.intentions of Hood. They^

■  agreed that if the attack,was renewed, it would be on the depleted

n* ' lin-^S of the Army of the Ter.nessee, and as they Irnew that the Army of

-t' 'the Chio, and" of the Cumberland h-d not been figiiting, tl'.ey resolved to

•  'suggest to General Sherman to piace the Army of the Tennessee in''

1.11, reserve. As General Dodge was the (Junior officer, he'was deputed to

a carry the suggestion to General Sherman. He relates that when he Called

:'on General Sherman and with some natural trepidation delivered his

- ' message, this dialogueJtook place J — ile r ^ l .v* a

fee. H'i'U; ; Sherman; You defeated Hood'todaf, >Sid.3jou nQtl ..

I Bodge; Yesy we did., .n>. tute a.i.? f ir cXjifl

: Sherman: Well, can'^t'yoFie. d© it agsdn tomoriNawTl nidi

Bodge: I think so. ' f . i o r'.rj

"and he .returned to report; the . result to the other generals. General

•c-' Sherman's implied compllmanet, and his-actual confidence in'"the Army

of the Tennessee.left.no Otherroourae to General Dodge. for f.

evrJ'ox But the reverses of tlae Confederate troops werer#o great,i "bhat t

was not resumed;the next day. Instead .d fla- of 'truce ap

peared great part of tho day w an occupied in bdijying 'the-<^d.

o' I rodA'o'fea' »;portfifco»iar the field that noming 'im f^ont of the battle

■line of the IGth and lYth corps. 'The number of dead was .appalling, and

.yugave forcible'proof alike of the recklessness 'of the Confederate -

»  troops,|t ftXEd of the fatal, aocurajpy «f the aim of the .a©Idl.erp .gif: thfe

.Araol-of "the reBtuji^dor*: ' '

o- ' At Deoatur, two or three miles northeast of-tl^i.s battleifled,

there was a aopabate engagement on tl.a 22nd, General Wlieeler's

cavalry force of two divisions, wlAch had moved on Ilardee^s right

flankf einqwitered fiprntpir'n brigade of Fuller's division which was
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re-onforced ly the 9th Illinois mounted infantry. After a sanguinary

engagement, Sprague's command held its groiind and protected the vast

wagon trains parked in that vicinity. It was .ere that our late

Companion, General Charles E, Brown, received the wound which nec

essitated the amputation of his leg.

General Logan placed tho C -nfederate loss in the "battle of

Atlanta at 10,000. General Sherma:., writing twenty years after the

battle, gave the Confederate loss as 8899 and the Union as 3641.

I have spoken of the peculiar features of this battle; of

the complete surprise of Hardee*s movement; of the accident of the

position of General Sweeney's division; of the open ground fight of

Dodge's corps; of the crusidnr- of Blair'a left, and of the brilliant

work of that corps and of the 15ti. in meeting flank, front and reai'

attacks, and of night-fall finding the Army of the Tennessee practicall

holding its entire line, while the enemy's loss forbade a further

attack. Proud as the Army of the Tennessee might well be of this

day's record, its rejoicing was overshadowed by its sorrow over the

tragic loss of its idolized young coaraaander. General James B.

McPherson, whose heroic features look down on us tonig.it, from his

portrait hanging on ou) walls.
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f.arch, 1907.
New York City, Narch 15, 1907.

Wy dear Senator:

I have been intending to write you for a day or two, but
matters have been so strenuous here in the street and market, and we
have all sufl'ered so much, that all we could do was to try to take
care of our accounts, loans, etc. The country is in a very nervous
condition, not for anything that has occurred, or in my opinion that
will occur, but the attack of the States, andthe fear of what the
President is going to do, and then the foolish talk of the railroad
presidents about going into bankruptcy, two cent fares, etc. has
created a distrubance in the country that is un-natural and uncalled
for. The President could allay it to a great extent if he would
come out with a statement of what i know his own views aie, but I
suppose he hesitates about it. The two cent fare is not going to
be very harm.ful, but many think from the indications they may go into
freight rates then we would suffer, because with the business con-
jestion and everything else, with expenses, everything is piling up
on us. I hope before you leave Washington you will have a talk with
the President. Ke certainly does not desire to do anything to in
jure the railroads, which are living up to the law. They are all
endeavoring to do this, and it seemis to me what they need now is the
quieting of the public. It is impossible for us to sell a cent's
worth of oui' securities. It is now two years since we have been

able to sell any bonds to any amount, therefore we have all had to
borrow money at a high price. Every road is borrowing, but we have
had to halt in this and the things that should be done it is imposs
ible for us to do. You may pass all the laws you wish as to what
roads should do, but unless some way is provided for them to get
money they cannot do it, and we cannot get m.oney until confidence
comes and people ai'e willing to buy railroad securities.

Your nephew called in to sec me, and i was glad to get such
a'good report from you. I expect to start west next week, and be
at the Blui1s for a month or two, and before returning East shall
try to see you. If you feel able I should like to have you cone
out and visit me. y house will be open and Nrs . t-ontgonery will
be in charge of it. The people in the western part of the State
would like very much to see you. Perhaps you may not feel like
leaving home with your ti'oubles, but if you do it would please me
greatly to have you come out there.

Very truly and cordially,

G . N. Dodge.
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r^arch, 1907. rpq Governor's Island, New York.
March 17th, 1907.

My Dear General

Although you told Mrs. Grant yoti could not lunch with us next
Saturday at 12 o'clock, to meet the British Ambassador and Mrs. Bryce,
we can't help hoping that you may change your mind and be with us then,
as we so especially wanted you having invited our most choice friends.

reply.
As no written regrets have come, we still hope for a favorable

With our warmest regards and trusting that your trip West has
been postponed, believe me.

Yours faithfully,

Frederick D. Grant.

■' • /• ''
r " ; T.



March, 1907. St. Augustine, March 25.

Dear General Dodge

I write you confidentially as follows. This morning Gen.
Cherry came to me with a letter from Gen. Thos. H. Huhbard asking
Gen. Wherry to be present at the Loyal Legion meeting in New York
May 3rd, and to give the members an address in memory of General
Schofield. Gen. Wherry had with him his letter of regret to Gen.
Hubbard. On pointed inquiry I found that Gen. Wherry's real reason
for not going to New York was because he felt he could not afford

the extra expense of going to New York when he must necessarily go
West for the summer.

I write you this entirely on my own responsibility to make
use of or not as you see proper. Gen. Wheery was, ys you know, on
General Schofield's Staff for 25 years, during the war and since.
No one knew the General better or appreciated him more highly.

Perhaps General Wherry would prepare a paper for the meeting
if that is desired on preferred.

I expect to be in New York about the first of May with Mrs.
Famam. I have your letter of March 20, relative to the pension which
I am most anxious about.

Sincerely yours,

Georgia R. Schofield.



March, 1907 573 71 Broadway, New York.
March 27, 1907.

My dear General

I send you five copies of tils morning's Hew York Herald
thinking you might like to see the item I have marked, and that you
may like to use it in some way.

Mr. Parker spent Friday and Saturday with me in Chicago and
we went over Colorado & Southern matters very thoroughly. He recom-
mented the appointment of a General Superintendent in place of General
Manager Young, and that Mr. J. D. Welsh, Division Superintendent at
Trinidad, be given a trial as General Superintendent, so I approved
his going ahead in that way. I would like to get a big, all around man
for the Colorado Southern and expand Mr. Parker's duties in other
directions, but the "all around" men are not bo be picked up every day
and I am in hopes that within a year or so we may find the right man *
somewhere in our system, particularly as we are, as you know, improving
our organizatior in Texas. '

4?? promotion of Mr. Welsh certainly has one good feature, namelythat it is in the line of civil service and will make everybody on the
Colorado & Southern feel fhat there is no favoritism, and that there
Is something for a man to look forward to, at least, in the way of a

f  4. handled the large coal business on our Trinidad-New MexicoDistricts as well or better than any one has ever done before, and has
done it without any noise or advertising.

General G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, la.

Very truly yours,

Frank Trumbull
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April, 1907. Mo.l Broadway,

New York,
April 3, 1907,

Dear General

Mr. Jennings' house has just phoned me that he was found dead
in his bed at six o'clock this morning. He died evidently without
suffering. An examination was made and it vwas found that he died
from an enlarged liver and fatty heart. T offered to go out and take
charge of the arrangements, but Mrs. Jennings said it was not neces
sary, but that if she needed anything she would inform me.

Since you left he has been very irregular in coming to town,
and each time I could see he was failing. He was here yesterday

and put in a full day, but looked worse than I ever saw hirn, and was
verv much discouraged. Every time he has come to town I have tried
to get him to give me the life insurance assignment. Yesterday I
showed him your letter on the subject, and told him you were holding
me responsible. He promised faithfully to bring it in today.

I am more sorry than I can say to have to send you this sad
news, but cannot help feeling that at his age and with the suffering
he was enduring it was better for him to go. I will promptly send
you any further news, and In the time before your return will keep
everything in proper shape. I will go out to the funeral and at that
time endeavor to get the key to his desk. The life insurance in which
you are interested is with the Nederlands Life Insurance Co., 11
Broadway, New York.

Very truly yours,

'V. N. Jones.



-(Enclosure to Prank Trumbu11)
April, 1907. New York, April 4, 1807.

Mr. Prank Trumbull,
#71 Broadway, City.

Dear Sir:-

In reference to a branch line, say from Stamford to Dickens
I enclose a plat and have had colored in Yellow the counties which
would contribute business, in some cases in whole and in others in
part, to such a road.

They are Jones,- Haskell,- Stonewall,- Kent,- Garza,- Crosby,
Dickens,- King,- Motley,- Cottle,- Hale,- Lubbock,- Lynn,- and Flood.

Reviewing them by counties,- First:

Only a small portion of Jones County would be traversed and,
as a matter of fact, nearly all of that business your road would catch
at Stamford. Haskell County might be considered in the same light.
Business, however, originating on such a line in these two counties
north west of Stamford between you and the Texas Central R. R.

The entire County of S-tonewall would be tributary to the
line. At the present time all of Kent would be tributary to the line.
All of Oarza, All of Crbsby,"All of "Dickens',' Neafly all":of King;
All of, Mptely, All of Cottle County Sodth of.the Pease River, and
1 believe would take in'at lebst half of that County. All of Lubbock
County, I think could be considered under control, and I think part
of Lvnn, part of Hale and also part of Floyd would also go to Dickens.

Floyd and Hale would, no doubt, divide trade between Dickens
and Plainview, but inasmuch as the trend of business out of these
counties is naturally South and Eastward, I believe a great majority
of the business would go to the South East, rather than the round about
way Via Plainview, Canyon, etc.

The territory in Lubbock, Lynn and Garza Counties which is
South of the Double Mountain Fork af the Brazos might possibly be
considered the most doubtful of the entire territory embraced in the
ten (10) counties colored in yellow, for it would mean crossing the
rover to reach the Dickens road, and in times when rivers were at
flooft, after heavy rains, the business in that territory in Garza,
Lynn, and Lubbock would naturally go south to the Texas and'Pacific.'

In dry times I believe all of Kent, Garza and Lubbock would be
strictly tributary to the Dickens line.

Practically all of Motley County, and the South half of Cottle
County with all of King without any question would be tributary to the
new line. •

Hence, I believe that out of the territory mentioned an
average of at least six (6) counties would be strictly tributary to
the Dickens Road.

f  ̂ The passenger as well as the freight business has a naturaltendency to the Eastward (Fort Worth Sc Dallas Territory). The cotton
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These Counties containing a comparatively large population
without railroad facilities, the aggregate business would necessarily
be very great for a new road.

When the Texas Central R.R. extended from Albany to Stamford
the gross earnings of that road were doubled, in other words, JLess
than 50 miles of new road doubled the gross earnings on a road, which
is now 225 miles in length.

I believe a road from Stamford to Dickens would command a
larger business now, in view of the develpment of these counties, than
that which came to the Texas Central at Stamford at that time.

The entire distance from Stamford to Dickens with the _excep-
tidn of a few miles at the river crossings, is the best unoccupied
territory that I know of in the state of Texas.

The opening up of over 400,000 acres of land in Dickens and
Crosby County hereinbefore mentioned as a cattle ranche will contri
bute immense amount of business, which to-day is not in evidence.

The Matador Land & Cattle Company, located in Motley and ad
joining Counties, has, I am Informed, about 300 families living within
its pastures, principally cotton farmers.

I am told that the English Company owning this territory are
watching the outcome of the purchase in which we are interested, above
referred to, with a view of placing their lands upon the market,
in the event a railroad is built to Dickens.

The entire territory is today producing a great deal of cotton
and must increase in production rapidly as settlement takes place,
which you know is now going apace.

I would call your attention to the business of hauling lumber
into that vast territory. Every farmer who is there today has been
compelled to haul his lumber by wagon from Stamford and points on the
Texas Pacific and the Fort Worth fc Denver.

You are, of course, conversant with the character of freights
in and out of that country, and can measure the value of a new road.
First:- during the time of settlement when Lumber is in constant and
heavy demand, and laterly when the productions in the way of cotton,
etc., go out.

This branch line to Dickens, covering the best route in that
territory, would mean the future control of the business of a vasfe
section.

Where it divides with the Fort Worth Sc Denver you still control
it. This territory left open to any other Company getting this.line,
would mean the cutting off of business from, or in other words, a
division with the Fort Worth & Denver R.R.

I venture the opinion that it would be most valuable to you
to survey this line at an early date, and in this way give notive of
your intention to build.



Frank Trurabull.

I know tHaJ; .the territory South of the Pease River and North
of the Double Mountain Fork is, and will be, tributary to this line.

I have marked in red the line from Stamford to Asperraont,
via Jayton, to Dickens, and from my knowledge of the Country and
conversations with surveyors who have run this line, I believe that
it is approximately correct, and the one which will prove to be the
best to be adopted.

Yours very truly,

("igned) E.P. Swenson.

P.''. After writing above, and more particularly referring to state
ment about Jones County, I beg to say that in leaving Stamford,
our oil mill and stock yards ire in the direction of Dickens, and
no doubt your survey will run near them, so th'^t a short spur would
reach shipments from both, which you know reach only over the Texas
Central tracks, and upon which, I believe, you pay switching charge.

I am not certain about the number of car loads, in and out,
in connections with the mill and cattle yards, but from inventory
of products at hand of oil mill, there are about as follows, reduced
to car loads of 20,000 lbs.

Say 125 cars 6il
12 cars Lint Cotton

300 cars Cotton Seed.

In addition there are car loads of bagging and ties, and
coal and fuel oil shipped to the mill, but at the moment I do not
know the number of cars each.

From our stock yards there are about 10,000 head of cattle
go each year, or over 200 cars.

The cattle all go Northbound, the oil generally to Fort
Worth and Dallas, the Lint Cotton to the Gulf.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) E. P. Swenson.

:  -K

..i

f;/ : ■ . , ■
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April 5th, 1907. Boston, April 5th, 1907,

Bear Phil:

I was much pleased to get your letter of the 3rd. I am in

clined to think that before the railroads can get any very large sum

of money for further developements, they v/ill be obliged to submit

to some system of supervision of stock and bond issue. That has pre

vailed in Massachusetts for a great many years, and, as a consequence,

our stocks are selling on nearly a four per cent basis. If the new

issues should be s amped Vi^ith Government approval, and issued on a

six per cent basis, it seems to me that with the rights that would

accrue from time to time on the issue of new securities, the stock

would sell from flSo.oo to .■;I75.oo per share, and invite investment

from people all over the world. And I cannot see why a plan of this

kind should not aicourage developement of the railroad system as much

as if the promoters had unlimited power to issue all the securities

they should choose to issue.

You know I do not in the le- st believe in Government own

ership, but we must recognize the tendency of the times, which is every

where % in this direction. Either we musir have some system of super

vision of the new issues of stock, or something worse will happen. I

think the best solution of the vshole question at this time would be to

accept the present capitalization as it stands, and then provide all

new securities should be issued for actual values, and on a six per cent

basis.

^jjjj^ But I am of the opinion that it would clear the atmosphere
very much to get at the physical values of the railroad properties

and make a fresh sta rt on these lines.
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I talked with Mr. Baldwin vAien in Cmaha about these matters

and showed him the formula which I sent to Mr. Bryan, copy of v.hich

is herewith enclosed. I also showed it to Mr. Tuttle and he thdiu^t

it was all right. I enclose also copy of letter .vhich I reoieved from

Mr. Mellen. I should be very much interested in hearing what General

Bodge has to say about this matter; what would be his plan for settling

the q^uestion.

Even in as conservative community as Massachusetts, probably

more than half of our people are in favor of governmant ownership of

all public utilities.

Your Nebraska legislature seems to be very rqdical and a con

servative -.an like yourself there, must be often times very much dis

couraged at the kind of legislation that is proposed. I should think

you would be glad to thave the Session end.

^here is still some talk of my running for Governor, but
it is not by any means settled.

With kind reggrds to all our friends in Cmaha, and taking

this opportunity of telling you hov>f much I enjoyed our stay in Omaha,

and how much I appreciated the kindness of all your friends to us

while there, I remain,

Very truly yours,

H.M.Whitney.

N.P.Bodge,Jr., Esq.

j; iTi r

,  ■ 1 ; r-

♦, ^



April, 1907. 583 Dubuque, Iowa,

April 6, 1907,

General G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear General Dodge;

Nearly every day since my return from Washington, I have
planned to write you, but other things intervening, I failed in my
good intentions.

I am glad to see from the newspapers that you have returned
to Council Bluffs. I would like very much to visit you at Council
Bluffs, but I do not see very well how I can do so. I shall be very
glad to have you come here and spend a few days with me at a time
to suit your convenience. You can leave Council fluffs in the morning
and reach here at 4:50 in the afternoon. I think thking the night train
you get in here at a rather disagreeable hour, either at 2:55 or 4:55
A.M.. I am not sure which. If the weather is pleasant a ride across
the state in the day time I think would be very agreeable. I believe
there is a parlor car on the day train. If you have your own car at
Council Bluffs, It would be an easy thing to have it attached to anv
of the trains. ^

I hope you are well and enjoying your home. I have seen a
good many accounts of you and mj^self in the newspapers, but have thouFht

•It not worth while to make ahp allusions to them. I lake it for granted
that you saw the most excellent article written by Georc^e D. Perkins in
the Sioux City Journal, about ten days ago. It certainly was a mild
but emphatic reproCf of the people who indulged in imaginative talk.

Slad to say that I have been improving ever since I returned
home, and am getting on fairly well in every way. I think if you could
come here it would do us both good to have a free talk over the situation.

I am glad that things are looking much better now than thev did
I had some fears that our transportation facilities

has pasLd!"^^^^^ disturbed by the strike, but happily that apprehension
^ take it for granted you will come here during the meetlntrOf the Grand Army In June. If no, I .ant you to come and sLrSuS me

but I do not want you to postpone your visit until that time.

With kind regards.

Very truly yours,

W. B. Allison.



April, 1907,

My dear General

71 Broadway, New York.

April 8th, 1907.

"T.ine from Stamford, Texas, to the Staked Plains."

Referrinf; to conversation in Executive Committee Meeting»

March 28th, I had conference, on Thursday, April 4th, with Mr.

Swenson, and Mr. Emery,- and enclose herewith, for your information

copy of letter hadded me on that date by Mr. Swenson; also copy

of letter from Mr. W. E. Bogart, Chief Enffineer, Wichita Valley

Lines, addressed to Mr. Morfiian Jones, under date of July 10th, 1906.

Yours very truly.

Frank Trumbull.

To General G. M. Dodp:e,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

(Copy of enclosure)

Seymour, Texas, July 10, 1906.

Mr. Morgan Jones,
President, Wichita Valley Ry.,

Seymour, Texas.
Dear Sir:-

Ab instructed by you, I made a reconnoisance for proposed
line of Railroad from Wichita Valley Ry., under construction to the
Cap Rock at ed^e of Plains, and I herewith submit my report.

The blue print accompanying report shows what I consider the
most feasible line, also shows possible lines.

The nature of country in vicinity of Brazos River crossings
and approching the Cap Rock, is of such a nature that Surveys and
topography should be taken very thoroughly before a location is de
cided on, I spent considerable time looking over these places, but
still am not positive the line I have shown as the most feasible
is the best that can be found, careful surveys must be made to deter
mine this.

GRADES: My opinion is that a maximum one percent grade
can be secured on this line, the maximum grade will be necessar5r
approaching both Brazos River crossings, also getting up on the Cap
Rock; aside from these places very little maximum grade will be
necessary, and a very large per cent will be under five tenths.
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ALIGNMENT: It should not be necessary to use over five

degree curves, and very few over three degree, on account of nature
of groTind in vicinity of the Salt Fort Crossing and approaching the
Cap Rock, the alignment will be bad at these places, but aside from
this it will be very good.

I looked over a line as shown on blue print, leaving the
Wichita Valley Ry. South of Munday, and crossing the Brazos near the
junction of the Salt and Double Mountain Forks, thence up Wilfong
Creek to the Divide, thence along divide to Dickens up Duck Creek to
the Cap Rock. On this line I foiuid very bad crossings on the Brazos
very heavy work from the Brazos to the head of IVilfond, very heavy
work and bad alignment from where I crossed the County line between
Stonewall and King Counties to the head of Dove Branch,.very heavy
from a])out five miles west of east line of Dickens County to ten
miles west, and in vicinity.of Hades Creek. It would be out of the
question getting a line through this section of the country without
getting a divide line and this divide is very irregular making very
bad alignment and very heavy work. It is my opinion that a line
through this section is out of the question and.I would not recom
mend a survey over any portion of it. The good agricultural country
adjacent to a line through here is not to be compared to the south
line running near Aspermont.

The most feasible line I can see from all stand-points is
the line from Haskell to Aspermont and across the north-east comer
of Kent County and up Duck Creek to the plains. Not less than nine
tenths of this country that would be tributarj^ to the Road is a fine
agricultural country, all of this from Haskell west to the Double
Mountain Fork is thinkly settled and not less than three fourth of
its lands under cultivation, it will nearly average a farmer on everv
160 acres, crops are principally cotton, wheat, oats and corn and all
in very good condition. Soil is mostly a dark sandy loam. From the
crossing of the Double Mountain Fork to Salt Fork, there is very littl
land broken up, except a strip commencing just West of Aspermont and

I"?® Fork, this section is aboutfive by fifteen m.iles and nearly all of it is being broken up or
under cultivation in cotton, oats, corn and maize. The soil is most-

® small-piece of "Shinriery" on dividejust eadt of the Salt Fork. Farmers are commencing to break this un
There are a few sections In vicinity of Aspercont where son is 000^

being at, or near, the surface; everythlnK
farmers have in is looking good. j'onj.ng

Duck rreer°n.*''i's S®" Pork through to the headh ofred claytid'Ja^I ?o"Sr^^ry"'?e'r?i?r' Unfur"^'
r^cf ?reekr'°'""^ head
4  V nearly every case crops of all kinds through here are inouing better than they are in Haskell or Knox Counties The
here are cotton, corn, malse and Kaffir co^n.- n^wtaat S? SS erT
being raised here to date as there are no threshing machine® If

mLkk^^^rSotton!"^' Dickens Counties, about all they raise for°''®"

exceptlo/iFi; a^alf^L^cl-o^rJS^lL^^r^n^It^Tl^^Lr^n^'
country is covered with Musquites, mostly light. the
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WATER: There is no good water from Haskell to Dickens,
nearly, all strong jyp. It will be necessary to put in reservoirs
at all points where it is required.

Every one I talked with through this country was very anxious
for a railroad and say that all that is keeping the country from set
tling up is the fact that they have to haul their produce from 50
to 110 miles to a railroad, and across the Brazos and over some very
rough country.

In my opinion the soil on this line is as good for agricul
tural purposes as any in Northern Texas. In the Country's present
conditions, aside from stock shipments, there would be very little
business for a railroad west of the crossing of the Double Moiontain
Fork, probably about 9,000 or 10,000 bales of cotton to haul out
this year, there would be a little local business at Aspermont,
Clipper and Dickens.

If a road is built through here and the seasonare ^ood,
there is no doubt but what all of this country will settle up very
quick and good business will be done from the start.

At present the Santa Fe have an Engineer Corps working at
the head of Duck Creek locating a line down from the Cap Rock. I
understand they are working on a line that runs from Canyon to Plain-
view, IFloydada, then to head off Duck Creek, then about two miles
West of Dickens, then across the Northeast corner, of Kent County
and strike Abilene and Brownwood. They have been working on this
line about two years. I found their location stakes where they come
down over the Cap Rock, and if they build this line they will prac
tically shut out any other road from getting to the plains from the
head of Duck Creek. On the blue print you will note I have a sketch
showing conditions here; their line will block the only two available
passes to get through the Duck Creek and pease River drainages. It
is just possible a line can be found running Northwest from near
Espula, as I have shown by dotten line on blue print, but I believe
the best line to be had is the one at head of Duck Creek and where
the Banta Fe is now have their location.

Yours very truly.

r  • '7

(Signed) W. E. Bogart,
Chief Engineer.
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No.l Broadway,
New York.

April 8, 1907.

Dear General

I have received all your letters of instruction, and think
I understand all you wish to have done. Of course T will use every

endeavor to have things done just as you wish them.
Mr. Jennings kept his account in the Mercantile Trust Co.,

and in his own name, running his own account and Mrs. Gilbert's As
one. I had this matter up with Esseltyn, and under his instructions
shall decline to turn over bank anc check books, on the ground that
as Mrs. Gilbert's attorney you have an interest in the account. The
balance to his credit is a little less than ^'■400, and I have no
doubt he owes Mrs. Gilbert at least that much. Ike Jennings will be
here Wednesday, but I will decline to do any business with him, and
if necessary refer him to Esseltyn.

I cannot fine that renditions have been made for this year.
I will bring statements up to date as soon as possible, but things
are so mixed that it will be slow work to get his business straightens
out, for nearly everything done will involve searching. He has no
list of lots owned in different places, and the maps are checked
and rechecked until they are almost worthless. However, I have con
fidence that I can straighten everything out in time.

I have notified everyone in Texas I could think of of his
death, with instructions to take up all business matters with you
both for yourself and Mrs. G. I will write at least once a day and
keep you advised of what is transpiring.

Very truly yours,

W. N. Jones.

'V: f •

- i' ■ • k-"' •

^  /a

■ - 'M':
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1907.

On ' 11'" 1907, I attended the wedding of my nephew,

Nathan ihilllps Dodge to Miss Laura Whitney, daughter off Henry

M. W};itney of Boston, There was a large number of friends at" the

wedding, which was held at "Brookline", at the res^'dence of Mr,

Whitney.

Augustus Caesar Dodge of Iowa, the son of Henry Dodge of

Wisconsin, both of whom were at one time in the Senate, lived at

Burlington, Iowa and after his death Louis Pelzer compiled a very

interesting history of Senator Dodge, an account of -.vhich can be

found on page 50 of scrap-book 16.

On page 2, of scrap-book 16, will be found Secretary Taft's

address on October 26, 1904 at Montpel^er, Vt, on Theorode Roosevelt,

in which be makes a denial that "President Roosevelt is rash,

head-strong, self-oplonioned or beligerent; that he proceeds on

constitutional lines and has held his high ideals of politics and

public service.

During 1907 sent Peter A. Dey, a member of the Iowa Railway

Commission, the paintings of James E, Taylor, the Battle of Atlanta,

fought on July 22, 1864, and on receipt of this Mr. Dey gave the

Des Moines Register a statement as to the painting and myself, which

will be found in scrape-book 17, page 30.
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On my way East, on May 26, 1907, I visited Senator Allison •

at his home in Dubuque and met many of his friends-. I rema^'ned

with him two or three days. Senator All^'spn drove me over the city

and took me to visit many of- the prominent people of Dubuque. _
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April, 1907.

My dear General

Accept our thanks for the expression of your sympathy for our

great loss, and at this time permit me to express my gratitude for

all the kindness and friendship you have extended to my husband in

the past years. He too was a true friend.

Suffrom

April 11th, 1907.

'1 ■

Very sincerely and gratefully.

Amelia R. Jennings.
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G. A. R. ENCAMP:.IENT & AUXILIARY CONVENTIONS

April, 1907 Copeland Hotel, Topeka, Kansas

April 13, 1907.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
Port Dodge, Iowa.

Dear Sir:-

The Twenty-sixth Annual Encampment of the Department of Kansas,
Grand Army of the Republic, will be held in this city. May 7 to 9, 1907.
It will be one of the most extensively attended and successful encamp
ments that this department has ever held. It is expected that several
thousand of our comrades will be in attendance from all over the state,
together with many of the sisters of the auxiliary societies,. the Ladies
of the G. A. R. and the Woman's Relief Corps; there will also be with
us in their annual conventions the Sons of Veterans and their auxiliary
the liadies Aid Society, besides the Spanish-American War Veterans and
their friends.

Topeka is a city of many attractions. Besides being the capitol
of Kansas it is the home of labor if not the seat of government of the
great Santa ?e system, as it is here the general offices and machine shops
of the company are located. Besides the city is noted for its beautiful
residences, broad, straight, well-paved streets, abundant shade trees,
and well-kept parks and lawns.

Elaborate arrangements are being made to entertain all delegates,
guests and visitors: some novel features 4n the way of parades and camp-
fires are being undertaken. It is the desire of the Department Commander
P. H. Coney that you be present with us as our honored guest on that
occasion; and this letter is for the purpose of inviting you. A cordial
invitation is hereby extended. We hope to receive yourearly and favorable
reply, and that wo may make suitable provision for your entertainment while
in our beautiful city.

Sincerely yours, in Fraternity, Charity, and Loyalty,

Attest:

D. D. SMYTH, Secretary.

JAMES CHAPPELLE.
President.



Aorii 1907. 603 Dubuque, Iowa.,
April 15, 1907,

Gen. G. M. Dod/^e,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear General Dodee:-

I have yours of April 8th and am very glad to know that you
will come over here and make me a visit during your stay at Counfcil
Bluffs. I shall be gladto see you at any time, and hope you can come
soon, as there are many matters I should be glad to talk over with you,
and among them is the general situation as respects the business in
terests of the country. The only question that seems to be in the
mind of the President now is the question of valuation of railroads.
Of course if that is undertaken it will take some t me to do it weibl
and Congress must in a general way provide for the basis of such val
uation. If one of the elements shall be what it will cost to repro
duce the existing railways I doubt if it will be foudd that there are
many instances of over capitalization, and it seems to me that Ibat
certainly should be one of the elements. I have no doubt that some
regulations may be made respecting future issues of Capital. I think
that is now in the mind of the President. It certainly is in the
mind of the Infeferstate Commerce Commission.

wiov, I hope you are well and enjoying your stay at your home. I
AkJ "'y hearty congratulations unon your seventy-sixthbirthday, which I see by the Bonpareil was appropriately celebrated

y your family. Had I known when your birthday occurred I should have

T u X taking into account our advanced vear-?I hope that you may have may recurring birthdays and that I Ly live
to congratulate you upon them. omu i may nve

My own health is very good now, excepting my local trmrhi^

to do ^

iotTt ?L-rrt orlrt^^rS
With kindest regards, I

Yours very truly,

W. B. Allison.



(Enclosure of Prank Trumbull to Mr. Finley) 00^2'
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April 17th, 1907

My dear Mr. Finley:-

I am sorry not to have seen you again before leaving Washington.
I called about noon, but found two or three people waiting to see you
and when I came back again, in the afternoon you had gone.

I had quite an interesting talk with Commissioner Lane. He
handed me a set of memoranda, concerning various subjects, which he
asked me to look over with his Assistant and comment upon.

The subjects, for consideration of Congressional Legislation
were as follows

First:- In case of complaints of unreasonable rates, power
to the Commission to value the road, or roads, complained against, as
an aid in determining whether the rate is, or is not, unreasonable.

Second;- Regulation of future issues of Capital,
Third:- No acquisition of parallel lines; this not to apply

to lines acquired pribor to
Fourth:- Legalize Traffic Associations, but not pools, or

physical divisions of business.
Fifth:- No railway company to own, or control another road,

unless a connecting line.• Sixth:- Railroads to fix, in their tariffs, a reasonable
time in which deliveries are to be made to consignees. The time thus
stated in tariffs to be abundantly reasonable. If delivery made
thereafter delivering line to pay demurrage, and if the delay is on
preceding line, to be collectible from it. This discussion was un
doubtedly brought about by conditions and great dissatisfaction in the
Northwest, the Great Northern having been especially mentioned.

Seventh:-Shippers to have right of routing beyong initial line.
Eighth:- Uniform classification for whole of United States.

I stated that there is no Railroad Official in the United
States who, in my opinion, has a higher conception of his duty than
you have, and that your advice would be particularly valuable in tRaffic
questions such as uniform classification, routing by shippers, legal
izing Traffic Associations, etc.

As far as I have gone in my reasoning concerning these railway
problems, I have a conviction that Railway Managers are dealing, from
year to year in the best way they can, simply with symptoms or ex
crescences and that in the long run they must be got down to consider
ing these matters from an economic standpoint and deal with fundamentals.

As I said to you at your residence Sunday, I have seen no
better summary, in one sentence, than that made by Mr. Spencer in his
address in Montgomery, a month before he died, to the effect that the•railroads have a public duty to perform; that it is difficult for them
to perform this duty in the face of great increases in business and in
the face of hostilities,- but they will endeavor to perform them, and
and having performed them the residum is private property.

I am glad to know that you are going to try to get this theory
that the Government (Federal or State) can limit rates or returns on
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private capital down to a point which simply escapes confiscation.

I expect to go 'Vest about May 1st for three or four weeks/
and may run over to Washington again after my return from that trip.

Yours truly ,

Mr. W. W. Pinley, President,
. Sotithern Railway,

•Washington, D.C.
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m

On April 21, 1907, on a tn'p I was to make over the Colorado

& Southern and other roads I was connected with in Colorado, on an

invitation of the Loyal Legion stnm time before, I had agreed to

deliver an address before the Coramandery and on April 21, 1907,

at the Savoy Hotel in Denver T delivered the following address

on the Indian campaigns of 1864;

.«\

j ■
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The Indian Campaign
OF

WINTER OF 1864-65

WRITTEN IN 1877

Major General Grenville M. Dodge

READ TO THE

Colorado Commandery

OF THK

Loyal Legion of the United States

AT DENVER

APRIL 21, 1907



Many interesting papers have been read at
the meetings of the Loyal Legion, but one of
the most instructive and entertaining vv is that of
General Grenville M. Dodge giving his first
public account of his campaign against the In
dians on the plains in 1864-5.

General Dodge's military experience and
knowledge of the West peculiarly fitted him for
this difficult and arduous duty, and his reports
and 'the accounts here given show that h^
successfully accomplished the work and
signal victory over the most vindictive, bar
and treacherous enemies our soldiers have ever
been called on to fight.

General Dodge, since the close of the war,
has been .engaged in great railroad and engi
neering enterprises, and today stands at the head
of his profession in this particular work, and is
a man of national reputation.

Your committee take great pleasure in hav
ing the address printed -for the members of our
Commandery and others interested.
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INDIAN CAMPAIGN-I864-65

In December, 1864, I was assigned to the command of
the Department of Missouri. In January, 1865, I received

dispatch from General Grant asking if a campaign on
the plains could he made in the Winter. I answered:
Yes, if the proper preparation was made to clothe and

bivouac the troops." A few days after, I received a dis
patch from General Grant ordering me to Fort Leaven-
worth. In the meantime the Department of Kansas was
merged into the Department of the Missouri, placing under
my command Missouri, the Indian Territory, Kansas, Golo-
rado, Utah, Wyoming, and all the country south of the
Yellowstone river, and embracing all the overland mail
routes and telegraph lines to the Pacific.

On reaching Fort Leavenworth I found that General
Curtis, the former commander of that Department, had re
ported against any campaign during the Winter; that the
Indians had possession of the entire country crossed by the
stage lines, having destroyed the telegraph lines; and that
the people living in Colorado, Western Nebraska and
Western Kansas were without mails, and in a state of

panic; that the troops distributed along the routes of travel
were inside of their stockades, the Indians having in nearly
every fight defeated them. This success had brought into
hostility with the United States nearly every tribe of In
dians from Texas on the south to the Yellowstone on the
north. It was a formidable combination, and the friendly
Indians were daily leaving the reservations to join their
hostile brethren. Two thousand Indians had destroyed
over one hundred miles of telegraph, and were in posses
sion of the country between the Arkansas and the North
Platte rivers.

The opinion at Fort Leavenworth before I arrived
was that it was impossible to make a successful campaign
against these Indians during the Winter and successfully
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was the interpreter of the Pawnee Indians, and also to the
Chief of the Omaha Indians, both of whom had been with

me on the plains, and instructed them to select their most
trusted men and send them on the plains to ascertain for
me the purpose of the hostile Indians, and whether they
would head towards the settlements, or if their movements

indicated they would attack only the lines of communica
tion and the trains crossing the plains. At the same time
we stopped all trains on the plains and ordered them to the
nearest military post, instructing the officers to arm and
organize them in companies, and place a United States offi
cer over them, and have them move with the army trains.

Having perfected the preliminary organization for
moving upon the stage and telegraph lines, we saw it was
necessary to concentrate on one line. At this time the stage
and telegraph lines on the north ran from Fort Leaven-
worth to Fort Kearney, and from Omaha to Fort Kearney,
where they were consolidated, running up the Platte val
ley to the mouth of the Lodgepole, the stage station at that
point being known as Julesburg. The lines here separated
again, the main telegraph line running to old Fort Lara-
mie, thence up the Sweetwater through South Pass and
thence to Utah. The stage line ran up the South Platte
to Denver, then by the Cache La Poudre to Laramie

Plains, over them to Fort Hallack and Bridger and on to
Utah. I concluded to concentrate all our efforts to open

the line from Fort Leavenworth and Omaha to Kearney,
thence to Denver and on to Utah, known as the South
Platte Route.

The overland route from Fort Leavenworth and

Omaha crossing the continent had a stage station about
every twelve miles. The troops along the lines were posted
at the forts and stockades about every hundred miles, with
a few soldiers distributed at each stage station. Then
scattered along the road were ranches, relay and feeding
stations for the regular commercial and supply trains that
were continually on the road. The great mining camps,
and all the inhabitants of Colorado, Utah, Wyoming and

uM, . A-.,
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Idaho were dependent upon these trains for their supplies.
In winter these trains were generally mule trains of twenty
wagons each, and during the summer were generally ox
trains of fifty to one hundred wagons each. Thej' were in
the habit of straggling along through the country, taking
care of themselves. Their stock had to be herded at night,
and it was a great temptation to the Indians to steal, and
a great deal of this had been done, but no actual fighting
or attacking of trains or troops occurred until the winter
of '64 and '65. The stopping of these trains, mail and
supplies, and the destruction of the telegraph wires, caused
great consternation in that country and on the Pacific
Coast, and the demands upon the government to open and
maintain these lines were persistent.

At Fort Leavenworth there appeared to have been no '
systematic effort to reopen these lines. It seemed that the
troops were taking care of the posts and resisting attacks.
They did not seem to appreciate the Indian character; that
the only way to strengthen and protect the lines of com
munication was to go for the Indians. What troops had
been sent against the Indians were small and weak parties,
and had evidently gone out with the intention of locating
the Indians and avoiding them.

Along the south emigrant line from Kansas City, fol
lowing the Arkansas river to New Mexico, was the line of
supplies for all of New Mexico and Southern Colorado.
The Indians here were in possession. The travel and traf
fic along it were not to be compared with that along the
northern lines. Then again the citizens of Kansas and Ne
braska had settled along these routes as far west as the
looth Meridian, obtaining their living from this great traf
fic, and the Indians in their raids had picked them up, fam
ily at a time, until they had a great many prisoners, mostly
women and children, the men being generallv massacred
when captured.

I found the nth Kansas Cavalry at Fort Riley, and the
i6th Kansas Cavalry at Fort Leavenworth, and immedia
tely placed them en route for Fort Kearney. All the posts

6
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were, unfortunately, short of subsistence, forage and am
munition. The three months' regiments enlisted in Colo
rado for the Indian service had been discharged, their time
having expired, and there had been no troops sent to take
their place. My only resource was to utilize the Colorado
militia until I could send troops six hundred miles to take

'their places.
I immediately started for Fort Kearney, taking with

me a few soldiers in the stage and one of my staff. It was
the opinion of all the officers at Fort Leavenworth that it
would be impossible for me to make the trip, but I knew
it required personal presence among the troops to bring
about quick results. The troops that I had ordered to
march from Fort Riley refused to march in the winter. I
answered to place under arrest all officers of the companies
and regiments that refused to obey the order, and have
them report to Fort Leavenworth, intending to replace
them with veteran officers of the Department whom I
knew would move, no matter what the hardship. The next
morning I received a report from Fort Riley that the troops
would move. The regiment that marched from Fort Riley
to Fort Kearney lost thirteen men from freezing, as the
weather was very severe, and while they were properly
clothed, they did not know how to protect themselves from
the weather.

On my arrival at Fort Kearney I immediately notified
Mr. Hughes, agent of the stage lines, that I was prepared
to protect his stages, and called upon him to replace his stock
immediately, ready to start out his stages. I also notified
Mr. Craighten, superintendent of the telegraph lines, to re
place his operators, for I would have his lines open in a
few days. Both of these orders were made known to the

public. I also notified the "press" at Omaha and Fort
Leavenworth that all trains which were tied up on the
plains would be moved to their destinations during that
month. We found it necessary to inspire energy and confi
dence in these three great interests, as not one of them
even thought we would succeed, and in fact the "press"





Jiilesburg for the first 50 miles. The telegraph is destroyed
about 10 miles north. We are compelled to haul poles
from 130 to 140 miles. Every means in my power is used
to have the lines fixed. All the available troops I have at
my disposal are in the vicinity of Julesburg, except some
small garrisons at posts required to be kept up on the Den
ver route. My district only extends to Julesburg. I have
sent some troops, however, up that route 50 miles since
the outbreaks and find everything destroyed. We have
no communication with Denver, and have not had since

the last outbreak. Neither can I communicate with Fort

Laramie in consequence of the lines being down. I have
been traversing the country constantly on and adjacent to
the mail and telegraph lines during the past four months,
sending guards on the stage and, when deemed necessary,
mounted guards and patrols on all dangerous portions of
the road through my district.

"This plan succeeded until an overpowering force at
tacked Julesburg and drove the troops inside of their
works and burnt the stage and telegraph station, destroy
ing a large amount of stores for both companies. The
overland stage cannot run through until they can provide
for supplies for stock from Julesburg to the Junction,
where overland stage leaves Denver route, everything be
longing to the stage company, citizens and government be
ing entirely destroyed. The Indian villages are unknown
to us. From the best information I have I believe them to

be on the Powder river. I know certainly there is a large
village there. There have been no squaws in the country,
to my knowledge, since last fall. The tribes engaged are
the Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, Brule, Ogallala Sioux,
a portion of the Blackfeet, and a large portion of what is
known as the Missouri River Sioux, the same Indians Gen

eral Sully made the campaign against last summer. From
3,000 to 5,000 additional trops will be needed to punish
the Indians. One column will never be able to overtake

them, unless they are willing to give battle. I think three
columns of men 1,000 strong, each with ample garrison
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on the overland mail and telegraph Ii'nes, well mounted and
supplied, can clear out the country of all hostile Indians if

^  done before grass comes. After that time, in my judg
ment, it will take twice that number of men.

"In addition to the troubles west, I would not be
surprised any day to hear of an outbreak in the northern
part of my district. I am informed by Indian scouts that
there is a large encampment of Indians on the Running
Water that are ready to engage in the war against the
whites. Among them are some of the Yanktonis Sioux."

Col. R. R. Livingston reported as follows; "In reply
to your inquiries I would respectfully state that in the
early part of January last indications of large parties of
Indians moving westward on Republican were reported by
the scouts sent to gain information of their movements
On January yth they had crossed South Fork Platte river
23 miles west of this post, camped with their families'
forming a camp of 400 lodges, containing eight warriors
each, many lodges being thirty robes in size. They com
menced the work of destruction along the road west as far
as Junction Station, 100 miles from here. Their forces in
this fight were not less than 2,000, well armed with breech-
loading carbines and rifles. A desperate attempt on their
part to burn the overland stage station near this post was
made at this time, but was frustrated by the gallantry of
Captain N. J. O'Brien, Company F, 7th Iowa Cavalry.
Every ranch and stage station from Junction station to this
post is burned, and the charred remains of every inmate
who failed to escape tell of the brutality thev were sub
jected to. I telegraphed Hon. Sam H. Elbert, acting gov
ernor of Colorado, early in January of the state of things
The troops of Colorado have been withdrawn from Val-
lev, 50 miles west of here, I surmise, to concentrate around
Denver. The telegraph lines to Salt Lake, and the Denver
branch lines are destroyed for a distance of nearly ten
miles on the northern route, and in different ' points
throughout one hundred miles along the Denver.

"I have but 360 troops, but so long as human endur-
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ance holds out we will work night and day to get the com
munication perfect with the west.

"The Indians engaged in this war are the Cheyenne,
Ogallalas, Brule and Sioux. They have gone northward to
wards Horse creek and Fort Laramie. Their trail leads in

that direction, but they are slow in marching, feeling au
dacious and indifferent to any effort from the small body
of troops in this district. I saw their signals today, prob
ably those of small war parties, on the North Platte. You
will hear of continued murders and robjjeries as long as
the road is so poorly protected by troops. No spies can be
used now, owing to numerous small war parties being met
everywhere in this country. I predict that if more troops
are not sent into this district immediately, this road will be
stripped of every ranch and white man on it. Should
these Indians swing around by Lea Oui Court river and
strike the Omaha road below Kearney, where settlements
are numerous, infinite mischief will result to the settlers.

What we need are troops, supplies for them, and a vigor
ous campaign against these hostile Indians. They must
be put on the defensive instead of us. No difficulty can
arise in finding them. Over 2,000 cattle accompany
them."

"HEADQUARTERS, DISTRICT COLORADO,

"Denver, Colo. Territory, Feb. 2, 1865.

"The Indians are bold in the extreme. They have
burned every ranch between Julesburg and Valley Station,
and nearly all the property at latter place: driven off all
stock, both public and private. These Indians are led by
white men, and have complete control of all the country
outside my district, so that I am hemmed in.

"The weather has been very severe here for nearly
three weeks; the thermometer 30 degrees below zero,
with quite a fall of snow on the ground. I have tried
every means in my power to raise volunteers for three
months' state service, but as yet have not succeeded, ow
ing to the factional spirit existing in the community.





Col. Cliivington, from Fort Rankin, reported: "Lieut.
Col. Collins with 200 men of the nth Ohio, and Company
D, 7th Iowa Cavalry, fought Indians from the 4th to the
9th inst., at Mud Springs. The Indians at one time
charged our forces in the face of artillery and were nearly
successful. Two thousand warriors were engaged in the
fight. It is supposed forty Indians were killed. Beaure's
and Craighton's herds were driven off. The Indians
crossed at Bush creek, going north. The telegraph poles
were gone and wires so inextricably tangled as to be use
less. Seven hundred lodges crosssed Pole creek, six, miles
below Pole creek crossing."

These Indians were not driven off and the telegraph
lines retaken without severe fighting and loss of many
soldiers. Within two weeks the troops drove these In

dians north, where a detachment of troops from Fort Lar-
amie attacked them and drove them across the Platte.

Finally the Indians saw that a different warfare was being
made against hem, and they fled to their villages on the
Powder river and in the Black Hills country.

There was such energy and such spirit displayed by
the troops, that after two weeks' work they had the tele
graph lines replaced between Omaha and Denver, a dis
tance of 600 miles, and this without any additional force to
aid them. The progress made in putting up the wires is
shown by this report:

"My troop is at Moore's ranch, passed there at two
o'clock. We ran twelve miles of wire and set eight miles
of poles, had two severe fights, and marched 55 miles in
52 hours. Operators furnished valuable service.

"E. B. Murphy, Capt. 7th Iowa Cavalry."
The thermometers all this time were from five to ten

degrees below zero. On February 13th telegraphic com
munication was resumed through to California, and Mr.
C raighten notified the government of the fact.

An inquiry made of Craighten by General Grant, as
to where I was located (Craighten, being a personal friend
of mine, who was most skeptical at the start of my
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complishing anything with the material I had, was over
joyed at our success), was answered: "Nobody knows
\vhere he is, but everybody knows where he has been."

From the 5th to the 13th of February every mounted
man on that line was in the saddle, either assisting the op
erators or chasing real or imaginary Indians. The moment
a scout came in, instructions were given to the officers to
send them out and not allow any mounted troops in the
stockade until the lines were opened and the Indians driven
at least 100 miles away from the line of telegraph, and the
only dashes the Indians made after we got fairly at them
was to cut off a part of an unguarded train, and at un
guarded ranches, and at those stage stations where only a
few soldiers were located, but in every attack the soldiers
stood their ground and fought, and when driven they onlv
backed far enough to get a secure place. The troops knew
better than to go back to the fortified posts, as they had
instructions to keep to the hills, but in nearly every case '
they were successful, and the daring that some of the
troops showed in these fights was remarkable.

Great atrocities were committed by the Indians, scalp
ing the men alive and abusing the women. This caused
the troops to stand and fight, preferring to die rather than
to fall into their hands. Wherever a fight was success
fully made, no matter whether commissioned or non-com
missioned officers commanded, I telegraphed him in person
thanking him, and to the commanding officer of his reg
iment, requesting that he be given the fi rst promotion, and
wrote to the governor of his State.

As soon as this stage line was opened we concentrated
about five hundred mounted men, intending to catch the
Indians before they left the North Platte, but the Indians
fled as soon as they heard of this, and did not stop until
they reached Powder river, too far north for us to follow
until arrangements were made for supplies for troops and
stock, as everything had to be teamed from Fort Leaven-
worth.

The storms during March were very severe. Snow
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lay two feet on the level and was crusted so hard that for
weeks it was almost impossible to force animals through
it. As soon as we heard from my scouts of the departure
of the Indians and found they had no intention of molest
ing t'te citizens of Nebraska, and had placed themselves
on Powder river too far north to return until the return of
the gra.^s in Way, I distributed the troops along the stage
and telegraph lines to Salt Lake, and returned to open the
South route to New Mexico.

My experience on the North route, with the reports
^■"0111 the troops and from my Indians, soon satisfied me
that every Indian tribe of any importance, from the Brit
ish possessions in the north to the Red river in the south,
were preparing to engage in open hostilities. These tribes
often pretended to be friendly, deceiving the government
and the Indian agent, a crafty trick that was impossible to
make the government understand. For instance, they
would go to the Indian agent for provisions, and would
make him believe that they were for peace, and would
promise to bring to the agency their tribe. Probably by
the time the report of the Indian agent reached the govern
ment, this same tribe would be off on the warpath and have
captured a train or murdered some settlers, and the troops
in return had attacked and destroyed them, and we were
called to account for it, as it was claimed by the agents
we were attacking peaceable Indians. This went so far
that it prevented me from opening the southern emigrant
trail several weeks. Finally I took the matter in my own
hands, regardless of the action or report of the agents.

While these parleys were going orr tfie Indians sud
denly appeared all along the southern emigrant trail in the
Arkansas river valley, attacking trains, posts and escorts.
I threw my troops against the bands of Southern Arapa-
hoes, Cheyennes, Comanches and Kiowas that were in
the vicinity of the trail. The troops had caught on to the
severe fighting on the Platte, had heard of the new methods
of warfare and victories, and they in all cases stood their
ground and defeated the Indians, although they suffered



severely in some instances. This was a recept on that the I
Indians did not expect and they fled to the Wichita moun- I
tains, suing for peace, which I knew was simph prevent '
us attacking them there, but accomplished its p ,
the government and finally brought about the . •;
were not worth the paper they were written on r
on forced the campaigns that Sheridan afterwa ■;
while if we had been allowed to have followed th(
punish them as we did the northern tribes, we W'
conciuered a peace that would have been a lasting

The Indians of the plains are the best skirmisn.. i
the world. In rapidity of movements, in perfect ho.. ')
manship, sudden whirling, protecting the body I
ing to the side of the horse, and rapid movements
and difficult ground, no trained cavalry in the wo-
equal them. On foot their ability to hide behind any ob
struction, in ravine, along creeks and under creek and
river banks, and in fighting in the open plains or level
ground, the faculty to disappear is beyond one's belief
except he has experienced it. In skulking and sharpshoot-
ing they are adepts, but troops properly instructed are a
match for them on foot and never fail to drive and . rout
them, if they will stand and fight and never retreat except
slowly with their faces to them. I have seen several times,
when caught in a tight place, bands of Indians held by a
few men by hglding to ridges and slowly retreating, always
using our rifles at every opportunity when an Indian was
in range, never wasting a shot on them unless there was
a probability of hitting them. The Indians have a mortal
fear of such tactics.

In a fight the Indians will select the positions and pick
out quickly any vantage ground, and some times as high
as 200 will concentrate at such a point where we could not
concentrate 20 men without exposing them, and from this
vantage ground they will pour a deadly fi re on the troops,
and we cannot see an Indian, only puffs of smoke. By such
tactics as this they harass and defeat our troops. Many a
fight occurred between Indians and soldiers both watch
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ing the smoke to show each other's position. You can
watch this kind of a fight and never see a person unless
some one is hit and exposes himself, when it is nearly al
ways a sure death. The Indian character is such that he
will not stand continual following, pounding and attack
ing. Their life and methods are not accustomed to it, and
the Indians can be driven by very inferior forces by con
tinually watching, attacking and following. None of our
campaigns have been successful that have not been pre
pared to follow the Indians day and night, attacking them
at every opportunity until they are worn out, disbanded or
forced to surrender, which is the sure result of such a

campaign.
The Indians during the months they had been hostile,

and especially in their attacks on the stage stations and
ranches, had captured a large number of men, women and
children. These prisoners had made known to the troops,
by dropping notes along the trail and through the reports
of friendly Indians, their terrible condition and the usage
that was being made of them. Their appeals to us to res
cue them were pitiful.

I knew the prisoners would be sent far north to the
villages, and their winter quarters out of our reach; that
these villages were unprotected because every brave and
dog-soldier had his warpaint on and was joining the hos
tile forces attacking along our lines, which were increasing
every day. I also knew it would be impossible for any of
our troops to reach them or to rescue them by following
them, and as soon as I arrived at Fort Kearney I asked
authority of the government to enlist and muster into ser
vice two companies of Pawnee Indians, to be under the
command of their old interpreter. Major North, who I
knew to be a brave, level-headed leader. This authority
was immediately given me, and Major North was given
confidential instructions to proceed to the Sioux country,
apparently on scout duty, but to watch his opportunity and
rescue these prisoners, while their braves were down fight
ing us. He started, but storms of snow came down so
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chiefs laid their defeats to that fact. Then again they were
very superstitious about my power in other matters. When
the overland telegraph was built they were taught to respect
it and not destroy it. They were made to believe that it
was a great Medicine. This was done after the line was
opened to Fort Laramie by stationing several of their most
intelligent chiefs at Fort Laramie and others at Fort Kear
ney, the two posts being three hundred miles apart, and
then having them talk to each other over the wire and note
the time sent and received. Then we had them mount their
fleetest horses and ride as fast as they could until they met
at Old Jules' ranch, at the mouth of the Lodgepole, this
being about half way between Kearney and Laramie. Of
course this was astonishing and mysterious to the Indians.
Thereafter you could often see Indians with their heads
against the telegraph poles, listening to the peculiar sound
the wind makes as it runs along the wires and through the
insulators. It is a soughing, singing sound. They thought
and said it was "Big Medicine" talking. I never could con
vince them that I could not go to the telegraph poles the
same as they did and tell them what was said, or send a
message for them to some chief far away, as they had often
seen me use my traveling instrument and cut into the line,
sending and receiving messages) Then again, most of the
noted scouts of the plains who had married into the different
tribes had been guides for me, and many of these men were
half-breeds, and were with these hostile Indians. Some
of them took part with them, but more of them had tried
to pacify and bring them to terms, and they gave me in
formation about those who were not engaged in the depre
dations.

I was supposed to be, by the Indians of the plains, a
person of great power and great moment. These half-
breeds worked upon their superstitions, endeavoring to con
vince them it was useless to fight "Long Eye." No doubt
my appearing on the plains the time I did, and the fact
that from the time I appeared until the time I left, the
troops had nothing but success, carried great weight with



them, and seemed to confirm what the old voyageurs and
guides told them, and had much influence in causing their
abandonment of the Platte country and returning to theii
villages.

My own experience on t le plains led me to be just as
watchful and just as vigilant when I knew the Indians
were not near me as I was when they were in sight. In all
m}' travels I never allowed them to camp near or occupy
my camps, even in the time of peace, when we were friend
ly, and I never allowed myself to knowingly do them an in
justice, and made it a point never to lie to them in any of
my councils and treaties, or never allow, if I knew it, the
interpreter to deceive them. That brought me respect in
all my dealings with them, and I treated them with respect,
courtesy and consideration, and demanded the same from

them. This, no doubt, was one of the principal reasons that
in fifteen years, more or less, intercourse with them, trav
eling through their country both during the times they
were hostile and at peace, that I escaped many of the mis-'
fortunes that befell others.

Although this short campaign was not remarkable for
great battles or large loss by killed and wounded, still it
required great fortitude from the troops, and often great
personal courage, and its success was of great moment to
the government and to the people of the plains and the
Pacific coast, for over these three great overland routes
were carried the mails, telegrams, and traffic during the
entire war of the Rebellion, which did much to hold these

people loyal to our government. A long stoppage was a
destruction to business, and would bring starvation and
untold misery; and when, with only thirteen days and
nights of untiring energy on the part of the troops in a
winter of unheard-of severity, California, Utah and Colo
rado were put in communication with the rest of the world,
there was great rejoicing. In seventeen days the stages
were started and overland travel was again safe, after be
ing interrupted for two months, and by March ist the
commercial trains were all en route to their destinations and
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I had returned to my duties at the headquarters of the De
partment in St. Louis.

It was with no little satisfaction that I answered a
personal letter General Grant had written me, when he as
signed me to this duty, and which I found awaiting me at
Fort Leavenworth. In his letter he outlined what it was
necessary to do and why he had asked me to take the field.
He judged rightly of the condition of affairs and the ne
cessity of immediate action. I wrote him how promptly
the troops responded to my call. The}' had opened the
overland routes: they had made them secure and were then
guarding them, and they would be kept open. But after
grass came, unless these hostile Indians were thoroughly
chastised, they would certainly and successfully attack them
and prevent safe travel overland, and from my letter the
order soon came for me to prepare for the extensive cam
paign of the next summer and winter that followed these
Indians to the Yellowstone on the north and the Cimar-
ron on the south, and conquered a peace with every hostile
tribe.
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Pres. Capt. J.R. Moss Sec. W.G.Peace.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS FOX HUNTERS' ASSOCIATION

Mt. Vernon, 111., April 28,1907.

Gomrad A.W.Wills,

Nashville, Term.

My dear Sir;

Your letter was handed me by Postmaster Gilbert some weeks age

requesting me to answer and you will see how &ard to pick up evidences of a

thing that occurred 48 years ago. A large majority of our generation have

passed away since that time and many others have forgotten things that took

place at that time.I have learned all I could from old men of that time on

this base and I am sorry that my evidence is so meagre and so badly written,

put you will make seme allowance when you know both sides. I am 78 years old

and don't write much now. If you should use this you will remember to correcy

freely. You will excuse my letter heads. If you should take a notion, Join

us on one of our gradd hunts. We go to the big woods on the first full moon of

October and spend a week in fine sport. I was Captain of Co. C., 60th Ill

inois Inf. during the war.

Yours truly.

John R. Moss.

..M-r-ivmSw ■ ■ ..i
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That Mr. Logan was a str^g Democrat previous to the breaking out of

the War, we all admit, and was strongly in love with the institution f of

slavery. He was a great admirer of Southern people as well as their Southern

principles and was not slow to speak his sentirrents. But after was was declar

ed and Southern States began to decede from the Union, like Stephen A. Doug

las, he made public declarations saying there are only two classes of Amer

ican citizens, patrions and traitors, and he was a patrion, and v;ould stand

by the flag and for the Union.

As to his being in favor of Southern Illinois seceding and joining

the Confederacy, this is certainly a great mistake. My first knowledge of

this charge I got out of the enclosed clippings. Some inho were at the Fitz

gerald say he made no such assertion as charged, while others say he said

something like it as charged in the clipping. As to his threats to cut dov/n

the American Flag it the city of McLesnsboro v.ith a Bowie knife,this is con

tradicted by old citizens of that city. In regard to the messenger from Gov

ernor Yates, I must say that I have been unable to find a man that knows off

such a messenger from the office of the great Military Governor of Illinois.

Furthermore, old citizens of Centralia say he never was caused to leave there

on account of his treasonable proclamations. They say this is the first time

they ever heard of the case.

There is one ti-ing that I want to impress on yoiir mind and that

id that John A. Logan never tried to influence Southern Illinois to volunteer

to aid the South or to influence Southern Illinois to secede from the Union

or the to aid the Confederacy in any way.

Now I have written this more from memory than otherwise of things

that transpired 48 years ago. I was born in this coimty, Jefferson, and John

A. Logan in Jackson coanty, 50 miles av/ay, but knww him quite well from a

boy, and was a member of the HOuse of Representatives v/hen Mr. Logan was

first elected to the Senate.

John R. Moss.
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7/ashington, D.C. Aprij! 29th 1907,

Gen. G.M.Podge,

Council Bluffs, lov/a.

My dear General

I shall leave for California in a little while but could

not go without v/riting you that I went to Arlington on Saturday to see the
V,

Mower monument, and I do believe that you are going to be much pleased with

it. They'expected me Jjo put it in place Saturday but did not get quite thro

but by this evening it v/ill be all in position and ready for inspection.

Mr Mitchell tells me that the exact measurement is according to the spec

ification^ in the contract, and I believe that is correct, it looks larger

than the specifications call for and is without exception dine of the most

beautiful pieces of Quincy granite that I have ever seen. There does not s

^seem to be a single flaw in it and it is very highly polished. You can com
pare this with tr.e contract and As I remember it, is absolutely correct. I

Have told Mr. Mitchell of the film of Falvey & Co., to write you at once

and advise you that tne monument was completed and would be ready for the

ceremonies on the 3Cth of May.

I have also had a letter from JTolonel V/arner saying that

he would take my place on the committee, and would do everything that he

could for the success of the occasion. I have asked lir. Mitchell to take

Colonel Warner and GeneralB^lack out to Arlington to show them the whole t

thing before the 3Cth, so as not to be disappointed in its appearance on

the occasion of its dedication.

I hope that you may be here for the MaClellan Ceremon

ies, and I regret that I shall not be here to meet you. General Francis s/

^j^odge was here yesterday and told me that he intended to telegraph you, in
viting you to come and stay with them v/hen you v/ere next in the city. I do

hope that you will acc'ipt his invitation. They have a beautiful,new home
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and Mrs. Dodge is perfebtly ioyely, and you would have the quiet that you
need and every comfort if you accept their hospitality. The General is A

quite disposed to claim $inship with you and I think he would appreciate
your acceptance od his invitation. Mrs. tucker will he at home all the time

during my absence and she will be so delighted if you could be here with
she and Elizabeth, and if Mrs. Montgomery should come with you she would
come to us of course, and tell her not to fail to let Mrs. ̂ ucker know when

she comes here and v/e v/ant her to make our house her headquarters.

I shall be back about the last of May and hope to get
feack in time to attend the Mower unveiling, ̂ -oping you will be pleased
with the Monument and that everything will go off smoothly, I am.

Very sincerely yours.

Mrs. John A. Logan.

Calumet Place.
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Denver, Colorado., May 4, 1907

My dear General:-

We were all sorry to miss seeing you at Council Bluffs,
and more sorry than I can tell you that we were deprived of this
pleasure because of your not feeling well enough to get out. I can
not tell you how much we all sympathize with you whenever any suffer
ing or anything else disagreeable comes to you, but we always hope
for early recuperation.

President Marvin Hushitt, of the Chicago & Northwestern,
was on the train from New York to Chicago and I had quite an inter
esting chat with him about general conditions. He was quite pleased
with the letter you wrote about valuations and sent you his Very
kindest regards.o.; I: think also your argument about restricting issues
of capital is very strong.

I am not sure whether I have mentioned to you before that,
after my trip to Chicago with you, I saw Mr. Jeffrey in New York and
he volunteered to extend our trackage contract for one year. I think
that it is a good way out for the present, considering the general
financial conditions, and, unless some hitch arises, we will work
along that line. I have no doubt, however, that the time

(second page missing)

Refunding bonds as of course our cash account will be replenished.
We are going out on the road to-morrow night and I expect

to spend all of next week on our Wyoming, Fort Collins, South Park.
Colorado Midland and cripple Creek Districts and I expect to leave
for Texas about the fifteenth. I fouiid Mr. Wallace a most interest
ing companion and he is going to see some of our road with me.

With kindest regards and hoping that you are already better,
I remain.

Sincerely yours.

Frank Trumbull

To General G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs,

Iowa.



631 New York, May 10, 1907.

My dear General

I took the liberty of sending your letter to the President,

and hand you herewith his reply, which came to me this morning.

For your personal information would say, I have read the

President's speech, which he is to deliver on Decoration Day at

Indianapolis, and I think/you will be pleased with it.

Will you kindly return the enclosed letter, as I would like

to preserve it.

With kind regards, I am

Yours very truly,

W. C. Brown.

Gen'l. Grenville M, Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

■  \'f.



May, 1907, Port of New York.

May 14th, 1907.

My dear General

I have your letter of the 11th, and have given instructions
to Mr. Bishop, Deputy Surveyor in charge, to give every attention
possible to Miss Cory, Miss Bishop and Miss Hill. We will try and
make them glad to get back to their native land.

I have no doubt you have found your sojourn in Iowa exceed
ingly pleasant. As we grow older our hearts go back to the early days
and early friends, who are the best of all. To me all ray later visits
to Des Moines have been pretty sad, as so many of my own relatives and
friends are dead and the others seem to have grown so old. Still,
after a day or two this feeling wears off and the old feeling comes
back. I should be glad to see all the friends in Iowa with whom I
used to campaign in various good causes.

Yes I read the speech of W. C. Brown made at Buffalo, and I
agree with you that it is the soundest and strongest speech yet made
from a practical standpoint on the railroad question. I got the
longest copy of it that I could and sent it to the President, calling
his attention to it, sayint this was the sanest, strongest discussion
from a man who knew all about the subject which I had yet seen, and
that I hoped he would in some way get into personal contact with Mr.
Brown; I said I felt that they would find in each other much of help,
as both were seeking a necessary solution of a very vexatious problem.
You ought to bring the two together. The President is very receptive
to such intelligent and sincere opinions, based on experience, as
man like Mr. Brown can give.

We have had a good deal of politics in New York, and it has
now got pretty well straightened out. The papers this morning report
quite a backset to the harmony programme in Ohio. We are likely to
have active politics from now until November, 1908.

Mr. Waterous, whom you will remember as having sung with his
wife at our Iowa Smoker and whose wife's father was a comrade of yours
at the Battle of Atlanta has been in to see me. They are pretty close
TOn, I think, as they have not been able to get singing engagements
here as liberally as in Chicago. There the hotel people and everytody
would tell them of coming social functions; here everybody wants a
commission in the cold-blodded New York way. He came to me to see if
I could help him to get some work. There is nothing in the public
service now that we can give to any one, not even as a laborer; every
thing has to come through Civil Service rules. He has been engaged
by Conried for his opera company next winter at a good salary, but he
has to live over until then. I called up Mr. Jones, at your office
to see if he anything that Waterous could do, and I also tried throieh
ex-Secretary Shar and his Trust Company and a new Life insurance Com
pany, the North American life, which has been started here by Durstine
and other Iowa men; the latter have some hope of giving him employ
ment through the Summer. He also has an offer to go abroad and sing
in Germany during the Summer, but I guess is not able to get clear to
go, and has been trying to raise $1000 saying he had some security
he could give. I do not know whether he wrote you. t told him that
I was not able to lend him the money Silthough I would like to do so
1 X X C OXX X Q •

General G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Sincerely yours,
J. S. Clarkson
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635 Denver, Colorado,

May 14th, 1907.

Dear General:-

When I wrote you on the line of the Colorado Midland I promised
to write again after visiting the Cripple Creek district. The situation
there is depressed because of a fight between ore mills at-Colorado City;
the new "Richmond in the field" is the Golden Cycle Mill, which has cut
the prices for treatment of ores and tied up a lot of business but is not
able to take care of it, and in consequence a lot of ore is not being
extracted and the Golden Cycle.people have even suspended temporarily •
production at their .own mine in Cripple Creek. The present production
of the district is about 51,00C tons per month, the normal production is
43,CCD, Mr. Hammond, the Cripple Creek representative of the American
Smelting & Refinding Company, told me that if it were not for this mill
fight, the district would be producting its .normal tonnage. It is im
possible to say when the fight will be settled, but in the meantime the
mill of the United States Reduction and Refining Company at Florence, is
closed down and their mill at Colorado Cit.y is running short. This is,
of course, unfortunate, but is, as you can see, a temporary condition,
sooner or later it must be settled.

I found the feeling otherwise cheerful, and some information
that came to me confidentially makes me think that the prospects for the
camp seem brighter otherwise. I refer to some special conditions which
I can tell you about when I see you. In addition to this the drainage
tunnel has been commenced. The "moral" effect of this on the whole camp
iwi]l be good and it is expected that direct practical results will come n
in about two years.

I have sij'.ed up conditions in Colorado and Wyoming pretty tho
roughly, and must say that while there is no evidence of anything like
a boom, the general condition of the states and their prospects are ex
cellent.

There is a better feeling among the officials and employes of
the Colorado Sc Southern than for years and the feeling along the line
is good. Mr. Parker is doing some excellent work along these lines and
has carried himself with great discretion and sanity. I am saying to
all of our people here that in order that the new Railroad Commission
may have a minimum amount of work the necessity of keeping the people
with us is becoming more and more paramontt every year, and I think the
Colorado & Southern staff appreciates this feature of the situation
better than some of their neighbors.

I look for good net earnings from now on on the Colorado & Sou
thern proper and it will be a great satisfaction to me to sit down and
talk about everything more in detail when we both get to New York. I
anticipate no congestion this Fall on the Colorado & Southern because of
the preparations we are making to take care of the business.

Your letter of May End came to me via New York and before receive-
ing it I had written you about Fort Worth & Denver conditions. I expect
to be in Texas Thursday morning and will then be able to satisfy myself
whether the combination of difficulties which they had in March have now
been overcome. The transportation expenses were abnormally large on ac-
>count of using Indian Territory coal at a higher cost and less efficiencty
and for various other reasons. I was in communication with Mr. Keeler
about all of these matters while I was in New York, but will go into them
more thoroughly vhile I am in Texas.

^  tomorrow evening for Texas and expect to meet Mr. Yoakumand Mr. Vinchell at Housten on Saturday. I am planning to go over the
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Brazos Valley and Wichita Valley lines and reach Chicago about May 26
and New York about May 29th.

I -hope you are now entirely recovered from the temporary
attack which you wrote me about.

With sincere regard, I am as ever,

A
Faithfi^lly yours,

Prank Trumbull.
General G. M. Dodge,

Chairman of the board.

Council Bluffs, Iowa,

P.S. I am now to meet Mr. Yoakum and Mr. Winchell Friday morning at
Fort Worth and go over the Brazos Valley with them. We have a good
prospect of effecting a readjustment of freight rates on Cripple Creek
ores, also treatment charges at the mills in a way that we hope will
stimulate business.

F.T.

■  '• J
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637 Tuesday.

Dear General:-

T PnoTosp c, coDV of Lockie's letter to me giving an account
-hpL him+ One would scarcely believe any man was such a reck-

? = hrtoew J- I- D. and knew that when he started toless ™®top him. This trememdous will and brute
do anything, no g r,ne mind would have made him a great leader
energy, coupled with his flne^ discipline or stern necessity to make
of men i „-,nka of the world's workers until his promotion came
him sure in the ranks of the^ himself and "dream" success
instead of to be Shoshone Palls,
or ^ inv,£p hnt going to waste ̂  He should have been SBHt
tremendous in its force but £^'•7 ^
to '"est Point instead of

Allison.

I hope you are well have had a pleasant visit with Senator

Please remember me to Co"sln Lettie and Langford. I believe
he will always be a credit to yo" he ought to stay in the Pavy untU
he is older and some good openmB lo Offered him outside where his train-
ing will be of service and

Very sincerely,

Phil.

r  •

'■>% • >-
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May, 1907, Wilson, Wyoming,-
May 15, 1907.

Dear Phil :-

The past two days would have furnished you fun enough to have
suited you had you been here. They were full of hard mountain climbing
and hunting.-

Uake the hunter and prospector, whom I have working for me,
was up prospecting Sunday last, and when way up on the Teton, 'about
nine thousand feet in elevation on the ledge of cliff, he ran onto
fresh bear tracks about as big as your hand print. A few steps further
around, he found a hole which lead to the bear's dean. He shot down
into the bole and then heard deep -breathing. It being late, he collected
a lot of big rocks and walled Mr. Bear in.

Monday we went up; hard climbing all the way; had to leave the
mules at the snow line and -'-'et down on all fours and climb around the
cliff, holding on to the bushes'," and went to work clearing out the rock.
When it was all cleared, Jake did not know quite what to do. The hole
was about big enotigh for a man to squirm in and the solid rock tunnel
big enough to lie flat and snake along.

I shoved my six shooter ahead of me, and started down into the
tunnel, '^he sides of- the tunnel were smooth and polished by the travel
up and down of the bear. Soon the tunnel narrowed and turned intoward
the mountain. I lay glat and squirmed along; light gone, except for a
ray now and then over my back. I had gone but a foot or so beyond the
turn when the tunnel began to rise, and I saw a hole four or five feet
ahead, and through the hole two eyes swinging from side to side. Jake
could reach my feet.

T, . It ^ said, "I see him what shall I do?" Jake said, "Give him ashot. I said. That looks better from j^our end ^han mine." Then I
thought of the hard days climb and the many days since I had seen a dead
bear. The eyes and the top of the nose were all I could see, and they
swng from side to side slowly. j reached for my six shooter and raised
it, extending my arm at full length and aimed right below the eyes. I
pulled and it went off. I was almost choaked with smoke. You bet I
squirmed back and up as quickly as I could, expecting to feel Mr. Bruin's

shot."
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down again, shoving the six shooter ahead, and then I built a big fire
close up against the dens mouth, but it would not burn in so damp a place,
so T pulled it all out stick by stick and squirmed back up. N'^ more bear
piinching for me fifteen feet under ground with no room for two to pass.

We were ■ius+- about to rock him in again and go when Jake built
a big fire just inside the tunnel opening, I climbed down and put on
some green pine boughs and soon the smoke was pouring down into the
tunnel in volumes. All at once I heard a tin can rattle which I bad
left in the tunnel, and we stood with ""uns waiting for him.. Jake fired
a shot and hit him in the face, that I heard" heavy breathing just behind
the' fire. I climbed down againand Stuckba polo through the fire and
every time I poked a growl would come.

Soon all was still. I could not hear him breath. "He is dead",
said Jake. "Get me the rope", I said, and I scraped away the fire out
of the tunnel and climbed down again. I saw two big paws with claws
as long as your fingers. I reached out and toubhed one of them. It
was warm but did not move, so I slipped a noose around, and out he came*
a two year old bear with a fine coat of fur. '

I bought Jake's interest and heis now skinning him, his .fur skin
to be shipped to you as my wedding gift, with c.laws, tushed head and all.

Yours,

John L. Dodge.

I
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May, 1907. 641 At Chicago, May 16, 1907.

My dear General

I am very glad to have your letter of May 13th, and agree
fully with what you say therein.

I expect to start for lov/a the latter part of this week,
and am looking forward with pleasure to having a visit withyou some
day soon at Council Bluffs.

May I ask if you will kinidly return the communication from
the President, which I sent you v/ith ray letter of the 10th, when you
are through with it, as I wish to put it in a scrap book with some

other matter that I am going to preserve.

Your letter of May 10th was also forwarded to me here, and
I have requested my office in New York to forv/ard to you a supply of
the pamphlets containing my Buffalo address, in order that you may
comply with any further requests for copies.

With kind regards, and hoping to see you soon, I am.

Yours very truly,

W. C. Brown.

Genl. Grenville M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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On the A.T. 4. S.P., May 2S, 1907.

My dear General

I have just finished a nineteen days' inspection of our lines
in Wyomine:, Colorado and Texas and I must say the outlook is encourage-
Ing in a great many respects. I think that, while there will be short
crops in other parts of the country and bad effects of legislation, the
Colorado Sr. Southern lines have a rather specialized situation. Colorado
will, of course, not suffer from the diminution of manufacturing as
states like Penns:"lvania and Illinois will, and there is no diminution
in sight of hhe growth of Texas.

I enclose copy of a letter which I have just written to Mr.
Keeler. ^Vhen we both get back to New York, I hope to make you a full
oral report of conditions all the way from Wyoming to Galveston.
Mr. Yoakum and Mr. Winchell were bd>th with me in going over the Trinity
& Brazos Valley and we expect to push improvements on that line. Mr.
Green can commence running tains into Balls June 1st, but the service
will be somewhat irregular at first. We all agreed to bend our engrgies
toward putting the line. Port Worth & Houston in the best possible
shape by fall so that we will have one line in shape to take care of a
good business.

We are going ahead vigorously with the terminals at Galveston
and will probably put in some additional freight facilities at Houston.
The Brazos Valley will be one of the best roads in Texas and will be a
splendid asset for the Colorado & Southern. The Wichita Valley lines
also look good, particularly the country west of Seymour and there is
an especially good feeling toward our lines all the way to Abilene.

The middle part of the Port Worth & Denver is rather dry, but
there is a good deal of Moisture in the ground the whole length of the
line and, as stated in my letter to .Mr. Keeler, with ordinary good luck
we will have a good cotton crop which will probably make up to us by
the end of this calendar year for the loss of wheat.

The situation at Port Worth in the matter of exchange of busi
ness between the different lines, I think the worst I have eteer seen
and I think probably the worse in the United States. The business of
the Port Worth fc Denver, Santa Pe, Rock Island, Prisco, M. K. & T.
Cotton Pelt, Texas & Pacific and International & Great Northern has to
go through one interlocker. All our people are agreed that there is
only one solution and that is, a belt line around Port Worth. I saw
Thome yesterday evening at Dallas and when I asked him what the solu
tion is, he made the same answey, but he has no authority to participate
in such an investment. We are working on a plan which we hope will
relieve us somewhat this fall, as of course, it would be impossible now
to get a belt line running before 1908.

„  , ^ Chicago May 26th, 27th and 28th and reachPew York evening of May 29th. reacn

With sincere regards, I am.

To General G, M. Dodge,
Chairman,

Council Bluffs, lowa-

Paithfully yours.

Prank Trumbull.
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On the A.T. &. S.F. Ry. May 23, 1907.

Mr. D. B. Keeler,
Vice-President,
Fort Worth, Texps.

My dear Mr. Keeler

I intended to have a few minutes talk with you, before leaving
last night, so as to give you ray impressions concerning ray recent trip,
but as there were several people with us I did not have an opportunity.

So far as the necessities' of the Road are concerned, everything
has been formally authorized w ich should be, except the yard at Hodge,
but I will give you formal authority for that as soon as I have your '
written report, and I would like to make it as asset of the Fort Worth
Terminal Company, for reasons which I gave you yesterday.

I am sorry that you have been disappointed in the rock quarry
for ballast at the south end of the line, but hope you and Mr. Cowan
will act aggressively concerning a new location and also push the gravel
work at the north end. I am glad that you have a new Master Mechanic
at Childress and hope you will not lose any time im impressing upon
him the necessity of accomplishing, at the earliest practicable moment,
a much more orderly appearance in and around the shops. Last evening
I walked alone through the Fort Worth yards. I have no fault'finding
spirit when I say that they are altogether too slovenly in appearance.
This is a matter that some will have to "set his teeth on" or we"'will
not get results. Men will not clean up shop grounds, yards or stations,
unless somebody stands over them and makes them do it. The Wichita
Falls station, for example, already looks as if it were twenty years
old instead of only five or six.

I was glad to see the track in much better condition than
when I was last in Texas, and I was particularly glad to see the im
provement in the condition of track on our Wichita Valley Lines. Of
course dry weather has helped you some, but I hope dry weather will
not be continued to the point of damaging our crops. If you have
ordinary good fortune, between now and September 1st, you will have
a good cotton crop, and with the new equipment which is now arriving
together with other improvements authorized last January, there
certainly will be no excuse for any congestion of business this fall.
I was glad to find that there is no congestion at present. While our
gross earnings may not show much increase during the next three months
over the same months last year, I look forward to good earnings

earnings) during the fiscal year commencing July 1st,
2  expenses by avoiding the congestion of last year

non two other items of considerable size; namely, about.90,000, charged to rails and fastenings, and about 1^42,000 on ties.
These two items are due, first, to the early completion of rail re
newals so that there will be none required (in the main line^ for!
say five years, and second, to the large number of ties put in during
the current fiscal year. Mr. Cowan estimates that 210,000 ties are
required during the next fiscal year as compared with 315,000 in this

U2 nnn° ^ increased price, making a net saving of about
Si I additional shop facilitiesavailable for uee this fall and go Into the fall busings with aU your
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power in good shape and with a much small number of bad order cars.
I will ask you this fall for a weekly report of delays loads s"o that
I may size up the returns we are getting on the money we are investing.

With all these things provided, there is no reason why the
Port worth & Denver should not show splendid results during the next '
fiscal year. It may be that there will be a deduction from our net
income on account of the intangible tax law, but' we can decide next
fall what ireywill do about that measure. I don't believe I know
any one in the railroad fraternity in Texas who couTd do betfer work
with the Tax Board at fiustin than Mr. Hudson because he has been a

student of such questions, and if you will also do some personal work,
I think your joint efforts will be much better than arguments by the
lewyers. I think Mr. Spoonts and Mr. Andrews of Houston, did some
splendid work in the last legislature. There were some things passed
which make the administration of railroads more, vexatious, but a
comparison of the net results of legislation with the total of measures
proposed during the two sessions shows a very satisfactory outcome,
particularly in the matter of the over-ruling of the Gbvernor's veto
of the Santa Pe- consolidation bill and of his recommendation concerning
a two cent passenger rate.

I- was glad to find on this trip a. good feeling among all of
our officers and employes all the way from Wyoming down to Galveston,
and I was pleased to see how attentive to the people along the line
Mr. Sterley is. As I have said to you, and all of our people, on this
.trip I think the paramount thing now in railroad administration is to
imitate Mr. Roosevelt in keeping the people with us,--

(rest of letter missing)
from Prank Traambull)
Pnc. to Gen. Dodge)

) V.
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Drake University.

Des Moines,
May 31, 1907,

General G. M. Dod^e,
New York City. ^

Dear Sir:-

Hay I secure the benefit of your recollections of Iowa
politics during; 1859-60 relative to the nomination of a Republican ^
candidate for the Presidency at Chicag;o, May 18, 1860? I have in
Preparation a study of Iowa's part in the nomination of Abraham
Lincoln and sources of information as to the actual development
at or preceding, the convention are few and I therefore beg to bother
you with the following inquiries:

1. Was the sentiment among men who took a practical part
in politics decidedly in favor of Gov. Seward or Mr. Edw. Bates,
or Mr. Chase or Judge McLean? All four received support from Iowa
delegates at Chicago. Abraham Lincoln had visited Council Bluffs, I
believe after his debates with Douglas. Did he have any open or
vigorous advocates in western Iowa?

2. Did ynu attend the convention at Chicago? If bo, I
should like to ask further quentions concerning your knowledge
of the delegates and their preferences as far as you recall them.
All of the delegates are dead but four or five and their memories
are indefinite.

Truly yours,

F. I. Herriot.

Professor,

P. 5.

My study is for Mr. Charles Aldrich. Had I known that he
was going out to see you last week, I should have given the questions
to him.



June, 1907. Washington, D. C.,

June 5, 1907.

My dear General

I am very much pleased that you like that speech, and I thank

you for your letter. I think that the New Yorkers who object to my

program are very shortsighted indeed. Of course I could not expect

to please the typical Wall Street crowd,

With w,arm regards, believe me,

Sincerely yours.

Theodore Roosevelt.

General Grenville M. Dodge,
1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

■ T
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June, 1907 .
New York City, June 7, 1907

Ky dear Senator:

I have just returned froni Annapolis where ^ attended the
graduation of Langford. He stood 7th in the class that graduated
June 6th. You know a portion ofthe class graduated in September
and a portion in February. He stands well and is a fine looking young
fellow. He is in th.e boat crew and goes to Poughkeepsie for the
regatta th£:re.

I have seen in the papers the notices in regard to Governor
Gumriilns, and have been thinking the natter over. I have also seen
your answer. I am clearly of the opinion that you should make
known immediately that when the tiirie comes you expect to be a candid
ate for re-election. Ivy reasons for this are that it is not best to
allow an opposition to be built up on the theory that you are a sick
man and are not going to run, and it is due to your i'riends in the
State to let them know that you propose to be a candidate, and they
should have that notice now. If you please, you can say very frankly
that you do not propose to enter the lists with anyone now, but when
the tii:e coir.es you expect to be a candidate for re-election, and in
the Staterj:ent you can justify it by referring to the recovery of
your health. i saw Senator Gallinger at Annapolis and he was great
ly pleased to hear of ypur good health. He came to me tv/ice to find
out all about you, and.I told him that so far as I could see you are
as well as ever. He said you^.should not think of retiring froi'.the
Senate so long as you have your present health. You should con
sult your I'riends in this matter and not allow any headway to be ob
tained by £nyone on the ground that you are not going to be able to
fill the place on account of your health. I should like to have
you write how the press of the State received the Cum.n ins candidacy.
I notice the Non.ariel sets down on it hard. I have not seen anything
about it in the Register. Of course you get all the papers. I saw
an editorial in the Sun that says Perkins attacked Cunn.ins very
severely in the matter, but as you get all the papers you can advise
me as to their conclusions, and how they treat it.

The President's advJress at Indianapolis is very well received
by most of the railroads. They seem to look upon it as a defence
rather than a criticismi of the railroads.

Truly and cordially,

G. V. Dodge.

Hon. v. B. Allison,
Dubu:ue, Iowa.
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June, 1907.
New York City, June 1907

Major Varick C. Grosley,
"'ebster City, Iowa.

My dear Major:

I was £;^reatly pleased to see your appointn^ent on the Roster
of Iowa Soldiers Con i; ission^. I have not given the matter enough
study or attention to be of n.uch aid to you. '"hen the question was
before the legislature I looked at several of the reports. In the
detailed information it gives of the soldiers the New Hampshire re
port seems to me to be the best and fullest, but the book is too
large. It alos gives a very extensive history of the regiments. I
think there should be moi-e volumes and books easier to handle. It
seems to me the i-ecord should contain a short history of tl:e regiments,
showing muster in ana out, engagements, killed, wounded and died of
disease, also any honors and recomnendations of superior officers in
relation to their services. ?'hen it con;es to the indivual soldier

the record cannot be too complete, end esiecially should show place of
residence . The sumii.ary of each regiment given in the New Hamipshire
book is excellent. There is one thing in the New Han.pshire account
of each soldier tla t perhaps will not be necessary in Iowa, that is
they give to each town what soldier was credited in his enlistmient.
Another thing in the history of each regiment nention should be made
of the brigade, division corps and army it belonged to. This adds
greatly in definitely fixing its n.ovements and battles. My idea is
that a certain numbei* of I'egiments should be treated in each volunie,
and ii.ake it easy to handle and use in libraries, etc. The cavalry,
batteries, detachments, etc. might go into a volume by themselves,
also keeping separate volunes for the diffei'ont wars. I do not know
how complete tl:e ^^djutant General's Office of Iowa is as to the
history of Iowa soldiers, but once undertook to look up some facts
in relation to the 4th Iowa and found it imcomplete . I. y own record
was vev'j incomplete,and I therefore sent them a copy of the 7'ar De
partment record. This n.ay be the case with a great many, and you
will h ve to rely to a great extent upon the '''ar Department I'ecords,
which, so far as I leave examined them when i had personal knowledge,
I have always found very full and very correct. I do not know whether
you are limited Jn,- your appropriation for this work. I hope not,
for if you are going to n.ake a complete roster and history of the
soldiers of Iowa you should not be forced to give up any important
inforniation orrecord on account of lack of funds.

If you should go to V^ashington I think it would be of great
benefit to youto have a conference with General Ainsworth, who has
handled the records, and he can refer you to two or three in the record
oifice of the A'ar Department who have had vei*y long experience in these
matters and who will be able to give you a great deal of inforn.ation
in a matter of compiling a roster of this kind.

Thanking you for your courtesy in the matter, I am.
Truly and cordially yours.

Gienville M. Dodge.
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June, 1907.
New York City, June 13, 1907.

My dear Secretary:

Your letter of May 14th with accompanying papers and maps
was forwarded to me at Council Bluffs, Iowa. The post office held
the maps there, or took so long to deliver them, that they only
reached me here within the lest week, hence my delay in the matter.

I have looked over all the papers very carefully, andgiven
them what study I could, and have reached tlee same conclusion you did.
As we located the statue to fit the plans of the Capitol Commission,
I think we should bring the statue in accord with those plans, especi
ally as it can be done with so little change, and outside of this my
own views are in accord with those of McKim and Olm.stead.

Therefore, will you kindly have the Secretary inform Colonel
Bromiwell of our decision, so he n'ay have the proper agreements drawn
up. I have not the contract with mie, therefoi*e do not know what the
provisions are for such a change, or what our authority is. I take
it there are no conditions in the Act of Congress, or the laws, that
prevent us from going ahead and n.aking the change.

My understanding of the changes is
First: Those agreed to at the first meeting of th.e Expert

Commission, which Colonel Fromiwell reported in his letter of May 3, 1907

Second: The final recomntendations made by Messrs. McKimi and
Olmstead in their letter of April 1, 1907,

I do not see how these changes can cost very much. In the
first place they have drawn in the ends of the monument 5 feet, mak-
ing it 10 feet shorter. They do away with the balustrade andlower
the platform ol' the monunient onecfoot. The only material loss I
can see is the omitting of the balustrade, and the cost of labor on
the cubic feet of marble that is partly finished, or sawed to size
that cannot be used. The miaterial is there to be worked over again,
or to be used for other purposes, the value of which the contractor
should allow.

The original stairs were three feet wide or tread. Under
the change they will probably be not more than eighteen inches wide.
Ihis will provide for stairs for both approaches without addrig miuch
to marble needed forthis change.

However, this is a miatter for Colonel Bromiwell to settle
■ith the contractor.

I return the maps and all papers for record.
Very truly yours,

Hon. William H. Taft,
Secretary of War, Grenville M. Dodge.

Washington, D. C.
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Iloilo Pariay, P.I. ^Une 15, 1907.
Dear General Dodge;

I have 'been most remiss in keeping my promise to let you hear
from me. The truth is since my arrival in the Philippines my time and
my thoughts have been pretty fully occupied and the weeks and months
have passed more rapidly than 1 have realized.

I have an interesting and important command, comprising the
large islands of Panay,Negros, Cebu, Bohol, Leyte and Samar, -andthe
troops, including Philippine Scouts, number more than four thousand men.
In Leyte and Samnr disorders have existed for over a year. They have
kept the command well occupied and myself particularly so
since my arrival in Panuary. These disorders have no nati'onal political
significance whatev-er, the Evening Post and other papers of that char
acter at home to the contrary notwithstanding. Neither are there any
outrages or brutali.ti s being committed by the troops as the same
publications try to make out. Their correspondent out here i; a Dr.
Doherty, who associates with the ''immediate independence" element
and spends a part of his time- in going around the islands trying
to find foundations on which to-build statments derogatory to his
countrymen and his country. I hear he said in a speech to Filipinos
that he.would like, if he could be born again, to be a Pilipino.
Its apity he cannot be accommodated. The troubles in both islands
are ncaring an end, at least for the present. In Leyte only two days
ago Lieutenant Jones, 8th infa ntry who graduated from the Academe

June, while in command of his company and a detachment "of
Phillippine Scouts, ran into Paustino Ablin's band, and in the
fight which ensued mortally wounded dnd captured Ablin, together with
several of his principal followers and a nmber of gunL

^  4. 4.^^^ real cause of ,the disorder in both islands is principallvdue to the oppression put upon the hill or mountain men, the Pulajan
wno gets his name from his partiality for red clothing—by the village
or town offloialn when he vsHe the const todlspose of his hLp o
?hc offfM!!* , superstitious, Ignorant, fanatical and courage ous.of^governLit InS wan^?rn?tSSg the
Outlawrand''c?friLl"'''fe,ke"ad?Lta5''SrM' Jgno^aSce anff a^'atf
pirLge®and^plMder?*'\K"oLessloro"a feJ JlfiL°™
suffer tl^f losses!" eac^?s?L''toerl If a^^o^^ 'S® "ghtlng'and
Jrhose word Is law among these people! He p?l?!de! s!en°^® or 'Papa-
called "Antlng-antlng" Which his du!^ tollevJ f
virtues, the one of turning awav bullet<? The n ' '"uoi. otherthe troops of late are dlsfbSs^ng ?h f Sf tMs
remarkable how irmlv thev cUmr »+ « ^ u but i t is
deceived when their confidence is once ®^sily they can beOf r-.ustlno Ablln referred trabJve! whf ihe P^nfof"t
Spanish times he organi ed a fanatical outbreak knoSn as tS m'os
Dies movement and was deported bv the ynaniards 4

Reading light. It was not long before their authorities were •3ftPT' h^m
and when we Americans came along we too took a hand In the chaj2 in ?he
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In the several encounters his followers had had lately wi h the
troops their dead and v/ounded. have been found wearing masks over
their eyes 'with small peep "ho'les in them to see through. The explanatic>n
is that the mask v/as an anting-anting, the Papa having made his follov^^
ers believe that as long as the soldiers could not see t e whites of
their eyes they would be safe against their bullets.

It will interest you, jl am sure, to have a short description
of the special tactics the troops are obliged to employ in operating
against these people. ' Both Samar and Leyte are difficult fields to
campaign in; the former island is especially so. The greater part
of it consists of mountains, not very high, but steep and rugged,
full of caves and covered with t'he densest kinds of woods. There are
no ro ds in the island, and the only thing that approaches that name
are the trails which connect some of the towns and villages along
the coast. There are no settlements of any size in the interior.
The troops operate in columns of about fifty men. All marches are ma o
in single file, the men being weel closed up, with a point of five men
a few yards in advance of the head of the column. This noint is made

especially selected for .their skill in wood craft and
alertness and accuracy with their rifles. Threeof them are armed
with shotguns with buckshot ammunition. Native cargadores are the
nnif "^^^"sport tion that can be used. The cargadores follow thecolumn immediately, being also in single file, with soldiers disoersed
among them to keep them closed and prevent them running awa? A

the pieces Kept realy lS? Instant a"'i Afro. the fron? of the columnIrthr^ea?; .IT •
the orail the odd numbers immediatelv face +n the halts when on
numbers to the left. Should the mov^^h v right and the evenfound all over these islands and shots a.re heard^-^ahLd^S
picious noises in the grass ain"* the trail the sus-
to commence firin^f without c^m^nd ei ? ' n required
fired upon from the front it almn^t qt' e* a column be
from a bolo rush by thrflanJ ^ divert attenti a
This is certainly great war?are Ld ̂
have had to do harder «orlt tha^ouSs In m'^here In the »orld
results In pacification would SndonStiSi, ®^® ^7° -ulcker
hand, but It la the policy of the freer
background and our status Is that of nenn." an" 1" the
operation and In oonjunctljn 1" ®°-
Thls Is a condition, as you know wMnh !lf ? authorities.Judgaent. The Army Is certalnly'dolng its pa?rii®a^i ttoeS""

orable as fa? as^^fve^been^able^to seems to me most fav-
much better than now than !? hS hnl "i" father, it is certainly
"on Mo e liberal tarrlfFlaws w?n P"® ®ln®e'Amerl00^00™ aJ
people a great deal, but t '""eeoo
is encountering at present and has had tn or, + agriculture
the continued devastat on of stock bv rh?nd time is
diseases. The islands are truly s\orehou"eq surra, and similar Athe coming of the requisite energy and caoita] ? awaiting only ^
upon thf world. In Leyte and north^^^S impress that fact
vast. The harvestln--doL .iren -o?atrtef w '^®'»P ®Pe
This particular island of Panay from all aorn t supplies there.Of the most favored as far as^fr^tf TT of
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May of this year the weather was balmy and pleasant; since then it has
been pretty hot, but the southwest monsoon is just starting in to blow
and it will temper things considerably. Late in the fall this monsoon
changes to one blowing from the northwest, continuing then steadily
until about the middle of March, when the hot season commences. These
winds make it possible for white people to live in these islands.

Mrs. Mills and myself are well and are veiy pleasantly and comf
ortably situated here at Iloilo, the second city in size in the islands.
Our house is located on the Straits of Iloilo, which separate this
island: from the island of Guimaras on which is situated an infantry
regimental post. Before the insurrection the city contained many fine
business houses and residences, but these the insurrect'.onists burned
and sufficient prosperity has not since come to replace them,
""he conflagration that overtook the city a little over a month a.n-o
was confined entirely to the nipa section. Mrs. Mills sends her"
warmest regard r and best wishes to you. Confidentially, she is not
much of an imperialist, but she is bravely trying to make the best
of the situation. I think if she was nearer to her children she would
be more liberal in her views. Ve hear constantly from Gertrude and
Chester, the fomer is at Pinar del Rio in Cuba;, she and her husband .
+ S a!: a is just finishing his second year atthe Academy, and to-day, if all is well with him and his examinatione.

flels^badirto think^■fh furloush. His mother particularly

that .i/toTof ^

-rSShHHS ?vF"-is keeplnc a stiff backbonfand ^es^st^L ?he aSo
create sentiment against the ennroval kickers tocontinue to do so. I don't know «hether"oK"notlcefSny^'f

Balance of letter missing.
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Jerusalem Road, North Cohasset,

June 16th, 1907,

My dear Genl. Dod^e;-

I wish to thank you most heartily for sending me those very
interesting papers containing some of your speeches and other matters
relating to yourself and others, the only fault I find with them is
that they are all too brief. If you are not intending to write some
thing in the way of a biographical sketch of your life, I think you
should arrange with someone else to do it. There are but few men who
have had the wide and interesting experience you have had and at a most
eventful period in American history. It would not only be interesting
but a valuable contribution to the literature of the days from 1850
a most wonderful half century of development and material progress.
I enjoyed your short stay in Boston very much and I am hoping^^that
some time during the summer you will find it convenient to come here
for a few days. Phil and Laura are expected here about the 1st of
July and ab any time after that you would be made most welcome. You
can fix your own time for coming.

With sentiments of much regard, I remain

Very truly yours,

H. W, Whitney.

-  - v'-y

., , V ■■ ■ > 1. I "
'  * ■ ■' 1 % ; 'I

■f- ■
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Dubuque, Iowa, Jtine 23rd.

My dear Genl, Dodge

I received your favor of June 7, and have intended almost daily
to answer but so many pressing things have come up that I have posponed
it from day to day. I am glad young Montgomery came out so well at
Annapolis, it must be a great pleasure to you all. I note with interest
whatypu say about our local affairs here. I did not expect the Gov.
to^f:f^ftw into the arene so quickly and so aggressively but I always believed
be woiiid do so at a leter period. He has thrown down the glove to my
friend and myself in such way as that I feel that I have no other
alternative except to submit the question to the judgment and decision
of the Republicans of the primaries. I understand that he and his friends
are star* ixig on the Campaign and ekpect to carry it on until the day of
the primaries. I do not believe that I ought to go into the work actively
as if the good Republicans of the State prefer him, they can only say so.
The primary law is rather loose jointed in many ways and it is already
given out in some of the papers that the Democrats should take a part
for reform; whereever I have had opportunity I have said that I would
allow mj'^ name to be used, but I have not made public proclamation of
the fact through the Associated Press as has the Gov. I think it is
now fairly well understood in the State.I have never publicly proclaimed
my candidacy at recurring periods of election and I do not like to do so
now, but if I find it necessary to do so, I will not hesitate. The
newspapers of the State with a few exceptions are friendly to my return,
so far as expression has been made, and all or nearly all depricate his'
premature announcement. My health is improving all the time and I find
that I can endure a reasonable amount of work. I hope you are well.
I will be glad to hear from you at any time and I will try and keep'vou
advised of important incidents as they occur, and am

Sincerely yours,

W. B. Allison

P.S. The President starts his journey down the river in Oct. from
Keokuk. It has been suggested to me that a word from him at that time
would be opportune. He is very strong in the State and a word from
him would be of great value. This this over and write me.
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June, 1907. No. 1 Broadway,
New York City, June 27, 1907

V.y dear . Whitney:

On iTiy return to the city I find yours of June 16th, ac
knowledging, receipt of the pamphlets. I am very much pleased that
they interested you.

The trouble about wri

exueriences one iiiay have had in
to do it the facts do not come

them up tha call theni to your a
seem to be of moment noW, which
as amounting to much. All my
times have been carefully compi
but cannot write about myself--
there is anything in n,y papers
can dig it out.

ting a biography, or relating the
the past, is that when you sit down

to you. It is circumstances that bring
ttention, and they recall things that
in those times were not considered
papers and data relating to those
led. I can write about other things,
I seem to lack that gift, but if
that is of value somietime soneone

I enjoyed my visit with you very much, and will be glad
to repeat it some time, but do not see my way clear to doing so in
the near future. I want to go west as soon as I get through with
my matters here in the east, and while I am there hope I may have
the pleasure of having you with me part ol' the time.

I received a very sweet letter from Laura. They seem to
be enjoying themselves very much. If you come to New York at any
time I hope you will let me know. My phone number is 3493 Rector.
I give it to you as it is not in my name. By calling my office
you can ascertain whether or not I am in town.

Please reneniber me kindly to f.rs. Whitney and the family.

Truly and cordially,

Grenville M. Dodge,

Henry M. Whitney, Esq.,
Boylston Street,

Brookline, Mass.


